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To the Class of 193 2 we offer the Alumni 
edition of the Aurora. We have attempted to 
trace through the years the growth of Michigan 
State Normal College, of its Buildings and Spirit. 
If our book is a success, it will show you the 
real college. We only ask of you that you will 
read it with a kindly eye and try to find our 
purpose revealed in it. 
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BUILT 1852-
ADDITIO s 1859, 186o, 1878, 1879 
Established through the efforts of the Hon­
orable John Davies Pierce, First Su perin­
tendent of Public Instruction of Michigan, 
Organizer of the Educational System of Mich­
igan-built for the purpose of providing a 
place for students and teachers to hold classes, 
chapel exercises, and to study in-built by 
human beings, the "old building" itself has 
become a builder of human lives in their tra­
ditions, ideals and hopes. 
p E3.CE EA�L 
In the days when the ideas of architecture 
still centered around strongholds, the gym­
nasium of M. S. N. C. was built. Since then 
it has been the stronghold of our athletes, a 
laboratory for the purpose of devising ways 
of strengthening and beautifying the human 
body, and a place in which the body and 
mind may be coordinated. From the attic 
of the tower, reminiscent of old methods and 
::>Id ideas, to the newest trophy won, it is 
possible to feel the ideal and purpose which 
has been behind it all-to make stronger and 
better men and women. 
GYMNASIUM 
Bu1LT I 895 
Starkweather Hall, a gift to the Normal 
College, has furnished scope for the expression 
of the religious life of the students of M. S. 
N. C. Volunteers for religious work have 
received their inspiration here and students 
have carried into their work as teachers the 
ideals formed within these walls. Social 
leadership has here developed, along with 
broadness of thought and fellowship with 
one's associates. 
STARKWEATHER 
BUILT 1897-ADDITION 1901 
The land for this building was presented 
to the state by the city of Ypsilanti. The 
building was at first called the "Model 
School", and its purpose was to provide 
grades for experimental work in practice 
teaching. Michigan was the third state in 
the Union to establish an institution for the 
training of teachers. This was in accordance 
with the ideas of John fierce who said, 
"vVhat we need is a perfect school system; 
not perfect in degree but in kind; a system 
adapted in all its parts to the wants of a 
great and flourishing republic." 
vVELCH HALL 
BurLT 190+ 
Contact between the realm of physical 
force and that of beneficent nature are made 
in this-The Science Hall. Perhaps, as no 
other building, the need for this separate 
housing of the sciences showed the steady 
increase in popularity and enrollment, which 
has been true of M. S. r. C. for more than 
a quarter of a century. This building also 
affords the observatory, from which a look 
at most of the "campus stars" as well as the 
heavenly stars, can be gained. 
SCIENCE B:JILDI G 
BUILT 1916 
Pease Auditorium replaces the old Conserv­
atory of Music, upon whose site the Adminis­
tration Building now stands-dedicated to 
the memory of Dr. Pease, the director of the 
old "Conservatory", which was organized in 
1881, and for thirty-seven years was held in 
the Model Training School (Welch Hall). 
Today the old Chapel of third-story-Pierce­
Hall-fame has merged into the Assembly, held 
weekly in the Auditorium of the modern 
"Home of r-/[usic." 
PEASE AUDITORIUM 
BUILT 1918 
Planning, judging, starting, and stopping, 
keeping in smooth running order the machin­
ery of every day life, the personnel of the 
administration building directs events in the 
lives of many people. Without this building 
and the work it does for us, our days would 
be chaotic and disturbed. As the axis around 
which our whole college life revolves, the 
administration building stands, dedicated to 
service. 
ADMINIS-::'RAT:OJ BUILDING 
_J 
BurLT 1929-30 
It's a far cry from the days of the old 
library, housed on the first floor of Pierce 
Hall, to that of the beautiful new building 
first used in the spring term of 1930. Modern 
in every detail, it invites the "learner" into 
the "Halls of \iVisdom ", and furnishes him 
with books, periodicals, and current news­
i:apers, combined with efficient service and 
quiet hours. Pride in the new structure is 
common on the campus, but tender memories 
of the old will not be soon effaced. 
LIBRARY 
BUILT 193 I 
An addition of beauty and grace to our 
campus is Charles McKenny Hall, filling a 
great need in the lives of our students and 
faculty. Here our education is made com­
plete, social education being added to our 
academic education. Here is the centre of 
our social life-dancing, games, receptions, 
teas, all that add to the joy and gayety of 
college life. Charles McKenny Hall is named 
for Prexy, friend and advisor to each of us. 
HARLES fcKENNY HALL 
Come up this graceful stairway, up to 
gayety, joy, youth, the dance; to hear our 
orchestra charm with soft melodies and in­
spiring symphonies; up, up to the centre of 
our social life. 
STAIRWAY 
Here, in an atmosphere of culture and re­
finement, our most formal affairs are held. 
Here we find our sorority initiations, recep­
tions, and high teas taking place. In this 
room we seek and find friendliness in an 
aristocratic atmosphere; social ease in formal 
society; and beauty in the surroundings. 
FoRMA� LouNGE 
Soft harmony, comfort, ease, all of these 
welcome in this-the Alumni Lounge. Hos­
pitality abounds and that strong feeling of 
good fellowship is ever present. One gaze invites 
one to an easy chair and to dreams of the 
pa3t before an open fire. 
_:\LU :,,r Lou GE 
Jn Jmrmortam 
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The annual .Aurora is a notable 
student achievement and like the 
-f/,owers of spring is weLco11ied 
enthus1:asticaLLy by students and 
f acuity. I heartily congratu/ ate 
all who have helped in its publi­
cation. 
Charles McKenny 
CHARLE McKENNY, A.M., LL. D  .. D .En. 
President 
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J A i\1 E S M . .B R O W N , B . S . 
Dean of Men 
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L Y D I A I . J O N E S . A . l\I . 
Dean of lVomen 
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C L E I E N S P . S T E I l\I L E , A . B . 
Registrar 
BERT w. PEET, M.S. 
Professor of Chemistry 
!lead of Chemistry Department B.S., \ifichigan State College M.S., University of :-lfichigan 
Graduate Student, University of Michigan and 
Columbia University 
JOHN A. SELLERS, Ph.D. 
Assistant Professor of Chemistry A.B., Manchester College 
P .. \1I. and Ph.D., University of Illinois 
PERRY S. BRUNDAGE, 11.S. 
Associate Professor of Chemistry B.Pd., Michigan-State Normal College 
B.S. and M.S., University of Michigan Graduate Student, University of Michigan 
GERALD OSBORNE, M.S. 
Assistant Professor of Chemistry A.B., Michigan State Normal College :-1.S., University of J\1ichigan 
Graduate Student, University of Michigan 
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T E 
CHARLES LEROY ANSPACH, Ph.D. 
Professor of Education 
fleod of Education Departme:,! 
.\.B. and A.M., Ashland College 
Student, University of To,eco 
A.:.1. and Ph.D., University of M chigan 
HORACE z. WILBER, A. I .  
Professor of Education and Phiio.sophy 
Director of College Exteusion 
A.B., M. S. N. C. 
A.B. and A.:vI., University of Michigan 
Graduate Student, University of l'vlichigan 
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HENRY C. LoTT, A.M., M.Ed. 
Professor of Education, Ethics u.11d 
Social Education 
,\1I.Ed., Hon., td. S. N. C. 
A.M., Columbia niversitv 
Graduate Student, University of :\Ji"c1iga11 ar.d 
Columbia University 
ORLAND 0. NORRIS, Ph.D. 
Professor of Education, Psycliolc.gy 
A.B., :\II. S. N. C. 
,\.:.'1. and Ph.D., University of Ch cago 
Graduate Student, University of :v!id:igan an 
Columbia University 
T E 
ARTHUR ANSEL METCALF, Ph.D. 
Professor of Education, Suonda.ry Eriz,(l1.io11 
.\.B, :\l. S. N. C. 
1\.M. and Ph.D., ni versity or :--.Jic i.�an 
GRACE M. SKINJ\ER, A.::\I 
Associate Professor of Educ .:,tw •1 
Graduate, Narional Ki, der�arten ,oc 
Elementary College, Chiop 
B.S. and A.:\I., Columbia Un'ver,'-r:, 
I 3 
HARVEY L. TURNER, Ph.D. 
Professor of Rural Edu.cation 
Gradualc, Arkansas State Teachers College 
A.;\I. and Ph.D., George Peabody College for 
Teachers 
NOBLE LEE GARRISO ' Ph.D. 
Professor of Education 
Director of Elementary Education 
.\.B. and A.:-.1I., University of :--.i issouri 
Ph.D., Columbia University 
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F. E .  LoRD, A.M. 
Assistant Professor of Education 
A.13., J\L S. N. C. 
A.l\L, University of Chicago 
Graduate StudenL, University of Michigan 
FANNIE BEAL, A.]\/[. 
Assistant Dean of Women 
B.S., i\lichigan State College 
A.i\I., Columbia niversity 
GraduaLe Student, University of Chicago 
RALPH VANHOESEN, A.l\tl. 
Part-time Instructor in Education 
A.B .. Central State Teachers College 
J\.l\I., University of Michigan 
GraduaLe Student, Michigan State College 
Columbia niversity. University of Michigan 
LETHE McLAIN OLDs 
I 11structor in Special Education 
Graduate, Grand Rapids Kindergarten Training 
School 
Student, \I. S. N. C. and Columbia University 
CHARLES M. ELLIOTT, A.i\lL 
Professor of Education 
Director of Special Education 
B.Pd. and i\.B., ill. S. N. C. 
J\.M., Columbia University 
BESSIE L. WHITAKER, A.M. 
Associate Professor of Special Education 
A.B .. Stetson University, Florida 
A.M., University of North Carolina 
Student, Universities of Chicago, Pennsylvania, 
and Columbia 
ANNA M. BUNGER 
J.utructor in Special Education 
Graduate, Ohio University 
OROTl-!Y BACHMAN 
Ir.:tructor in Special Education 
Graduate, :vr. S. N. C. 
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GERTRUDE ,1. FLINT, B.S. 
l 11structor in Special Education 
Student, Hiram College. Thiel College Ohio State Normal College Nliami Univer3it)' 
MABEL BENTLEY, B.S. 
Acting Training Teacher. Special Room 
B.S., M. S. N. C. Graduate Student, University of .\Iichigan 
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BERNICE RINGMAN, B.P.E. 
Phys£otherap·ist 
Gradua-e. American College of Ph;'sKtl Education Sy:lsv-ens:<a Gymnastic Institute, L.1nd. S·_,eden Physiotherapy Course, Harvard .\ledical chool 
GERTRUDE ROSER, B .... 
Training Teacher, Special Roo111 B.S., Detroit Teachers College Graduate Student, niversity of Be.-in 
Under S.1pervision of Columbia Univer,ity t.: 
GERALD D. SANDERS, Ph.D. 
Profesror of E11glish /lead of tlze English D,part111e11t 
.\.B. and A . .\1., Wofford College 
Ph.D., Cornell Gniversiry 
BLANCHE F. EMERY, A.M. 
Professor of English 
J\.B. and A.M., University of West Vi.r,inia Graduate Student, University of Chicag:, 
ALMA BLOUNT, Ph.D. 
Professor of English B.S. and A.B., \Vheaton College Ph.D., Cornell Universit,· 
Graduate Student, Cornell and Radcliffe 
Research, British .\1useum and La Bibliotheque 
�atJonalc 
E. ESTELLE DowNING, A.M. 
Professor of English Graduate, .\1. S. . C. .\.B., University of Michigan A . .\I.. University of California 
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CHARLES FREDERICK HARROLD, Ph.D. 
Profrssor of English 
A.3. and A.l\I., Ohio Stale Univenit;r 
Ph.D., Yale University 
FLORENCE ECKERT, A.M. 
Associate Professor of .English 
A.B., I orthwestern University 
A.M., University of Chicago 
Grad ate Student. University of :\1ic,igar 
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ESTABROOK RANKIN, A.1\I. 
Associale Professor of .English 
Graduate, M. S. N. C. 
A. B., University of California 
A.l\I., Columbia University 
ELISABETH CAREY, A.Iv!. 
Associale Professor of English 
A. B. and A.M., niversity of 1inne,ota 
Graduate Student, University of Chicago and 
Cornell niversitv 
Student, l ing's College, University of London 
l ' 
I 
MARIAN W. MAGOON, Ph.D. 
Associale Professor of En�lish A.B., Syracuse University A.M. and Ph.D., University of Michigan 
MAUD HAGLE, A.M. 
Assistant Professor of Enghsh A.B. and A.M., University of lVIichigan Research, British i\1useum, London 
RuTH A. BAR 'ES, A.1\11. 
Assistant Professor of Englis.1. B.Pd. and A.B., M. S. N. C A.M., University of Michigru1 Graduate Student. Universitv of Calicr::ii, i;.nd Western Reserve Universit, 
H. \iViLLARD RENINGER, A._\L 
//ssistant Professor of En�l..si<. A.B. and A.M., University of JVinigrn Graduate Student, University of V'.ichigc.11 
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Bu.TH A  GooD1SoN, A.B. 
Profusor Q} .1rt: /lead of F£nt Arts Department 
.\. B., M. S. N. C. 
tud�nt, Detroit A,·t School, Harvard ·..:ni versity 
Columbia Universitv 
' ti; d io \Vork, Paris and Flore, ce 
S·uden! of Wil l iam Chase, John C:irlrnn, 
Rrndal l  ll'ey and George Elmer 3rowne 
LrnA CLARK, A . B . 
.isJociate Professor of Art 
1\. B . ,  lVI. S. N. C. 
Grnd J�te, Chicago Art Inst i tu t �  
Student, Art Academy, Paris 
Pupil ,Jf freer. Dui\ifond Church, Car son and 
l{awthorne 
Page .; 'I 
0RLO M .  G t LL 
Instructor in Art 
Graduate, M. S. N. C. 
Student, Detroit Art School and university of 
Michigan 
FANNl E C H E EVER BURTON, M.Ed .  
Social Jlssi.rtaut t o  the Dean o f  Wome'II Graduate and M.Ed., /Ion., J11. S. N. C. 
:\1ARK J EFFERSON, A.M . 
Professor of Geography /1 ead of the Geol!,rapliy Depart111e11t A.B., Boston Universit,· 
.1.B. and A.M., Harvard University 
A waded the Cullen ! VIedal of the American 
Geographical Soc ie tr 
:\1ARGA R ET E. S1LL, A.M. 
Jcsistant Professor of Geography 
A.B., :vr . S. N. C. A.M .. Columbia Universit)· 
ELLA M. WrLsoN, A.M. 
Professor of Geography Student, Cornell University 
A.B . ,  M. S. N. C. .-\.\I., University of Michigan Graduate Student, Columbia University and 
Cambridge University, England 
G E N EVIEVE M. WALTON, A.M. 
Ilead librarian A.M., St. \ lary's Col lege, Notre Dame, Indiana 
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CARL E. PRAY, A.�. 1 .  
Professor of lli.rtory Head of l!istory and Social Science Department 
B.L., Olivet College 
A.1VI., niversity of Wisconsin 
Graduate Student, Harvard and University of 
Wisconsin 
PAuL E. HuBBELL, A.rd. 
Professor of If istory 
A.B., University of Richmond 
r\.:V I., Wake Forest Colle$e, North Carolina 
A.:\I.. Oxford University, England 
Graduate Student, niversity of :\lichigan 
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BERTHA G.  BUELL ,  A.f\ l .  
Professor of !listory 
B.L. , University of :\ lichigan 
A.M., Radcliffe College 
St MON E. FAGERSTROM, Ph.D. 
Professor of llistory 
A.B .. Augustana College 
i\.:\1., niversity of Chicago 
Ph.D., University of :\lichigan 
YfEHRAN K. THOMSON, Ph .D .  
Professor of Sociology A.B. and A.M .. Wesleyan University B.D., Yale University Ph.D .. Hartford Foundation Special Research Fellow. Harvard University 
and Boston Psychopathic Hospital 
EDGAR WIGGINS WAUGH, A.l\lI. 
Assistant Professor of Political Science A.B. and A.M., University of :VIississippi Graduate Student, Columbia University 
FREDERICK JucnnoFF, Ph .D.  
Professor o f  Economics Graduate. Northwestern University 
Ph.B. and Ph.D., Kansas City University 
A.M .• Franklin and Marshall College LL.B .. Ohio Northern University 
L.L.B . .  L.L.M., University of Maine 
Student, Universities of Chicago and i\Iichigan 
KARL W. GUENTHER, A.M. 
Assistant Professor of Economics A.B. and A.M. ,  University of :VIichigan Graduate Student, University of Michigan 
Page SI 
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Lucv A r K E N  E L LI OTT, A . Tv1 .  
Professor of T!ome Economics 
!lead of the !10111e Economics Department 
B . S. and A.M., Columbia  University 
Grnduate StudenL. Un iversity of Chicago 
:NIARGARET RAFFlNGTO N '  :N I . S .  
Associate Professor of llome Economics 
B . S. and :vl.S., Kansas State Agricultura l  
College 
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ESTELLE BAUCH, A . M .  
Associc.te Professor of ffome Eco-nomics 
Graduate, Nebraska State Normal School 
B .S .  a:1d A.M. ,  Columbia Un iversity 
F AITI-I E.  Krnnoo, A . B .  
Assista•it Professor of /tome Economics 
r\ . B . ,  . Iowa State Teachers ollege 
Graduate Student, University o: Chicago 
THE 
G EORGE A. W r LLOUGHBY,  t L A .  
Professor of l11dustrial Arts /lead of Industrial Arts Department 
B.S. and E. E. ,  Mich igan State College 
A.M. ,  University of Michigan 
Graduate Student, Un ivers ity of ?-. I ichigan 
MARY E .  H ATTO N ,  A . M .  
Associate Professor o f  Industrial Arts 
Graduate, M. S. I. C. 
B .S .  and A.M. ,  Colu mbia University 
Swdent, Berkshire Summer School of Art 
193 
ALICE  I .  BOARDMAN 
Associate Professor of  Industrial Arts 
Graduate, Moun t  Holyoke College and 
Sloyd Tra in ing  School, Boston 
J EN N I E  BELLE MORRISON,  B . S .  
Assistant  Professor of l11dustria.l Arts 
B.S. ,  �if. S. N. C. 
Student, Columbia University and Academy of 
Fine Arts, Chicago 
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B EN J A M I N  L. D'OocE, Ph.D. 
Professor of Latin 
l!ead of the Latin Department A.B. and A.M., University of Michigan Ph.D., University of Bonn Arner can School of Archeology at Rome 
and Athens 
L. LUC R ETIA CAS E ,  A . M .  
A ssista.111 Professor of Latin A.B. ,  :\I. S. N. C. .\ i\C., nivcrsity of i\Iichigan Student, American Academy in Rome, and 
Uni,·ersity of Michigan 
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CLARA J AN ET A L L I S O N '  A . M .  
Associate Professor of Latin B.Pd., M. S. N. C. A.B., University of Michigan 
A.i\I., Columbia University Graduate Student, Universities of California and 
Michigan Affiliated Fellow, American Academy in Rome 
MYRA o. H E R R I C K, A . M .  
Assistant Professor of lfa.ndwriting A.B. ,  :\1. S. N. C. A.i\I., Universitr of Michigan 
E LMER A. LYMAN . A . B . , L L. D .  
Professor of Mathematics 
!lead of Mathematics Departme nt 
A.B. and Graduate Study, U niversity of 
\1ichigan 
LL.D. ,  Berea College, Kentucky 
CA R L  E R I KSO N ,  Ph . D .  
Associate Professor of Mathematics 
A. B . ,  l\I .  S. N. C. 
A .:\I .  and Ph.D . ,  University of l\ I ichigan 
J O H N  F. B AR N H I LL, A.M. 
Professor of Mathematics 
A. B . .  University of Kansas 
Graduate Student, n iversity of Chicago 
A .M. ,  Columbia University 
THEODORE L I N DQUIST, P h . D .  
Professor o f  il l  athematics 
A.B . ,  Lombard College 
l\ I .S . ,  Northwestern Universitv 
Ph .D. ,  Uni,·ersity of Chicago 
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R I CHARD CLYDE FORD ,  Pl- .D. 
Professor of Modem La11gitt<gu 
/lead of Departmrnt of /llodtrn LJJ."!'..fi,1tages 
Ph.B. and Ph. 1., Albion CollcgE 
Ph.D .. University of )/lu1 ct­
Graduate Student, Albion CoLege, r iiversities 
of Freiburg and Muni=!: 
Research, Geneva, Paris, London & :\I::Jntpelier 
FLORENCE LYON LYMAR , - M. 
Associate Profess,, of Modern L,l1·: .. ages 
A.B., J ndiana Univ rs t:-
A.M., University :if .\.1ic.,i.�a") 
tudent, Curso de Veran:i Par� Enranjeros, 
.\.1adrid 
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] OI- \ NA AL PERMANN SABO URI , A . .\ I .  
ssociate Professor of Modern Languages 
B.Pd. and A.B., M. S. N. C. 
A.M., Columbia Universitv 
Student, Alliance Francaise, Paris 
DOYNE WOLFE, A.M. 
�_ssista11t Professor of Romance La11guages 
A.B., I ndiana niversitr 
A.M., niversity of Michigan 
St -dent, Curso de Verano Para Extranjeros, 
Madrid 
'\ 
FREDERICK ALEXANDER, A . B. 
!lead of Music Department Director of Conservatory of Music A.B., University of Michigan 
CLYDE E. FOSTER 
. JfSJociate Professor of Music Education 
G-.. duate, Holt School of Music and American I nstitute of Methods Pu_:,il of Marie Hofer and Nelson Burrett 
CARL LINDEGREN 
Assistant Professor of .\1usic Pupil  of Herbert Witherspoon, New York 
LILLIAN ASHBY, A.M . 
Assistant Professor of Music 
!lead of Music Education B.Pd., M. S. N. C. B.Mus., Hon., Adrian College Conservator)· B.S. and A.M., Columbia Universitr 
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l\ IARIUS E. l; OSSEN KEMPER,  A. 
Conductor of Orchestra 
A.B. ,  University of l\I ichigai-
First Clarinet in Detroit Symphony C•n::ie.rra 
ELLATH EDA SPOFFORD,  B . � .  
Assistant in Music Educatio:o, 
B.S . ,  M. S. N. C. 
Student, New England ConservaLOrf, oi t:rn 
Col umbia niversity 
DOROTHY JAMES, M . M .  
Assisla11t in M�sic Educatio11 
Graduate, Chicago �1usical College 
l\I .�1 . ,  American Co·1servatory of Music 
Pupil of Adolph Weidig 
A N N I S  D EXTE R  G RAY 
Instructor in Voice 
Pupi l  of Herbert Witherspoon, New York 
TH6�� ........ '=l�· .... •.s.3�2ii=-................ .. 
... .,_ 
EMILY MUTTER ADAMS 
Teacher of //iolin 
Pupil of Otakar Sevcik and Jacques Gordon, 
Concertmaster of Chicago Symphony Orchestra 
CORA v. WORTLEY 
Assistant i11 Music Education 
Graduate, �J. S. N. C. 
D. CHESTER RYAN 
Director of Band Instructor in Brass Instruments 
Pupil of I T .  C. Brown, Josef Keller and 
N. R. Amelotte 
GRACE EMERY 
Instructor in Piano 
i\I. S. 1. C., Conservatory of i\lusic 
Pupil of Wager Swayne, Paris 
American School at Fontainebleau 
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T E 
LAW R E N C E  l\lI . GOOD S P E E D ,  A R. 
! nstrnctor in Violoncello and Bas: A.B., University of :V!ichigan Pupil of Hans Pick 
GRACE H. AITC H I S O N ,  A . I  
Secretary of Y. W. C. A. 
Part-time Instructor in English Graduate, National Y. W. C. A. Training: School A.B., Iowa State Teachers CollegL A.M., Columbia Universit,· 
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M. RUTH S K I N N E R ,  B . S .  
Teacher i n  Conservatory B.S., :\IL S. N. C. 
=YI A RGUE RITE L.  B R EA KEY,  A Jvf .  
Piano Department in  Conservatory B.S., M. S. N. C. A.B. and A.M., University of Michigan 
Pupil of Rosena Lhevinne 
WI LLIAM H .  S H E RZ E R , Ph . D .  
Professor of Natural Sciences 
l!ead of Natural Sciences Departmenr B.S., :\1.S. and Ph.D., University of Michigan 
Graduate Student,Univs. of Michigan and Berlin Research Associate in Physical Anthrop,Jbgy, 
University of Michigan 
MARY A. GODDARD, M . S .  
Professor of Botany 
B.S., University of Michigan M.S., University of Chicago 
Graduate Student, Cold Spring Harbc,r Biological School, and Universities of Wisconsin and :\1Iichigan 
T ES S I E  PH E LPS, M . S .  
- Professor of Physiology B.S_ is: d M.S., University of Michigan G -ad.1at� 3tudent, Universities of Michigan, 
Chicago and Marburg 
]. M 1 LTON HOVER , M . S .  
Professor of Agriculture B.Pd., A.B., M. S. N. C. E .S., University of Chicago 
.\'LS., University of Michigan Graclu 1:e Student, University of Cornell 
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HELEN DOLMAN, A.M. 
Assistant  Professor of Natural Science 
A.B . ,  Washburn College A.M., Columbia Universitv Student, niversities of Colorado, Chicago and Wisconsin, and Central State Normal School. 
Oklahoma 
J ENNJNGS R. I-Le KMAN, Ph.D. 
Associate Professor of Zoology 
A. B., Salem College A.M. and Ph.D., University of Michigan Graduate Student, Universities of Indiana and Ohio, Cornell and Columbia Universities 
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THOMAS L. HANKINSON, B.S. 
Professor of Zoology 
B.S . ,  M. S. N. C. B.S., Cornell University Graduate Student, Cornell University 
CLARENCE }/[ . LOESELL, M.S .A .  
Assistant Professor of Agriculture B.S., Michigan State College M.S.A., Cornell University Student. Rutgers University 
/ 
J OSI:PH H .  McCULLOCH, A .M. 
hofessor of Physical Education !lead of Physical Education Department .B.P.E., International Y. :vr. C. A. College, 
Springfield, Massachusetts 3.S., University of M ichigan 
A:M., Columbia University 
E LTON RYNEARSON, B .S. 
P,ofessor of Physical Education B.S., M. S. N. C. Graduate Student, School of Medicine, University of Michigan 
PAUL B. SAMPSON, M.P. E .  
Professor o f  Physical Education Graduate, Iowa State Teachers College E.P.E., M.P.E., International Y. M. C. A. College, Springfield, �i[assachusetts 
Student, Columbia University 
LLOYD W. Ows, M.S. 
Professor of Physical Educatioic . A.B., :vr. S. N. C. M.S., University of Michigan 
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A U h m O h l A I:> 
R TH Bouc n N E R, 11[ . .  
. -Jssociate Professor of Physical Education 
B.S., �vI. S. N. C. 
:vr .s . ,  Uni vcrsiLy of Mich igan 
vVA LT E R  A o R ! O N ,  B .S .  
l 11s/ructor i11 Physical Education 
B.S. , l\f .  S. N. C. 
DomP.BEL N I .  KEYS, B.S . 
,,;_-soci;;'e P..,fessor of Physical Ed·ratio1 r: S., .:Jniversity of Wisconsi, 
! R EN E  o. CLARK, B . .  
• ·t.rsist£. 1ll P•·ofessor of Physical Er..tcatia11 
B.S. , �1. S. N. C. 
,·adunc, :::'hautauqua School of 'r.ysical 
Education 
" 
GLENADI E c. SNOW, M.D. 
Director of Tlealth Service Graduate, M. S. N. C. B.S., Kalamazoo College �I.D., University of Michigan 
DELMAR ALLMAN, B.S. 
Instructor in Physical Education B.S., M. S. N. C. �LS., University of �' lichigan 
LURENE l\ I .  PROUSE, A.M. 
lnslructor in Physical Education B.S., M. S. N. C. r\.M., University of �/.[ichigan Graduate Student. School of Medicine, University of Michigan 
H ARRY OCKERMAN, B.S. 
Baseball Coach and Instructor in 
Physical Education B.S., r.I. S. N. C. 
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FREDERICK R. GORTON, Ph . D .  
Professor of Physics Head of Physics Department B.Pd., M. S. N. C. B.S. and A.M., University of Michigan Ph.D., University of Berlin 
WILLIAM F. WILCOX, A. M. 
A ssista11t Professor of Physics A.B. and A.:\ II . ,  University of Michigan 
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HARRY L. SMITH, Ph .D .  
Associate Professor of Physics B.Pd., M. S. N. C. B.S., M.S. and Ph.D., University of �ifichigan 
HARRY T. WooD, A.M. 
Assistant Professor of Speech A.B., University of Illinois A.M., University of Wisconsin Graduate Student, Universities of Iowa and lVIichigan 
J .  STUART LATH ERS, A . M .  
Professor of Speech I!ead of Speech Department Graduate, M. S. 1 . C. A.B. and A.:vI., University of Michigan Student, Law School, University of Michigan 
MARION F RA N K L l N  STOWE, A . M .  
Associate Professor of Speech A.B. and A.M., University of Michigan 
FREDERICK B. McKAY, A . M .  
Professor o f  Speech Graduate, M. S. N. C. 
A.B. and A.:vI., University of Michigan Graduate Student, Harvard University, and University of Michigan 
l n A  H I NTZ McKAY, A . M .  
Associate Professor of Speech 
B.Pd., M. S. N. C. A.B. ,  University of Chicago A.M., Columbia University 
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::'I IARVIN SUMMERS PITTMAN, Ph.D. 
Director of Teacher Training 
A.B., Millsaps College 
A.l\I., University of O,·egon 
Ph.D., Columbia University 
HENRY A. TAPE,  A : M .  
Principal of Lincoln School 
Graduate, M. S. N. C. 
A.B. and A.�1., University of Michigan 
Graduate Student, Columbia University 
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PAUL J .  M ISNER. A.M. 
Principal of Roosevelt School 
A.B., M. S. N. C. 
A.l\I., University of Michigan 
Graduate Student, University of �ichigan 
FLOYD L. SMITH. A. B. 
Principal and Training Teacfrer, Sixt/, Grade, Woodruff School 
A.B., � I. S. N. C. 
Graduate Student, University of � Iichigan 
THE 
HI= 
SusAN W. STI N S O N , A.M. 
Training Teacher of English Graduate, State Normal College, Castaine, Nie. B.S. and A.:VL , Columbia University 
Graduate Student, University of Chicago, and 
Cambridge, England 
RAY W. B I N N  ' A.M. 
Training Teacher of Social Science A.B., M. S. N. C. A.:vL ,  University of Michigan 
,. 3 
V I N O R A  B E A L, A.t,1 . Assistant Principal and School Librarian B.Pd., M. S. N. C. B.S. and A.:III., Columbia University 
Student, University of London, England 
C H L O E  M.  Tonn, B . S .  
Supervisor of Physical Training B.S., M. S. N. C. 
Student, University of Michigan 
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LAWR E N C E  D E BO E R ,  A . M .  
Training Tearher, Social Science 
A.B., Hope College 
A.M., University of Chicago 
F LO R E N C E  u. REGAL,  A . M .  
Training Teacher of Latin 
A.B., Michigan State Normal College 
A . .\ I. , UnivcrsiLy of .\Iichigan 
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LEONARD W .  M E N Z ! ,  A . M .  
Training Teacher, Science and J\Ja.thematics 
A.B., Oberlin College 
A.M., University of Chicago 
M. T H E LMA McANDLEss,  A . M .  
Training Teacher of English 
B . .  , J\Iichigan State Normal College 
A.J\I., University of .\Iichigan 
JANE L. MATTESON, A.M. 
dssoc£ate Professor of Mathematics 
A.B., :'vfichigan State Normal College A.M., Cornell University Graduate Student. University of Michigan 
LEROY H. SCHNELL, A.M. 
Teacher of Mathematics A.B .. Albion allege A.M., University of i\lichigan Graduate Student. Columbia University 
] A N ET MEYERS, A.M. 
Assoc£ate Professor of l!ome Economics Ph.B., University of Chicago 
A.lvI., Columbia University 
SALLY ANN MARTINDALE, A . M .  
Training Teacher, French and English A.B., College of Emporia 
A.B., University of Wisconsin Graduate Student, University of Paris 
University of California 
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CAROLINA A. SUP E ,  A . B . ,  R.N. 
School Nurse A.B. ,  University of Michigan R.N., Battle Creek Sanitarium Hospital and Training School 
Graduate Student, University of Michigan 
MARI E BRADLEY, B . S. 
A ssis1ant in Physical Education 
B.S., �1 ichigan State Normal College 
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MATT LAPPI NEN, B. � .  
Training Teacher, lndustria[ Arts Student, Marquette University, Stcut  Institute B.S., Michigan State Normal College 
DUANE CHAMBERLAIN, B . S. 
Assistant in Industrial Ar.s B.S., Michigan State Normal College Graduate Student, Universi"ty of .\I ichigan 
ADEL LA R.  JACKSO ' NI . Pd. 
Trarning Teacher, Second Grade Student, Ch cago University, Clark University and E .ierson School o[ Philosophy 
.\I .Pd., M. S. . C. 
FLO F ENCE R.  EDDY, Ph . B .  
Tra·ni11g Teacher, Fifth Grade Ph.3 .. University of Chicago Student, Woester College, niversity of Chicago 
ELIZABETH c. i\.1cCRICKETT 
Tra·ining Teacher, Third Grade Graduate, .\II. S. N. C. 
Kraus-Boeltz Kindergarten Training School 
c. GERTRUDE PH ELPS, A.1 I .  
Traini11g Teacher, Fourth Grade B.S., A.M .. Columbia University Graduate, City Training School, Hornell, l . Y. 
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ANNETA foNROE, A.M. 
Training Teacher, Sixth Grade Graduate. State Normal School Danbury, Connecticut B.S., A.M., Columbia University 
GRACE W. M INK, B.S. 
Director of Elementary School Kindergarten 
Instructor in Early Elementary Educatiofl Graduate Kindergarten Department of The 
Ethical Culture School, New York City B.S., Columbia University 
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ELEANOR MESTON, A.M. 
Training Teacher, First Grade B.S., A.:vr., Columbia University 
KATE TRENT, M.S. 
Kindergarten, Crntral School B.S., State Teachers College, Farmville, Virginia M.S., Columbia University 
l\ 
HARLOW E. L A I N G ,  A.M.  
T-'lrning Teacher of Agriculturt and lnstrumenta.l J\ilusic B.S., Michigan State College A.:\IL, University of Michigan 
Gr�c .1:re Student, Columbia University and 
University of Michigan 
L E E LA T. L I N D E R ,  A.M.  
Library Supervisor d.B., Iowa State Teachers College A. I., Columbia University 
Run1 I .  B ROWN, A.M. 
Training Teacher of Senior Ifigh English A.B., Grinnell College A.M., Columbia University Graduate Student, University of Chicago 
R 1 C H ARD F. McDArn, A. 1 .  
Training Teacher of Senior lligh School 
Al a.thematics 
B.S., St. John's College A.?-.I., University of �Iichigan 
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MA BEL E .  TURNER, A. M. 
Training Teac/,er of Junior !Jig/, Scl,ool NJ at/,ematics 
A.B., Iowa State Teachers College 
A.M., Columbia Universi t,· -
R A LPH BRUCE,  A.M.  
Supervisor o f  Fine and lndustr·ial Arts 
A.B., University of I ndiana 
A . .  VI., Columbia Univers i ty 
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SAD I E  Tow, A .M 
'iraini• g Teac/,er, Fifth Grade 
A.E., Jo,-;, State Teachers ::Ollege 
. M., Columbia Un iversi:ty 
E u zAB:OTH WHITT LEE E Y  
S"??rvisor of Music 
Graduate, Hew E ngland Conservatory of i\Iusic 
and Music Depa -i:ment, New York University 
FLOYD LELB ,  A.1\I . 
Training Teacher of Science 
J\ . B . ,  ;\1Iichigan Slate Normal College 
A.M., University of Michigan 
ALICE J .  RoscoE, A.M .  
Training Teacher of Latin and English 
A.B., Michigan State Normal College 
A.J\I., Columbia University 
EMMA FEUERSTEI ' A . l'vl.  
Training Teacher, Special Room 
Graduate, Central State Teachers College 
r\. B . ,  .\ Iichigan State Nonna! College 
A.:vi., Columbia University 
LAWRENCE E. DUNNING, B.S. 
Training Teacher of Physical Education 
B.S., Michigan State ormal College 
Graduate Student, Columbia University 
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ALICE J .  BEAL, M.S. 
Traini11g Teacher of Physical Education B.S., l\I ichigan State Normal College 
::vI.S., University of Michigan 
GLADYS A. KIRSCHBAUM, A.M. 
Training Teacher, Third Grade A. B., Central State Teachers College A.M. ,  University of Michigan 
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VELMA CURRIER, A.M. 
Training Teacher, First Grade 
B.S. and A. L ,  Columbia Univer,ity 
HELEN M. BECK, B.S. 
Training Teacher, Kindergarte i B.S. , Michigan State Normal Co lege 
J .  H. TU R N B ULL, B . S .  
Instructor. General Shop B.S., Michigan State Normal College 
MARY F R A N C E S  A B E L E ,  A . B .  
Assistant Librarian A.B., University of Michigan 
M A RY MARTI N ,  A . M .  
Training Teacher, Fifth Grade A.B., Columbia University Graduate Student, Columbia University 
1 E LLI E BUCK LEY, A.Iv! .  
Trai'lling Teacher, flame Economics B.S., University ef Maryland A.M., Columbia University Student, J ohns Hopkins niversity and University of Virginia 
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T E 
N EVA A N D R E W S ,  B . S .  
Trai11i'11g Teacher, Carpenter School 
B.S  . .  M. S. N. C. 
E LLA R. O ' N E I LL, A . YI .  
Primary Trai11i11g Teacher, Dntm Sclwoi 
A.B. ,  M. S. N. C. 
A.M., University of Micl:i5an 
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MARY SIMPSON,  A . B . ,  R.N.  
Director o f  lfealth Activities 
A.B . ,  Uni,;ersity of Michigan 
�.N., Uni,·ersity Hospital, University of 
Michigan 
B RYAN H E I S E .  A . M .  
Pr.-:i.cipa' and Training Tea�her, Denton School 
A.B.  and A.M., Ohio State University 
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LIECHTY CLARK GRAICHEN 
SENIOR CLASS 
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GREGG LIECHTY 
BERTINE CLARK 
HARRY GRAICHEN 
RI-IA ARNOLD 
OFFICERS 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
\ ., I I 
SENIOR CLASS HISTORY 
In the fall of 1928, seven hundred fresh but very sophisticated Freshmen 
enrolled in M. S. N. C. On their tuition they discovered an extra three dollars 
and seventy-five cents. An outrage! These keen people were not to be so swindled. 
They made careful investigation. Their discovery was a neatly printed notice 
to the effect that the three dollars and seventy-five cents was being collected for 
the Union building fund. This amount was to total ten dollars a year, which was 
to be applied to a life-membership in the Alumni Association. "Union building? 
What Union building?" 
'Oh, one to be built in the future? vVhen so much money has been collected? 
U_h, that looks Ii ke a graft!" And they scratched their heads and tried to look 
wise. 
Ah, but here-" at the end of two weeks the money would be refunded to those 
who so wished it." As a great concession, the Freshmen decided to pay their 
tuition, but in a week-"\i\Tell, why pay for something you'll never use?" These 
Freshmen were thrifty. 
That week those Freshmen were introduced to assemblies, and again this 
interesting "Union" dream. After Prexie's explanation, Herbie's history, and 
Eddie's fire, seven hundred Freshmen scratched their heads again and concentrated. 
At last, three hundred decided that this wasn't such a bad idea. Such a building 
would be great; other people would enjoy it. They'd contribute. These Frosh 
were generous. 
That question settled, these young executives turned to the important matter 
of class officers. A lanky, pleasant, young fellow from Tennessee caught their 
fancy. Under his leadership they had a Freshman Frolic-the last of such func­
tions. Really, that old west gym looked like a gay carnival with all those balloons. 
And the favors? Address books, with a lVI. S. N. C. stamp on their gold covers. 
As sophomores they saved their money and gave two thousand dollars to that 
dream- the Union building. Since the dream was becoming more of a reality 
every day, they were determined to do their best. They of '32 backed the cause. 
And then, these same people were Juniors, and Joe was again President. They 
knew a good thing when they saw it. And that dream? Almost a realization, 
with the site selected, the ground broken, and the corner stone laid! And there 
was the "J-Hop," the best and the last ever to be held at the Armory. 
Now Seniors, and the dream complete. There it stood," Our Charles Mc Kenny 
Hall," but even more spacious, more beautiful than the wildest dream. Little 
did those Frosh of '28 realize that theirs would be the privilege to use this building 
for a whole year. Little will the Frosh-to-come realize what a privilege theirs is, 
but they who saw it as a far-off dream, saw the labor and the plans, the develop­
ment and completion; they realize. 
This spring over two hundred of those 1928 Frosh are to receive life-member­
ships in the Alumni Association; and this means that Charles McKenny Hall is 
their official campus home. This, because they saw a good thing and stood by it. 
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:VfARGARET LEWIS 
RALPH SPINK 
GREGG LIECHTY 
CHARLES HtLL 
JOHN £L\VELL 
l\JARGARET flAMILL 
CLIFTON WHALING 
JOSEPHINE DAISHER 
WAR REN ARNOLD 
Valedictorian 
Chairman 
President 's /Jddress Orator 
Soloist 
Sa/utatorian 
Will 
llistorian 
Poet 
THE 
LANTERN vYALK PARTICIPANTS 
Top Row-�\I. DECOSTER. Roosevelt High School; T. joNES, Welch Hall; I-I. GRAICHEN, Science Build­
ing; S. BREWSTER, Pease Auditorium. 
Seco11d Row-G. ATWELL, Women's Gymnasium; J. BRADLEY, Chairman; J\I. LEWIS, Administration 
Building; J. BACHMAN, Starkweather. 
Bottom Row-A. MERR"IAN, Charles :\IcKenny Hall; L. APRILL, Library; S. ANDERSON, Pierce Hall; 
R. KRUEGER, .\llen's Gymnasium. 
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SENIOR FORMAL DII\NER 
DAN CR 
During the winter term the Senior class decided to have a Formal Dinner 
Dance in the Spring term. This was to be the only strictly formal affair given 
by the Senior class and plans were made in the hopes of starting a new campus 
tradition. Competent committees were appointed; the date was set, and every­
thing ran along as it should. 
On April fifteenth, we Seniors held this very successful affair in Charles Mc­
Kenny ballroom. Over four hundred people attended the banquet, and were 
served a delicious meal by a specially trained corps of boys to the tunes of "The 
Chubb House Band." After the meal, the speakers' table served several choice 
morsels of nothingness, humor and good sense. The toastmaster, the well-known 
Tip Whaling, introduced each peaker with an adequate bit of personal history­
or so we were given to understand. Gregg Liechty gave us a standing example 
of his topic "Humble but Hopeful." Dr. :Metcalf defined his topic, "Frills and 
Furnishings" and proceeded to apply it to the brain as all good psycho! gists 
should. However, President McKenny informed us that his topic "Bigger and 
Better" had been given him just so Tip might pull off his favorite story. After 
that, he entertained us by reading some of his own poetry, which added to our 
education as well as our enjoyment, for many of us were unaware of the fact that 
our president was interested in poetry. After TV[arion Gooding had entertained 
us with a piano solo, Charles Hill led us in a pleasing little ditty composed by the 
song committee. There are some who might say, this was done with Charles' 
usual "gusto." 
Having digested all that had been offered, we quit the ballroom for the lounges. 
However, in a very short time the tables had been cleared away, and "The Chubb 
House Band" began in earnest. Everything was perfect for an evening of dancing, 
and by special permission we were allowed to enjoy it until 12 :30. Two small 
juveniles were a novelty- and "darn game kids" at that. 
In behalf of the Senior class and for the benefit of those to come, let us say 
that this is an event that should be made a tradition. t-/Iichigan State Normal 
College needs one strictly formal affair given by the Seniors, in order to maintain 
class prestige. \Ve of '32 have made a successful start, and those who fail to 
continue this affair are breaking faith with us, as well as missing a good time. 
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Top Row-R. SPINK, R. DUNLOP, \V. DwYER, S. W1LKAS, P. STARK, L. TwoRK, A. ?lloRTON, R. BROWN, 
J. STINSON, J. BRADLEY. c. WHALING, R. HAMBY, G. PARHAM. L. APRILL, G. LIECHTY. 
Bottom Row-T. JoNES, A. McTAVISH, K. EVANS, B. GATZKE, H. Sox, L. ENTEMANN, S. ANDERSON. 
WARREN ARNOLD 
BERTINE CLARK 
BENIGN A GATZKE 
LoIS ENTE�1ANN, RALPH SPINK 
LAWRENCE APRILL, JoHN STIMPSON 
GoRDON PARHA,1, RoY KRUEGER 
.\UDREY �IcTAVISH, RAY BROWN, ALFRED �IoRTON 
COMMITTEES 
Music 
Fina.nee 
JJ a.ll 
Program 
Tickets 
Publicity 
General Cha.irma.n 
KATLEEN EVANS, \VARREN DWYER 
EMMA HARTUNG 
JoE BRADLEY, HELEN Sox 
THORA JONES, LESTER TwoRK 
STAN \,\11LKAS, PAGE STARK 
STAN WILKAS, CHARLES ll!LL, \VILLIMI NOLAN 
Decorations 
Reception Committee 
Reception Committee 
Floor 
Floor 
Song 
DARWIN LESTER BAILEY 
Cross Citv 
Phi Delta Pi 
Union Executive Board 
Commercial 
:-IARGARET HArnLL 
Coru1111a 
Aurora Board Editor 
Judiciary Boa'rd 
Leagueof\Vomen Voters 
Stoic 
Kappa Delta Pi 
Sodalitas Latina 
Latin-History 
HARRIET r. ,v11.L1AMs 
,llari11e. City 
0. E. S. Campus Club 
Book-a-:-lonth Club 
:-Iusic-Art 
J OSEPIIINE A. DAIS II ER 
Tecumseh 
Kappa Delta Pi 
Stoic 
Executive Board 
1-listorv Club 
German Club 
Le Cercle francais 
Lutheran Students' Club 
History-:-Iodern Lang. 
:slARY LOUISE BOWMAN 
Toledo 
Delta Sigma Epsilon 
Physical Education 
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BERTINE CLARK 
Detroit 
Theta Lambda Sigma 
Judiciary Board 
Chairman 
Senior \Vomen 
Chairman 
Book-a-:-lonth Club 
\"ice-President of Senior 
Class 
Kappa Delta Pi 
Sodalitas Latina 
Latin-English 
AUDREY c. ECKERT 
Fernda!r 
Alpha Sigma Alpha 
Historv Club 
• 
l ntcrn�tional Relations 
Club 
Y. \V. C. A. 
11 istory 
ESTHER BRENNER 
St. Johns 
Home Economics Club 
Book-a-Month Club 
Council of Charles :-Ic-
Kenny Hall 
Home Economics 
E�11LY Sc11�11D 
Detroit 
Alpha Sigma Alpha 
Home Economics Club 
Kappa Delta Pi 
Vice-President 
\.Vomen's Lea�uc 
Treasurer 
Book-a-:-Ionth Club 
DOROTHEA REYNOLDS 
Ypsilanti 
Kappa Delta Pi 
Stoic 
Le Cercle Francais 
English Club 
Aurora Board 
Minerva Societr 
Normal News taff 
French-English 
:\1ARGARET LEWIS 
Detroit 
Kappa i\liu Delta 
Stoic 
1 appa Delta Pi 
\Vomen's League Presi-
dent 
Physical Education 
SARAH A. BREWSTER 
Rochester 
Alpha Sigma Alpha 
Public School l\Iusic 
Club 
:'IIadrigal Club 
:'llusic 
Es�IE J ESSON 
Richmoud 
Y. W. C. A. 
Normal Choir 
History Club 
General 
JUNE KRATZ 
Toledo 
History Club 
Book-a-:'lfonth Club 
History 
ELIZABETH ZANINI 
Detroit 
Theta Lambda Sigma 
Book-a-Month Club 
Commercial Teachers' 
Club 
Newman Club 
Commercial 
SusANNA I. ANDERSON 
Manistee 
Delta Sigma Epsilon 
English Club Treasurer 
Laonians 
:'11ichigan Normal Play-
ers, Vice-President 
Book-a-:'llonth Club 
Aurora Board 
Kappa Delta Pi 
English-Speech 
NANCY FoRo 
Ypsilanti 
Pi Kappa Sigma 
Le Cercle Francais 
German Club 
:'IIinerva 
Normal Choir 
French-English 
EsTHER l\1cCANDLISH 
Goodrich 
History Club 
Book-a-Month Club 
History 
jOI·IN S. ELWELL 
Standish 
Zeta Chi Sigma 
Band 
:'l!Iadrigal Club 
Public School :'IIusic 
Club 
:'IIusic 
ELEANOR l. CAVANAGH 
Lansing 
Kappa Mu Delta 
President 
Euclidean 
Euthalia 
Math em a tics-I I istory 
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HARRIETT 0. HOLLAND 
Flint 
Y. W. C. A. 
Lambda Tau Sigma 
Special Education 
HELEN L. KtRIJY 
Ypsilanti 
Historv Club 
Book-�-:'..Ionth Club 
Newman Club 
History 
GRACE BREITREITER 
Neenah, ff/isconsin 
Kappa Gamma Phi 
Book-a-:'..Ionth Club 
Physical Education 
Club 
W. A. 1\., President 
Girl Scouts 
Y. w. c. J\. 
Physical Education 
,\DELIXE P. CLARK 
11/ancltester 
Physical Edu cation 
Club 
\V. A. A. 
Girl Scouts 
Physical Education 
:'..1ARIAN OxENHMI 
Quincy 
Pi Delta Theta 
Historv Club 
Y. W. ·c. A. 
Ilistorr 
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ANNA KovAcs 
Detroit 
Historv Club 
Orchestra 
Choir 
His torr 
LILLIAN R. LEVINE 
Detroit 
Physical E ducation 
Club 
Physical Education 
MARION E. r-IoRSE 
111 etamora 
Historr Club 
Book-a-Month Club 
League of \N omen Voters 
0. E. S. Campus Club 
History-Ma them a tics 
Lou1sEJE,FREY HuRs11 
!fl ailed Lake 
Ear Ir Elementary 
WALTER A. KUBITZ 
West Toledo 
Alpha Tau Delta 
Chemistry Club 
Phvsics Club 
Va;·sitv Club 
Baseball 
Science 
r E 
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FRANCES C. PATTERSON 
DuBois. Pe1111sylva11ia 
Ph vsi cal E d ucation 
Club 
Y. \V. C. A. 
Camp Fire 
Physical Educati on 
lVIARGARET N ASH 
/>.'aslwille 
Stoic 
Kappa Delta Pi 
Book-a-.\I onth Cl11b 
Sodalitas Latina 
English Club 
\Vesleran Guild 
Aurora Board 
English -Languages 
LUCILE B. PARKHURST 
Ran croft 
[-Tome Economics Club 
Port ia 
0. E .  S. Campus Club 
Book-a-:'d onth Club 
Weslevan Gui ld 
I f ome. Economics 
DoROTHY L .  BAKER 
rpsilanti 
0.  E .  S. Campus Club 
Normal Art Club 
Book-a-.\ Ionth Club 
Fine r\rts 
\VILLIA�I PAuN 
Detroit 
N atural Science 
.\ I AMIE V. Ruse l l  
Traverse City 
Portia 
Book-a-.\Ionth Club 
Y .  W. C. !\ . 
Degree 
KARINA TIIURE  
Pequa111i11g 
Home Economics Club 
Book-a-.\fonth Club 
JC\ ome Econom ics 
PAULINE .\ I .  ABELL 
Detroit 
Assnciation of Chi ld­
hood Educati on 
Y. W. C. A. 
Early Elementary 
lVIARY KROSLAK 
St. Charles 
Book-a-.\i[onth Club 
l\1odern Languages­
Engli sh 
AUDREY \VISE�I AN 
Waldron 
Kappa Psi 
English Club 
Le Cercle Francais 
Book -a-Month Club 
English-French 
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T 
GERALDINE HosNER 
Romeo 
A ssociat ion of Ch il d­
hood Educat ion 
N ormal Choir 
Early Elementary 
LYNN ,,E�DIEN  
Munising 
Kappa Gamma Phi 
Ph ysi cal Educat ion 
Club 
Book-a-:VIonth Cl ub 
Girl s' Band Orch estra 
Y. \V . C. A. 
Girl Scouts 
\V . t\. A. 
Physical Education 
AGNES v. HAUN 
Dura11d 
Sigma Nu Phi 
Book-a-Month Cl ub 
Engl ish Cl ub 
N ewman Cl ub 
English -History 
LESTER A. TwoRK 
Dearborn 
Phi Delt a Pi 
\"arsity Club 
Track 
Ch emistry Cl ub 
Chemistry-Ph ysics 
HAZEL  i\ I .  Y ouNG 
Ali/an 
Book-a-:\Ionth Club 
Euclidean 
:\fa thematics-I -I istory 
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HE LENA F. W ooD 
Kalkaska. 
Book-a-,\1on th Club 
0. E. S. Campus Cl ub 
Letro Society, President 
General Superv ision 
LELAN D i\J .  RANDALL 
,-inn Arbor 
:\ l u  Sigma Chi 
Band 
Orch estra 
Choir 
:\Iusic 
JANET LOUISE TYLER 
)"psila11ti N ormal Art Club 
Fine A rts  
:\f oNY A ZATK IN 
Detroit 
Ph vs ical  E d ucat ion  
Cl ub 
W. A. A. 
Ph ysical Educat ion 
KATH LEEN EVANS 
!ll t. C/eme11s 
Ph ys ical E d ucat ion  
Club 
Physical Educat ion 
Eu1ER  J .  C11 AP'1 AN 
Port f!uron 
Hi storv Cl ub 
f l  i s  tor;, 
RuT11 OuvE \Y1L11Eu1 
Jackson 
Kappa Gamma Phi 
Bo k-a-.\ [onth Club 
Leagueof \\"omen \"oters 
A ssoc iation of Chi ld-
hood Education 
W. 1\ . A. 
Later El ementar;· 
EVELYX \\'El �IEISTER 
llowe/1 
Delta P hi 
L e  Cercle Francai s 
Book-a-.\Ionth Cl ub 
Frenc h-English 
CATIIERINE .\ J .  .\ fURRA Y 
Jl/ilan 
Y. \\'. C. ,\. 
l ndustrial Arts Club 
I ndustri al Arts-
.\ l athematics 
J\/[YRTLE .\IAE } RING 
Blissfield 
Kappa Delta Pi 
Stoic 
Wodeso 
Debati ng 
Wesle,·an Gui l d  
Presiden t  
French-English 
BESSIE B. GRANGE R 
Vermontville 
Leagueof Wo men Voters 
Eng lish Club 
Engl i sh -German 
V!V!AN B. J\ I ACK  
Adrian 
Kappa Gamma Phi 
Sodal i tas Latina 
German Club 
Boo k-a-l\Ionth Club 
Y. W. C. /\ .  
Latin-German 
C11LOE LOSEY 
Plvmouth 
Norr;.1al Art  Cl ub 
Fine Arts 
DORA i\ lATH IS 
J1lonroe 
Sodal i tas Latina 
Lati n-1 listory 
DoNNA W. SCRIBNE R 
Bancroft 
Pi Delta Theta 
Portia 
0. f.. S. Campus Club 
Le Ccrcl e  Francai s  
French -Speech 
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J\NNE E. :vJooR E 
East Lansing 
Theta Lambda Sigm a 
Historv Club 
Book-a -:\Ionth Cl ub 
}I istory-Engl ish 
:\ lARJ. BoNNI:-IG IIAUSEN 
Ypsilanti 
J\lpha ;\fo Sigma 
Normal Art Club 
TreasureI· 
;\1inerva 
Congregational Student 
Club 
Fine Arts 
LOUISE TOBEY 
Flint 
,\lpha Sigma Tau 
Commercial Teachers' 
Club 
Commercial 
DOROTHY HELEN DITZ 
Saginaw 
Garden Proj ect Club 
:\ I ath Club 
L u theran S tudents '  
Club 
.Normal College Choir 
Kappa Del ta Pi 
:\ lath. and Natural Sc. 
:\ lAUR!CE DECOSTER 
Grass Lake 
Chemistry Club 
President 
Phvsics Club 
:\1ath Club 
Kappa Delta Pi 
Chemistry 
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1"iMi'-tt'- filiD �HY 
A l U h m  O t, I A 
LOLITA Scuo,IP 
Lansing 
Sodalita5 Latina 
Book-a-:\lo n t h  Club 
R ho S igma K appa 
L atin 
DOROTHY \VEISIA N 
Drtroit 
Historv Cl ub 
Ilistori· -Soc ial Science 
C11ARLES H. OsTERROVT 
Alba 
Sigma l\ l u  Sigma 
Historv Club 
Hi story-Social Science 
:\lARGARET , C JIULT7. 
East Lansing 
Pi Kappa Sigma 
Phy sical [ ducation 
Club 
Physical Education 
DoROTIIY l. ANDREWS 
Allen 
Letro S ociety 
Secretarv-Treasu rer 
R ural S upervision 
THORA Jo1rn s 
Irons 
Theta Lambda Si gma 
Execu r ive Boa rd 
llome Economics Club 
Pres ident 
Book -a -:\Ionth Club 
Secreta rv 
.\linen·a 
Home Economics 
:\lARI AN L. H ANSEN 
.\I a 11 istee 
Kappa 11/Ju Del ta 
l lome Economics Club 
Home Economics 
R ALPH H .  :\ I I LLER  
Lambertville 
Physical E du cation 
FLORENCE A. KEAIPSTER 
Coldwater 
Sigma Nu Phi 
W. A. A. 
Campfire 
Phys ica l Edu ca t ion 
Club 
Phys ical Edu ca tion 
FRAKCES LEFORGE 
Ypsila11ti 
Pi Delta Theta 
Execu tive Board 
Book-a-Mon th Club 
Home Economics Club 
llomc E conomics 
PHY LLIS :vr . CRAIG 
Detroit 
Execut ive Board 
Au rora Ass istant Editor 
Lea gu e  of Women\ ·ot ers 
History Club 
I-I istorj,-Engl is h 
ALICE CORNELL  
Dearborn 
History Club 
Departmental 
AUDREY C. :\ lcTAVISH 
Saginaw 
Theta Lamb da Sigma 
Normal Arts Club 
Fine ,\rts 
THE LM A  DUTCHE R  
Jackson 
Theta Lamb da Sigma 
Chemistry Club 
Book-a -:\"ion th Club 
Science 
:\1ABLE PHELPS 
Chesani11g 
Home Economics Club 
Book-a -:\1onth Club 
League of Women Voters 
Home Economics 
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CLAY LEACH 
Reed City 
Kappa Phi Alpha 
President 
History-:\Iathem a t ics 
FELICE GLOWACKI 
Toledo, Ohio 
Sigm a Sigma S igma 
Phy sical E ducat ion 
Club 
Newman Club 
Book-a-:\Ionth Club 
Physical E ducat ion 
GERTRUDE R. GAVEY 
Dearborn 
S igm a Nu Phi 
Associat ion of Child­
h ood E ducat ion 
E arly Elementary 
ROBERT DUNLOP 
Fli111 
Kappa Phi Alpha 
}.1en' s l.inion President 
Varsitv Club 
College Com edy 
I ndustrial ,\rts Club 
Golf 
:\ lcKenn,· Hall Council 
l ndustrial ,\rrs 
\VJ LBUR ,\ . JT ORLE 
Ferndale 
Stoic 
Phvs ics Club 
:\ I �  them a t ics-Science 
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S ARAH E. i\IuRRAY 
P/y111011th 
Pi Kappa S igm a 
Garden Proj ect Club 
Book-a-i\I onth Club 
l\atural Science 
S HIRLEY i\ !AE ADAl\l S 
!figlda11d Park 
Choir 
Early Elem entary 
I ATllE R! NE KNILL 
Port T!uron 
Delta Ph i 
Associat ion of Ch ild­
h ood E ducat ion 
House President A ssoc­
iation 
L ater Elem ent ary 
K AOl\l l HUSTON 
Plvmouth 
l orn1 al Art Club 
fine Arts 
l lt LJ A  i\I .  PEKK ARINEN 
Newberry 
L ut h eran S tu den t s' 
Club 
League of Women Voters 
Associat ion of Child­
h ood E ducat ion 
Later Elemen tarv 
ANN A  L. CURTIS 
Crass lake 
Euclidean Societv 
Orchestra 
Choir 
!\ ]  athematics-H istory 
j ULIA E. P11 I LLI PS 
Port !furon 
Michigan Normal Play­
ers, S ecretary 
En gl ish Club 
' cwman Club 
B. S. Degree 
C. A. ,\l ATTSON 
Detroit 
Physical Educat ion 
.\lARTHA COLBURN 
Ypsilanti 
l appa .\ifu D el ta, S ecre­
tary 
Executi,· e Boa rd 
Public School .\Iusic 
Club, Secy -Treas. 
C hoir 
Kappa D elta Pi 
Public School .\Iusic 
J\lARGARET A. SHOPKIN 
} 'psila11ti 
Phvs ical Educa tion 
Club 
Physica l Education 
Lois E1'TE�1 ANN 
Toledo, Ohio 
Delta S igma Epsilon 
Phy sical  Educ at ion 
Club 
Executi,·e Board 
Book-a-.\ Ton th Club 
Physica l Education 
CYN THIA l-lELEN HETII 
Grand Rapids 
Kappa Gamma Phi, 
Treasurer 
Ph y sical  E d ucat ion 
Club 
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet 
Book -a -.\lon th Club 
W.  A. A. , \' ice-Presiden t 
Campfire 
Physical Education 
GLADYS .\lYERS 
Adrian 
S igma Nu Phi 
Kappa Delta Pi 
S toics 
Sodali tas  Lat ina 
Le Cercle Fran cais 
Latin 
] AN E BACl-ll\IAI'\ 
Ashtabula, Ohio 
D elta S igma Epsilon 
Y. W. C. J\. ,  Presiden t 
P h ys i cal E d uca t ion 
Club 
W. A. A. 
J\linerva 
Physical Educat ion 
ELWIN c. FALK 
Jl/onroe 
Phi Delta Pi 
Kappa Delta Pi 
Stoic 
Chemistry Club 
Gvm Team 
Zoology an d Chemistry 
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KATHRY N E. JosEN1-1ANS 
Blissfield 
Delta Sigma Epsilon 
Judiciary Board 
Home Economics Club 
Home Economics 
LILLIAN A. CLACK 
Pontiac 
Sodalitas Latina 
Book-a-Month Club 
Stoic 
Kappa Delta Pi 
Executive Board 
L e a g u e  o f  Wo m e n  
Voters, Presi dent 
Latin-Mathematics 
H ARRY A. GRAICHEN 
Ypsilanti 
Senior Class, Secretarv 
Aurora Board 
B and 
Physics Club 
Kappa Delta Pi 
Physics-:v ra  them a tics 
M ARY LOUISE ::\ J ACKIN 
Manistee 
W. A. A. 
Y. W. C. A. 
Phys ica l  Educ atio n 
Club 
Newman Club 
Physical Education 
I-JowARD B EKSON 
Drummond Island 
Oratory-Peace Contest 
General 
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R ALPH Louis Sr1NK 
Bay City 
Kappa Phi Alpha 
:\!J en' s Union 
Vice-President 
P h ysical Educat io n  
Club, Vice-President 
Physica I Education 
EvE ::\1ARIE RA1rn 
Detroit 
English Club 
Book-a-.\Ionth Club 
English-H istory 
MYONE STURDEVANT 
Pittsford 
Y W. C. A. 
Public School ::\ Iusic 
Club 
Normal Art Club 
Choir 
Music-Art 
L. MARJ ORIE RrcE 
Yps-ilanti 
T heta Si gma Upsilon 
Choir 
Madrigal Club 
Public School ::\fo sic 
Club 
Laon ian 
Public School :\ [ usic 
Runr GA>IBELL 
Adrian 
Y. W. C. A. 
Minerva 
English Club 
Book-a-Month Club 
English 
CATHERINE H ARRIS 
Ypsilanti 
Delta Sigma Epsilon 
\,Vomen' s League 
Vice-Presiden L 
W. A. A. 
Ph vs ical Educat ion  
Cl ub 
Kappa Delta Pi 
Physical Education 
GLADYS ATWELL 
Toledo, Ohio 
K appa Gamrn a Phi 
Execut ive Board 
Y. W. C. A. 
Book-a-J\I onth Club 
Ph y s ical  Edu cat ion 
Club 
E LEANOR L. CARA!! 
Laurium 
Al pha Sigma Al ph a 
l lorne Econornics Club 
Horne Economics 
WARREN J\I. A1010LD 
I fudsonvi//e 
Zeta Chi Sigma 
Laonian 
Norrn al Play ers 
English Cl ub 
Kappa Del ta  Pi 
N ormal N ews Staff 
Al l -College Pl ay 
�l ARGARET J .  POLLOCK 
Dryden 
Alpha Sigma Tau 
Eucl idean 
Choir 
�1 athern atics 
R,, A  vV1u1A�1 ARNOLD 
Detro·it 
K appa Ph i Alpha 
Senior Class Treasu rer 
Normal Art Cl ub 
Aurora Board 
Varsity Club 
Track Captain 
Fine Arts 
LUAN N A  LECLAI R 
Ypsila111i 
Phy sical E du cat ion  
Cl ub 
W . A. A. 
Newman Club 
Phy sical Edu cation 
l lAROLD J. BAUER 
Lakewood, Ohio 
K appa Ph i Alpha 
Execut ive Board 
Varsity Club 
Commercial Teach ers' 
Cl ub 
Cross Cou n trv 
Track 
Commercial 
Run1 WAGGONER  
Grand Rapids 
Book-a-Mont h Cl ub 
Y .  W.  C. A. Cabinet 
W . A. A. 
Campfire 
Physical Educat ion 
Eo,v1N LA�IKIN 
Whittaker 
Kappa Delta Pi 
Eucl idean Society 
Physics Club 
Chemistry Cl ub 
Science 
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LORRAINE :\I .  !:> HORNEY 
Jonesville 
Choir 
Public School i\Iusic 
Cl ub 
Book-a-:\Iont h Club 
Public School :\ I us ic 
:\ fARGARET j .  WEL C H  
Ypsilanti 
Alpha Si gma Alpha 
I f ome Economics Club 
Newman Club 
Book -a-:\I onth Club 
DoRcAs E. CoRIU N 
Owosso 
Aurora Board 
Eucl idean 
Book-a-:\I onth Club 
Newman Club 
L e a g u e  o f  W o m e n  
\'oters 
:\ l a  themat ics 
ROBERT J I. S110RNEY 
}011esville 
Commercial Teachers' 
Club, President 
Choir 
Commercial 
.\ IARGARET GIUPTON 
Britton 
Alpha Sigma ,\lpha 
Kappa Delta Pi 
Stoics 
1 1  istor,· -Engl ish 
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STANLEY A .  WI L K AS 
Detroit 
Kappa Phi Alpha 
Aurora Board 
Asst . Business :\ J gr. 
Si gma Delta Psi 
Secreta1T-Treasu rer 
Social Co,n mittee 
Chairman 
Executive Board 
P hv s ical E ducat ion  
Club 
Ph,·sical Education 
VERONICA I I O F FSTETTER 
Ann Arbor 
Sigma Si11ma Sigma 
Early Element ary 
JAY B. \VESTCOTT 
Ypsilanti 
Alpha Tau Della 
Stoic 
Track 
Normal News 
Business l\lanager 
Pi Kappa Delta 
Kappa Delta Pi 
Histor,·-Social Science 
FRANCES SEIPP 
Detroit 
Kappa Delta Pi 
W .  A .  A .  Board 
Phn ical E d ucation 
Club 
Phrs ical Educat ion 
HELEN BLUMBERG 
Toledo 
Speech-Engl ish 
\'1RG lNl A  C. BELL  
Fowlerville 
,\ssoci ati on of Chi ld­
hood Educati on 
Early Elementary 
j. EDWARD :d ORCOl\I BE 
f ron River 
,\rm of H onor 
Si gma Delta Psi 
Track 
Cross Country 
Varsi ty Club Presi dent 
P h y s ;cal  E ducat i o n 
Club 
Phy si cal Educat ion 
GLENA M. G AG E  
Chelsea 
J li story Club 
Book-a-:\1onth Club 
Y .  W. C. ,-\. 
1- 1 i story 
jAllI E S  :\I. O 'C o:-1:-10R 
Allegan 
Zeta Chi Si gma 
C ross Country 
Track 
Varsity Club 
P h y s ;cal Edu cat i on 
Club 
Physi cal Educati on 
ELIZABETH ]. RANDALL 
Battle Creek 
l appa Psi 
Book-a-:\Ionth Club 
J J i story Club 
:\ J i ner�a 
. 1 l i story -E nglish 
T E 1!!13 
GREGG LIECHTY 
//1111 /lrbor 
Senior Class President 
A urora Busi ness ,\T gr. 
General Chai rman, 
Kollege Komed)· Chemi strv Club 
Oratory 
General Ch m. J -l lop '3 r 
Science 
RuTH EYA G RUNDER 
Bentley 
English Club 
Book-a-i\I onth Club 
League of\Vomen Voters 
Rho Si gma Kappa 
History-Engli sh 
RusSE LL KAISER 
Roseville 
Phi Delta Pi 
P h y si cal E du cati o n  
CILib 
Physical E ducat ion 
:\ luIUE L  P. :\lcFARLAND 
Sagi·naw 
Sodali tas Lati na 
Lati n-English 
JOHN STii\l PSON 
Saline 
Busi ness Admi nistrat ion 
Club 
History Club 
Business Admi ni stration 
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FRANCES CARL TON 
ill! eta111ora 
Sigm a Sigma Sigm a 
History Club 
Normal Choir 
Le Cercle Francais 
B ook-a-;\f onth Club 
DoRLS E .  ARNET 
1 ·psila11ti 
Pi Delta Theta 
Commerc ial Teachers' 
Club 
B ook-a-:\Ion th Club Commercial Teacher 
VV L LM OT C. SHAN K LAND 
A1111 Arbor 
Freshm an Golf 
Varsity Golf :\ifanager 
Physical Education 
JEANNETTE B,ccs 
Toledo, Ohio 
Sigm a Nu Phi 
Hom e Economics Club 
Hom e Economics 
R Av" oND D. :\1uocE 
Standish 
Zeta Chi Sigm a 
English Club 
English-History 
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NELLIE J\JcDON OUG I I  
Oak Crove 
Rho Sigma K appa 
N ormal Choir 
Newm an Club 
English Club 
English-Sc ience 
DALE ROCKWELL 
Belleville 
Kappa Phi Alpha 
Natural Science 
GEORGE :\ lcDowELL 
Pittsford 
K appa Phi Alpha 
Historv Club 
H istory 
EDWARD LASCIIU'1 
Detroit 
Chi Delta 
Lutheran Students ' Club 
P hysic al E d uc at ion  
Club 
Physical E ducation 
CHARLES N. H , u  
Ypsilanti 
Debat e  
P i  K appa Delta 
Stoic 
Sophomore Orator 
State Peace Ora tor 
Kappa Delta Pi 
College Ora tor 
Speech-English 
DOROTHY [-I . I - I  EDSTRO�I 
Cra.11d Rapids 
Delta Sigma E psi l on 
Ph ysi ca l Educa t i o n 
Club 
Y .  W. C. J\ . 
W. A. A .  
Camp Fi re 
B ook-a -:\ l onth Club 
Ph,·sical Education 
I I AZEL E. \" ooRHEES 
Ypsilanti 
Horn e Economi cs Club 
Book-a -Month Club 
]-J ome Economics 
PAGE S. STARK 
Ypsilanti 
Chi Delta 
P hy si ca l E duca t i o n  
Club 
f raternity :\ Ianagcr 
Ph,·sical Education 
REX B ARKER 
Ypsilanti 
Zeta Chi Si gma 
N orma l Art Club 
fi n e  Arts 
BENIG1' A  c. GATZKE 
Alpena 
Women's Debate 
Pi Kappa Delta 
Forensi c B oard 
Laonian Dramatic So­
c\et,' 
J-listoi,, Club 
Speech-Socia l  Sci ence 
CARL \\/ENDER 
Sebewaing 
Chemi strv Club 
:\1a t hem a: t ics Club 
Sci encc-:\ la them a t ics 
DoROTHEA  J - J ooKER 
Charlevoix 
Camp Fire 
Book-a -i\lonth Club 
P h ysica l E du ca t i on 
Club 
Y. w.  c. t\. 
Lambda Tau Si gma 
Physica l E ducat ion 
DOROTHY l- lucllES 
Ypsilanti 
Alpha Sigma Tau 
Y. W. C. A .  
Vice-President 
Kappa Delta Pi 
Stoics 
French Club 
Germa n Club 
Languages 
EDWARD :\I. Sw AN 
Detroit 
Track 
l{istory Club 
Si gma Del ta Psi 
Varsity Club 
Physi ca l Education 
LEDA  GxDERw ooD 
!VI a pie Rapids 
E ngli sh Club 
N ormal Plavers 
Engli sh-Speech 
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r\'.\IN E \ [ERRIMA'.\! 
Deckerville 
Pi Kappa Delta 
Orator 
Book-a-\lonth Club 
Speech 
LAURENCE R. i-\ PRI I .L  
Saline 
Sigma :viu Sigma 
B usi ness Administration 
Club 
H istory-\ Jathematics 
LISSA DRISCOLL 
Ypsilanti 
Wodeso 
Later Elementary 
_\ JABLE D. DucKERIXG 
!lolly 
Kappa Gamma Phi 
Laonians 
Y. W. C. ,\ .  
R ICHARD S PI ESS 
Grand flm•rn 
l l  istory 
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T E 
JosEPHINE CROC KER 
Dexter 
English Club 
Vice-President 
Laonian 
Torma I I\ ews 
Newman Club 
English 
1 - l ELEN \I. C110ATE 
Greenville 
Alpha Sigma Tau 
Publ ic School \ Iusic 
Club 
Normal Choir 
�Iadrigal Club 
Book-a-\lonth Club 
Orchestra 
;\ rusic and Art 
KENNETH A R NOLI) 
Wil111i11gto11, Ohio 
Kappa Phi A lpha 
All College Play, '3 I 
Al l  College Play, '3 2 
P h y s i c a l  E d u c a t i o n  
Club 
Physical Education 
LESLIE GRACE THAYER 
Port 1/ u.ron 
Rho Sigma Kappa 
History Club 
League of Women Voters 
Book-a-\lon th Club 
Y. W. C. A. 
J-1 istory-Socia I Science 
\I. LucILLE \ [cNEvEN 
Romeo 
H istorv Club 
Geography-l l istory 
IC � 
CLARENCE STEWART 
De Tour 
l l istory 
TME 193 
HAZEL B ELLE GABRIEL 
Cadillac 
Pi Delta Theta 
Laonian 
:\rt and D ramat ics  
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ooo KELLER GESELL ll\lti.10NS 
JUNIOR CLASS HISTORY 
OFFICERS 
CARL \,Vooo President 
ELIZABETH KELLER Vice-President 
JUNE GESELL Secretary 
KENNETH lMMONS Treasurer 
Three years of comradeship, study, and play have made us a group of ultra­
sophisticated Juniors, students who are actively interested in the life on our·cam­
pus. For our leaders in this our most socially prominent year on the campus, we 
chose two co-eds, prominent socially and scholastically, Elizabeth Keller and 
June Gesell, vice-president ·and secretary, respectively, and two men both well 
known through their athletic achievements, Carl \Vood, president, and Kenneth 
Simmons, treasurer. 
The outstanding social event of this year was of course the annu.al J-Hop on 
March 12, under the direction of Ben Wright. On May 4, the Juniors held a 
Spring Mixer. This was probably to be our last social gathering as a group. 
The Junior class has been outstanding in giving to our campus good leaders_ 
as well as fine students. This year the Junior women made Euthalia a flourishing 
organization; while Junior men took active part in the work of Men's Union. 
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ANNUAL J-HOP 
C0.\1MITTEES 
General Committee 
BEN WRIGHT. Chairman 
\iV1LLIAM FENNER 
JUNE GESELL 
ELIZABETH KELLER 
KENNETH SIMMONS 
CARL ,,-OOD 
Specialty Music 
FRANCES EDWARDS, Chairman 
ENOS THROOP 
VERNICE ALLEN 
Decorations 
JVIARGARET KEAST, Chairman 
CHARLOTTE vVrLKES 
ROBERT SEEKELL 
Floor 
RrcnARD HODGES, Chairman 
]01-IN RAYTKW!CH 
ALBERTA DEARIKG 
Publicity 
D1cK MORLEY, Chairman 
JAMES JVlcLAUGHL!N 
JunsoN RoBB 
EUGENE RrcI-IARDSON, Chairman 
NORMAN ALLEN 
VIOLET NEWBERN 
Favors and Programs 
BONNIE V1GLAND, Chairman 
SALLY SPIER 
JVIAYNARD KLEIN 
ANN GRANGER 
Tickl'ts 
R1CHARD vV1TTKOP, Chairman 
VIVIAN LAYTON 
CHARLES COGGINS 
]OE JACKSON 
l\L'\RTHA DANA 
DORIS KRUEGER 
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THE J-HOP OF 1932 
The Juniors held their annual promenade, the supreme social event 
of the year, on March 12 in the beautiful ballroom of Charles McKenny 
Hall. Amid colorfol decorations the class of '33 celebrated its advent 
as Juniors. This was the first J-Hop to be held in Charles McKenny 
Hall, another attraction which made this an outstanding J-Hop. 
The ballroom was especially attractive with the front of the stage 
banked with palms and ferns, while a red and gold insignia covered the 
back wall. Downstairs the cafeteria and the private dining room were 
transformed into a cabaret, with gay red-checked tableclothes, while 
proverbial bar attendants wended their way among crowded tables. 
The cabaret was dimly lit by candles pushed into beer bottles. 
Entertainment was provided in the usual cabaret style, a Negro 
orchestra, a blue singer and a tap dancer so charmed the couples that 
it was necessary to raid the cabaret in order to clear it for the next del­
egation from the ballroom. 
The Grand March was led by Carl Wood, president, and Laura Hunt, 
Ben Wright, general chairman, and l\!Iargaret Schultz. Richard Hodges 
as chairman of the floor committee directed the March. The leaders were 
followed by class officers, faC'Ulty, committee chairmen, and members of 
committees. 
President and Mrs. McKenny, Dean Jones, Dean and tirs. Brown, 
t1Irs. Burton, Registrar and l\!Irs. Steimle, Dr. and Mrs. Sanders, l\l[r. and 
tl[rs. Olds, and l\!Ir. and Mrs. Stahl were faculty in attendance. 
In the gay enticing music of Jack McGay's eleven piece Boat Club 
Band couples danced happily until one o'clock, and then another J-Hop 
was over. 
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JUNIETTA R. GESELL 
Monroe 
Delta Phi 
Junior Class Secretarv 
English Club · 
Laonian Societv 
Aurora Board 
Portia 
Kappa Delta Pi 
English-Speech 
FRI EDA ScIIANTZ 
Bod Axe 
Later Elementary 
CATHARINE HARLAX 
Fa.rmin.gton 
Euthalia 
Euclidean Societ,· 
English Club 
Orchestra 
:\1a thematics-English 
ALICE NEtR 
Belleville 
Commercial Teachers' 
Club 
Commercial 
ROBERT SEEKELL 
Three Rivers 
Chi Delta 
Aurora Board 
Executive Boa rd 
Social Committee 
Physical Education 
DELIGHT GRANT 
Ypsilanti 
Euthalia 
Association of Child­
hood Education 
Later Elementary 
Ou E SANDERS 
Lansing 
Phi Delta Pi 
Physical Educat ion  
Club 
\·arsity Club 
Football 
Tumbling 
Physical Education 
ARLA EYER 
North Star 
Sigma Nu Phi 
Public School Music 
Club 
Normal AI·t Club 
Normal Choir 
Euthalia 
Public School :\Iusic­
.\rt 
Ross D. CooK 
.1thens 
Sigma \ l[u Sigma 
Science 
RuT11 LARCO�I 
Kappa i\'Iu Delta 
Euthalia 
Newman Club 
Laonian 
Association of Child­
hood Education 
Pa.ge 1 rr 
t 
KATHLYN DAWSON 
Bay City 
Euthalia 
f\ssocia tion of Child­
hood Education 
Euclidean Society 
General 
EVELYN f\. CAREY 
Detroit 
Stoic 
Y. W. C. A. 
English Club 
Portia 
Euthalia 
English-Science 
RuTH L. RooT 
Plymouth 
Wodeso 
:Executive Board 
Speech-English 
i\fARY ENGLE 
Jackson 
Choir 
Normal News 
Euthalia 
General 
ELIZABETH KELLER 
Detroit 
Delta Sigma Epsilon 
Junior Class 
Vice-President 
Euthalia 
Physical Education 
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ELLEN E. RHOADS 
Clayton 
F.u thalia 
Later Elementary 
ESTELLA j ILi.SON 
Owosso 
Stoic 
Sodalitas Latina 
Pi Kappa Delta 
\Vodeso 
La ti n-:\la them a tics 
DONALD STAEBLER 
Ann Arbor 
Industrial Arts Club 
Industrial Arts 
LA VERNE FREE�lAN 
Plymouth 
Garden Project Club 
Natural Science 
JEAN�[. NEWTON 
,11 arysville 
Theta Lambda Sigma 
Euthalia 
Newman Club 
Later Elementary 
HrLDA]. .\IE1sEL 
Bay City 
Euthalia 
Later Elementary 
RuELLE F1sc11ER 
Belleville 
Alpha igma Tau 
Commercial Teachers' 
Club 
Commercial 
W1LMA HAYNES 
Reading 
Kappa Psi 
Special Education 
HELEN FULLER 
Richmond 
Kappa Psi 
Y. W. C. A. 
Later Elementary 
J.RIS SCHACHT 
lflvandotte 
Pi D.elta Theta 
Later Elementary 
ALBERTA \\/EDSTER 
Monroe 
Kappa .\Ju Delta 
Art Club 
Fine 1\rts 
.\!ABEL BLAIR 
Petoskey 
Theta Lambda Sigma 
Later Elementary 
Lois W1LoT 
Lansing 
Kappa .\lu Delta 
Choir 
Public School ?\Iusic 
Club 
Public School ?\Iusic 
CAROL E. ZINK 
Pittsford 
Garden Project Club 
Euthalia 
Lambda Tau Sigma 
Special Education 
VIVIAN Fi IIEL 
Pontiac 
Euthalia 
Association of Child­
hood Education 
Early Elementary 
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HELEN ,.INTO;\; 
Litchfield 
Pi Delta Theta 
Public School Piano 
ANITA SouLBY 
Detroit 
Pi Delta Theta 
Y. W. C. A. 
Association of Child­
hood Education 
Euthalia 
BEULAII STOUTENBURG 
Deckerville 
Euthalia 
Association of Child­
hood Education 
Early Elementary 
�fARY F. WARKER 
Traverse Citv 
Theta Sigma Cpsilon 
l�uthalia 
Association of Child­
hood Education 
Later Elementary 
�lARJORIE WALKER 
Bronson 
hoir 
Public School 1lusic 
Club 
Public School .\lusic 
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j M. 
EL1ZABET11 LocK�IAN 
River Rouge 
Alpha Sigma Alpha 
Portia 
l ormal Dr-amatics lub 
Normal :\fews Sta ff 
Eu thalia 
English-Speech 
N. ANN GRANGER 
Royal Oak 
Delta Phi 
Public School \Iusic 
Club, President 
Choir 
\ladrigal Club 
Public chool �Iusic 
LOUISE s. PERRY 
Farmington 
Jlistorv Club 
Histori·-English 
Eo1-r11 L1NDBER<; 
Cladstone 
Association of Child-
hood Education 
Y. \
V
. C. 1\. 
Euthalia 
Later Elementary 
EVELYN STEVENS 
Clinton 
Choir 
Public School .\lusi� 
Club 
Public School ;\Jusic 
T 
GERTRUDE PEARCI': 
Lansing 
J•:uthalia 
1\ssociation of Child­
hood Education 
10:arly Elementary 
S111RLEY fAIRl.lANKS 
llollaud 
Association of Child-
hood Education 
li:uthalia 
Y. W. C. J\. 
Early Elementar,· 
HELEN L. SLAYTON 
!ldrian 
Early Elementary 
.\lARJAN DuKESIIERER 
Benton Tlarbor 
Delta Phi 
Association of Child­
hood Education 
Early Elementary 
ELIZABETH LIMBERG 
Saginaw 
Sigma Nu Phi 
Stoic 
Choir 
Le Cercle Francais 
Die Kamcraden 
Euclidean Society 
:\Iodern Language 
:\lERLE \Vooos 
Romulus 
Y. W. C. A. 
Association of Child­
hood Education 
Farly Elementary 
LOLA HOFSTATTER 
Flint 
Commercial Teachers' 
Club 
International Relations 
Club 
Church Council 
Commercial 
:\
1
IABEL GERTR. TUCK 
Detroit 
Choir 
Y. W. C. 1\. 
,\ssociation of Child­
hood Education 
Early Elementar,· 
\VILMA PILKINTON 
Morenci 
Y. W. C. J\. 
Association of hild-
hood Education 
Earlv Elementary 
CATHERINE Sr LVERNA LE 
111enominee 
Theta Lambda Sigma 
Early Elementar)' 
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GLADYS B. OLIVER 
Ypsilanti 
Rural Education 
PAULA Roni 
Ypsilanti 
Commercial Teachers ' 
Club 
Stoic 
Minerva 
Commercial 
PHYLl.lS SHOOK 
Wayne 
Theta Lambda Sigma 
Euthal;a 
English Club 
English 
FRANCES A. OVERLY 
North Adams 
Sigma Nu Phi 
Wodeso 
Portia 
English Club 
Wesleyan Gu ild 
English-Speech 
J oy OLSON 
Grand Blanc 
Theta Lambda Sigma 
Commercial Teachers ' 
Club 
Euthalia 
Commercial 
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LETHA B. PECK 
Perry 
Delta Sigma Epsilon 
Early Elementary 
FRANCES PEARSON 
Ypsilanti 
:-1inerva 
Commercial Teachers ' 
Club 
Y. \V. C. J\. 
Commercial 
CAROLY1' L. GIESSLER 
St. Clair Shores 
Sigma :\lu Phi 
Euthalia 
Association of Child­
hood Education 
Choir 
Earl)· Elementary 
GRETCHEN H ousE 
Detroit 
Kappa Gamma Phi 
Phrs ical Education 
LEONA !- J OF�IANN 
Mt. Clemens 
Alpha Sigma Tau 
Public School .\fosic 
Club 
Choir 
Girls' Glee Club 
Public chool :tl iusic 
ELBERTA :\I. K ILBURN 
Flint 
Euthalia 
Association of Child­
hood Education 
Early Elementary 
ELSPETH L. :\lcDoNALD 
Detroit 
Sigma Sigma Sigma 
Euthalia 
Association of Child­
hood Education 
Portia 
r:arly Elementary 
1·:uzABETH r\. WENZEL 
St. Ignace 
Pi Delta Theta 
Euthalia 
Newman Club 
Commercial Teachers ' 
Club 
Commercial Teacher 
CATHERINE H ESSE 
Toledo 
r:arly Elementary 
EDNA :\I .  :\ EL�IS 
Toledo 
Euclidean Society 
.\1a th.-Chern is try 
'
fi
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EvA-DEANE BROWN 
Ypsilanti 
Sigma Sigma Sigma 
Executive Board 
Choir 
Public School Music 
Club 
Public School l\ Iusic 
Fl EROLD W. LuDTK E 
Gregory 
Zeta Chi Sigma 
Garden Project Club 
Lutheran Student Coun-
cil 
Y. :\if. C. !\. 
Vice-President 
Natural Science 
ALBERTA E. DEARING 
Parma 
Theta Lambda Sigma 
Euthalia 
Stoic 
Kappa Delta Sigma 
Spanish-English 
:\,1 RIEL ;\fo11R 
Detroit 
Theta Sigma Upsilon 
Euthalia 
Early Elementary 
:\IARGARET FIELD 
llighla11d Park 
Alpha Sigma Tau 
Association of Child-
hood Education 
Euthalia 
Y. W. C. A. 
Early Elementary 
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BERT ,\. �\ IATIIESON 
Detroit 
Aurora Board 
Public School J\lusic 
Club 
Choir 
� ladrigal Singers 
Public School � lusic 
LAURA E. DwELL I"' 
Carso11ville 
Alpha Sigma Tau 
l�u thalia 
Le Cercle Francais 
Frencl1-Engl ish 
DoROT11v � J .  ERXLEBEN 
lflva11dotte 
,\sso�iation of Child­
hood Education 
L u t heran S t u de n t s '  
Council 
Euthalia 
Later Elementary 
J(ATIIRYN }-J i NOELANG 
Chelsea 
Alpha Sigma Alpha 
Association of Child­
hood Education 
Euthalia 
Early Elementarr 
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EDNA SWALLOW 
.J/pe11a. 
Alpha Sigma Tau 
Y. W. C. ,\. 
Association of Child-
hood l'.:ducation 
Euthalia 
Portia 
Lu theran Student Club 
Early l�Jementarr 
ARKELL B. CooK 
Athena 
Business 1\dministration 
.\ JABLE IRENE JONES 
Pontiac 
Sodalitas l ,atina 
L e a g u e  o f  W o m e n  
Voters 
Euthalia 
Secretarv-Treasu rer 
Y. W. C. A.  
l nternational Club 
Latin- 1 listorr 
j A"ES j .  � JcLAUG IILIN 
) 'psila11ti 
Alpha Tau Della 
Euclidean 
Editor of Normal News 
Aurora Board 
Phvsics Club 
Y . .  H C. J\.
President 
Science-.\ I a thematics 
BESSIE CATS"AN 
Flint 
Sigma Nu Phi 
Vari)' [Jcmentary 
£uZABETII ]. liARLEY 
Lakewood, Ohio 
Delta Phi 
i\ewman Club 
l\nglish Club 
Euthalia 
League of Women Voters 
Laonians 
I•:nglish-Speech 
[ [ E L E N  R EE D  
Adrian 
Kappa Gamma Phi 
Executi,·e Board 
Aurora Board 
Euthalia 
Executi,·e Board 
P h vs ica l  E d u ca t ion  
Club 
\
V 
. .  \ .  ,\.  
Phrsical Education 
LUCILE 1-lAN �IER SrnT11 
Detroit 
Delta Sigma Epsilon 
Later Elementary 
J\GNES C. ] J o P E  
Detroit 
l appa Psi 
Newman Club 
Choir 
Association of Child­
hood Education 
Earlr Elementar,· 
,\lARGARET N. CLARK 
Elsie 
Kappa Psi 
Lambda Tau Sigma 
Euthalia 
Special Education 
·.�--- . ·  M/··.; �,  . 
GRACE :\NN PRINCNITZ 
illt. Clemens 
Alpha Sigma J\lpha 
Eu thalia 
Fine ,\rts 
B1rnLA11 D1LLENBECK 
Davison 
Alpha :.Ju Sigma 
Student Reli11ious Coun-
cil, President 
English Club 
l nternarional Club 
Euthalia 
Laonian 
English-Speech 
BETTY C11ARGO 
Northville 
Alpha Sigma Tau 
Later Elementary 
:./[ARY L .  CRISS.,AN 
Romeo 
Alpha Sigma Tau 
Minerva 
Commercial Teachc1  s '  
Club 
Euthalia 
Commercial 
:. IARY H .  HEID ENRICK 
Port II uro11 
Euthalia 
Association of Child­
hood Education 
Y. \
V
. C.  i \ .  
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VIOLET NEWBERN 
A1onroe 
I appa i\Iu Delta 
Laonian, Vice-President 
English Club 
Euthalia 
English-Speech 
�IILDRED F. SEWELL 
Jackson 
Delta Phi 
Euthalia 
Lambda Tau Sigma 
Special Education 
�IAYNARD A. TRAVISS 
fJ arbor Springs 
Alpha Tau Delta 
Pi Kappa Delta 
Men's Debate 
Garden Project Club 
Natura I Science 
.\ILSA vVHITE 
Grand Tl ave11 
Alpha Sigma Tau 
Judiciary Board 
Choir 
Public School �Iusic 
Club 
Euthalia 
Public School �Iusic 
Ruav WALKER 
Grnss Lake 
Kappa Psi 
Association of Child­
hood Education 
Earlv Elementary 
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BEN WRIGHT 
Detroit 
Kappa Phi Alpha 
]\!fen's Union 
Secretary 
onnal News Sports 
J-Hop General Chair­
man 
English 
DOROTHY J .  NEWTON 
Sault Ste. !11 arie 
SusAN 0LILA 
Painesdale 
Sigma Sigma Sigma 
Euthalia 
Euclidean Society 
Le Cercle Francais 
Modern Languages 
CHARLOTTE �I. Gru,IES 
Ann Arbor 
Theta Lambda Sigma 
Euthalia 
Euclidean ociety 
Congregational Student 
Fellowship 
Ma them a tics-Science 
VIV IAN i\I. RICHARDS 
Bellaire 
Kappa Psi 
Public School Music 
Club 
Pan-Hellenic Secretary 
Choir 
Public School �usic 
CARL Wooo 
Jackson 
Sigma Mu Sigma 
J unior Class President 
Kappa Delta Pi 
President 
?l len's Union, Treasurer 
Stoic 
Physical Education 
\
1
1 v 1AN LAYTON 
Flint 
Delta Sigma Epsilon 
Euthal ia 
Later Elementary 
J UDS0'.'1 ROBB 
1\l/ila11 
1\ lpha Tau Delta 
Pi Kappa Delta 
President 
�Jen's Debate 
College Play 
H i s tory Club 
Normal  News, Assistant 
Editor 
History-Speech 
EVELYN LEHMAN 
Gwinn 
Sigma Nu Phi 
Executive Board 
Kappa Delta Pi 
Wodeso 
Euthal ia 
,\,Ia them a t ics-Science 
I RSIA V. SIMS 
Rosco1111non 
Garden Project Club 
Stoic 
Laon ian 
Natural Science 
ETHEL SrLFVEN 
ff ancock 
Delta Sigma Epsilon 
Euthal ia  
Associat ion of Chi ld­
hood Educat ion 
Early Elementary 
EDITH CA!Ul l C II A E L  
Saginaw 
Delta Phi 
Association of Child­
hood Education 
Euthal ia  
Ear ly Elementary 
j\JAOELON B U R G E R  
Chesaning 
General 
KATHLEEN GARRETT 
Dowagiac 
Alpha Sigma ,\ lpha 
Association of Chi ld-
hood Education 
Portia 
Euthal ia 
Choir 
Early Flemcntary 
�iJARY \V. \\'tLCOX 
Bay City 
Later Elementary 
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.\lARY ELLEN \VAFFLE 
Roya.I Oak 
Delta Phi 
1\srnciation of Child-
hood Education 
Normal Choir 
l�uthalia 
Farly Elementar)· 
:\ IAR TIIA E. DAKA 
Du1idee 
Alpha .\Iu Sigma 
Stoics, President 
Kappa Delta Pi 
Women's League Ex. 
English Club 
Choir 
l�nglish 
I I ELEX B .  HANNEKEN 
Toledo, Ohio 
Pi Delta Theta 
Pan-Hellenic 
Corresponding Sec'y. 
_\Jodern Language 
EDITH T. .\ IARINELLA 
/"ulca11 
Elementan· Education 
Newman Club 
Euthalia 
.\'] a th. Club Later Elementar)· 
l lAZEL I I UNTLEY 
Romulus 
.\lpha Sigma Tau 
Later Elementary 
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DoRoT11Y ANN Sc11RECK 
Crosse Point Park 
Delta Sigma F:psilon 
Secreta,·v 
l\orrnal ,\ ,:t Cl ub 
President 
fine ,\rts-B. S. Degree 
E LLEN PRAY 
Ypsiia111i 
Alpha .\Iu Sigma 
Kappa Delta Pi 
Stoics 
Garden Project Club 
l\atural Science 
.\lARY E. [ J EATII 
Ypsilanti 
1\lpha Sigma Tau 
College Orchestra 
Choir 
Euthalia 
,\ssociation of Child­
hood Educators 
Art Club 
Later Elementary 
l-JUEN EVELYN TORPEY 
1\'u11da, New ) -ork 
Kappa ,\ Ju  Delta 
Horne Economics Club 
Horne J•:conomics De-
gree 
.\!ARGARET DAIILER 
Jackson 
Euthalia 
Y. \\'. C. ,\ .  
League of Women Voters 
Association of Child-
hood Education 
General 
MARION A. PEARCE 
lfancock 
Delta Sigma Epsilon 
Eu thalia 
Laonian 
Association of Child­
hoo::I Education 
Early Elementarr 
\VILMA S11ELLY 
Crass Lake 
Kappa Psi 
Association of Child­
hood Education 
Normal Choir 
Early Elementar,· 
.\- \  ELEN LUEKER 
Arcadia. 
Kappa Delta Pi 
Euthalia 
Lutheran  S t u d e n t s '  
Group 
Stoics 
.\Ia thematics 
ELBERT W. \"ANJ\KEN 
Pi11sford 
l l istorv Club 
History 
FRANCES C. \VAL KER 
!fowell 
Y. IN . C. A., Treasurer 
Commercial Teachers ' 
Club 
Die Kameraden 
Euthalia 
Commercial Teacher 
Run, \,VILLARD 
Lexington 
Association of Child­
hood Education 
Early Elementar,' 
,\ IARGAR ET F. BAILEY 
Elberta 
Euthalia 
Home Economics Club 
Y. \V. c. .\. 
l lome Economics 
VIOLET LAH T I  
Detroit 
,\lpha Sigma Tau 
Y. W. C. i\.  
L u t heran S tud e n t s '  
Group 
English-French 
HARRI ETT E .  CORN ELi.  
flowell 
Sodal itas Latina 
Latin-French 
] -j  ELEN LUSK 
Fenton 
Association of Child­
hood Education 
Y. W. C. A. 
Early Elementary 
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DORIS KRUEGER 
Sturgis 
Early Elementary 
HELEN D. BASSETT 
Harbor Springs 
Euthalia 
Euclidean Society 
Later Elementary 
LULU CARPENTER 
Reading 
Sigma Sigma Sigma 
J udiciary Board 
Le Cercle Francais 
Die Kamaradcn 
:v rinerva 
Languages 
:\1ARGARET PURCHASE 
Detroit 
History-Political Sc. 
EM ILIE \VE1NiIA:'<N 
Ypsila11ti 
Pi Kappa Sigma 
:\Ia thematics 
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T EAN VON EBERSTEIN 
. Roya.I Oa.k 
Delta Phi 
Choir 
Association of Child­
hood Education 
Euthalia 
Early Elementary 
ANN :MARCUS 
Detroit 
History Club 
Pi Kappa Delta 
"'omen's Debate 
History-Social Science 
ALICE L. RAWSOX 
!11a.nchester 
Sigma Sigma Sigma 
Euthalia 
Home Economics Club  
Home Economics 
DORIS BREED 
Ypsilauti 
Alpha Mu Sigma 
Public School :\Iusic 
Club 
Choir 
Normal Art Club 
J\ Iusic-Art 
R1c1-[ARD C. 1-I oDGES 
Tekonsha 
Business Administration 
Club 
Drum :1ifajor '30-' 3 l 
Band 
J-Hop Committee 
LETITIA 11 . FoGORos 
Detroit 
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet 
Home Economics Club 
Le Circle Francais 
Euthalia 
International Club 
Home Economics 
MARGARET YI. KEAST 
Rochester 
Delta Phi 
Pan-Hellenic Treasurer 
LeagueofvVomen Voters 
History-English 
HAROLD l\lJ. ANDERSON 
Belleville 
I ndustrial Art Club 
Chemistrr Club 
I ndustrial Education-
Chemistry 
EUGENE RICHARDSON 
Parma 
Chi Delta 
Aurora Board 
Normal News 
English Club 
English 
HELEN l .  N EEDHA,r 
Owosso 
Stoic 
Kappa Delta Pi 
Le Circle Francais 
Die Kameraden 
Portia 
Baptist Student Coun­
cil 
j\l[odern Language­
English 
BONNIE V1GLAND 
Elberta 
Sigma Sigma Sigma 
Association of Child­
hood Education 
J-Hop Committee 
Euthalia 
LAURENCE LrvrNGSTON 
Plymoutli 
Zeta Chi Sigma 
Orchestra 
Band 
Secondarv Educat i on  
Club 
Public School Orchestra 
and Band 
DONALD BRUNDAGE 
Ypsilanti 
Stoic 
Garden Project Club 
Chemistry Club 
Die Kameraden 
Y. 1I.  C. A., Treasurer 
General 
DORIS SAYER 
Detroit 
Sigma Nu Phi 
Association of Child­
hood Education 
Euthalia 
Early Elementary 
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SOPHOMORE 
'" ,. 
I 
. 
I 
KEPPEN RAND ELS STEFF EK 
SOPHOMORE CLASS 
During the latter part of our Freshman year, we, the class of 1934 found 
the weather warm and dry. In fact so much so that all of the greenness had van­
ished from us and that by the time we entered into the Sophomore class we felt 
rather well seasoned to our environment. 
As weather protectorates for our Sophomore class we elected Fred Keppen 
as chief protector, Ione Randels as assistant protector and Ralph Steffek as keeper 
of the storms. 
At the beginning of our Sophomore year we were confronted by a light whirl­
wind in the annual Freshmen and Sophomore games. However, in the midst 
of the chaos, the Freshmen became so demolished that the sun shone down upon 
us for the first time since 1927. 
On January 14, we gave a Sophomore mixer, or should we say" College Mixer", 
where to the accompaniment of clashing cymbals and jazzaphony, everyone 
danced happily, including many of our elders and a few of the Freshmen who 
managed to survive from the cyclone. 
The greatest party of the year was the Sophomore Prom, which was given 
on the evening of May 20. This was the first time in history that the Sopho­
mores have ever participated i1? any thing of this sort. 
As we leave the Sophomore class, we feel quite competent in meeting any 
of the storms of life which we may encounter in the years to come. 
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SOPHOMORE SPRING SWIRL 
The Sophomore Spring Swirl will live in the memory of every Sophomore 
who attended that gay party on the evening of May 20. No one could help but 
enjoy swaying to the rhapsodic syncopations of blue-noted harmonies by Benny 
Kyte and his orchestra. 
The President, Fred Keppen, appointed many able members to assist him 
in making the party a success. Those on the ticket committee were Sam Skeen, 
Kenny Chalmers, Kenneth Gust, Edmund Shuart, Doris McDowell, Eliza beth 
Sparks and Jean Moffet. The Floor committee consisted of Bill McFall, Floyd 
Lockwood, Robert Wallace, Dorothy Dean, Beatrice Keusch and William Haines. 
The Publicity committee with Doris Mason, Claudine Steffek, Thomas Lorenz, 
Andrew Cherpes, Fritz vVood, and Bessie Schoonover decorated the halls for 
a few weeks with many clever posters and signs concerning the Swirl. The Music 
committee consisted of Jack Stevens, Magdalina Slootweg, Ramsey Wardrop, 
Maxine Herrick, Max Williamson, and Allison Lilly who were very fortunate in 
being able to secure Benny Kyte's Band for the occasion. The attractive pro­
grams were obtained by Katherine Brady, Clarence Illi, Reginald Davis, Clayton 
Fraser and Mary House. The Decoration committee consisted of Sam Vasiu, 
Marjorie Skelly, Carolyn Stamler, Glen Haidt, Charles Sabadash and James Mathe-
son. 
Owing to the success of that party we hope that it will remain as a tradition 
among the Sophomores in the years to ccme. 
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] -IEJ.EN WAGONER 
Alpena 
Alpha Sigma Tau 
Goldfeather Club 
Physical  Education 
Club 
Physical Education 
I LE 'E vVILLET 
f/ assar 
Goldfeather Club 
Association of Child­
hood Education 
Later Elementary 
DORIS JACKSON 
Belleville 
Alpha Sigma Tau 
0. E. S. 
Gold feather CJ u b 
Commercial Teachers' 
Club 
Commercial 
V. i\IARIE LUCAS 
Wayne 
Early Elementary 
Jvv ATKINSON 
Detroit 
English Club 
Goldfeather Club 
Kappa .\ IIu 
l�ngl ish-I-1 istory 
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CLAYTON A. FRASER 
Detroit 
Physical Education 
SARAH l-1. T110RNDIKE 
Cambridge, Mass. 
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet 
Goldfeathcr Club 
Fine Arts 
CLAUDINE STEFFEK 
Ypsila11ti 
Stoic 
Euclidean Society 
Chemistry Club 
J\i[inerva 
Goldfearher Club 
_\lath.-Chemistry 
VIRGINIA CLARK 
Royal Oak 
Normal Choir 
Goldfeather Club 
Y. W. C. A. 
Trail Blazers 
Rural Education 
ELLA TI }lwANG 
China 
General 
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\V. C. D1ETIKER 
Saline 
Chi Delta 
History Club 
History-French 
AROLYN STO�ILER 
M arim City 
Pi Kappa Sigma 
Horne Economics Club 
Gold feather 
Order of Eastern Star 
Home Economics 
:\lfARY E. LAWRENCE 
Ypsilanti 
Alpha Sigma Alpha 
Gold Feather 
Home Economics Club 
Treasurer 
Home Economics 
�\li LDRED LA IVRENCE 
Pontiac 
Sigma Nu Phi 
Association of Child­
hood Education 
Early Elementary 
GENEVIEVE KRIESEL 
Michigan City, Ind. 
Pi Delta Theta 
Normal News Staff 
Normal Choir 
Minerva 
Goldfeather Club 
League of Women Voters 
Die Karneraden 
Garden Project Club 
Lu theran Students '  
Club 
Sodalitas Latina 
Latin-English 
·,;· ..  ;).· 
• 
I 
fl\ 
JEWEL PINKSTON 
Linden 
Theta Lambda Sigma 
Goldfeather Club 
Commercial Teachers' 
Club 
Commercial 
Lois STROHAUER 
Alger 
Sigma Sigma Sigma 
Early Elementary 
DORCAS vVOLF 
A1011tgomery 
Goldfeather Club 
Y. W. C. A. 
Association of Child­
hood Education 
Early Elementary 
LR..A GARNER 
// assar 
Sto c 
Wodeso 
Laonian 
Goldfeather Club 
Normal News Staff 
Speech-English 
V1RGIN!A CHANDLER 
Detroit 
Rural Education 
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MYRNA HARSH 
Jasper 
Goldfeather Club 
Early Elementary 
vV1LsuR c. HusER 
Saginaw 
Normal News Staff 
Laonian 
Michigan Normal Play-
ers 
Stoic 
College Play 
Debate 
Speech-Chemistry 
l\1AUDE l\lfARION CURRY 
Binning ham 
Choir 
Goldfea ther Club 
Early Elementary 
BETTY ROSEBERRY 
Grand Rapids 
0. E. S. 
Association of Child-
hood Education 
Goldfeather Club 
League of Women Voters 
Early Elementary 
V1VIAN RUSSELL 
Lapeer 
Choir 
Goldfeather Club 
Portia 
Early Elementary 
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loNE RANDELS 
Tlillsdale 
Sigma Sigma Sigma 
ophomore Class 
Vice-President 
Aurora Board 
.Judiciary Board 
Public School Music 
Club 
Goldfeather Club 
International Relations 
Public School Music 
l\1ARIAN SOMMERVILLE 
Flushing 
Y. W. C. A. 
Goldfeather Club 
Early Elementary 
DOROTHY KEENER 
Swa11to11, Ohio 
Coldfeather Club 
Y. W. C. A. 
Association of Child­
hood Education 
Later Elementary 
:'VIiLDRED :\1cCoMBS 
Blissfi.eld 
Coldfeather Club 
Home Economics Club 
Home Economics 
MARJORIE HOFFMAN 
Fairgrove 
Association of Child-
hood Education 
Goldfeather Club 
League of \V omen Voters 
Later Elementary 
CoRAL J. Co"PEAU 
Detroit 
J\lpha :\Iu Sigma 
P hvs ical E ducat ion 
Club 
\\/. A. A. 
Physical Education 
FREDERIC J. KEPP DI 
Li11co/11 Park 
Kappa Phi Alpha 
President of Sophomore 
Class 
i\'ormal News 
:\fen's Debate 
llistory Club 
History 
FRANCES Amrn HOBAN 
St. lg11ace 
Sigma Sigma Sigma 
Public School :\Iusic 
Goldfeather Club 
:\annal Choir 
Public School :\fusic 
l lAZEL Dowo 
Fibre 
Goldfeather Club 
P hvsical  Educat ion 
Club 
Physical Education 
ROBERT J. STEll'ART 
Cli11ton 
General 
:\1ARGARET E. l\lERRITT 
Crosse Poi·nte 
Delta Sigma Epsilon 
Goldfea ther Club 
Early Elementary 
ARETA CROW 
Marine City 
Pi I appa Sigma 
0. E. S. 
Later Elementary 
JEAN K. STOBBE 
Montague 
Normal Choir 
Early Elementary 
GRACE ARR 
Hubbard lake 
Later Elementary 
FRANCES :\1cKEvtTT 
Middleville 
Pi Kappa Sigma 
Public School l\ilusic 
Club 
Public School Music 
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Ev A :VL JOHNSON 
Mayville 
Goldfeather Club 
Association of Child­
hood Education 
Early Elementary 
EDNA I-lANRATTA 
Lansing 
Theta Lambda Sii:tma 
Goldfeather Club 
Fine Arts Club 
Fine Arts 
M. lciELEN DE WALD 
Fort /1,'ayne, !11d. 
Theta Lambda Sigma 
Goldfeather Club 
lewman Club 
ormal Choir 
Later Elementary 
JEAN :\foFFAT 
ffoughton 
Delta Sigma Epsilon 
Goldfeather Club 
Y. W. C. A. 
Early Elementary 
AILEEN J. McNrnL 
Grand Blanc 
Theta Lambda Sigma 
Goldfeather Club 
Later Elementary 
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J VANITA I-I. H1GGINS 
Detroit 
Delta Phi 
Goldfeather Club 
Association of Child-
hood Education 
Early Elementary 
iV[ARGARET iVfAN N 
Springport 
Delta Phi 
Goldfeather Club 
Normal News Staff 
English Club 
English 
DOROTHY DEAN 
Detroit 
Kappa ?du Delta 
Judiciary Board 
Goldfeather lub 
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet 
Association of Child-
hood Education 
Early Elementa,-y 
J\lARIE GARRISON 
Ypsilanti 
Pi Kappa Sigma 
Aurora Board 
Association of Child-
hood Education 
Garden Project Club 
Stoic 
:\1inerva 
Y. W. C. A. 
Goldfcather Club 
Early Elementary 
i\lRs. R. H. CAMPBELL 
Ypsilanti 
Stoic 
Rho Sigma Kappa 
Home Economics 
lVlAXlNE CORA HERRICK 
Lansing 
Alpha Sigma Tau 
Association of Child­
hood Education, Sec­
retarv 
Y. W. C. A. Board 
Normal Choir 
Goldfeather Club 
Early Elementary 
EvA L. GATES 
Turner 
Association of Child-
hood Education 
Goldfeather Club 
Newman Club 
Later Elementary 
KATIIERlNE BRADY 
Ilowell 
Pi Kappa Sigma 
Goldfeather Club 
Newman Club 
Le Cercle francais 
General 
KENNETH W. JEWELL 
Y tisilanti 
\1u ·sigma Chi 
Choir 
Madrigal Club 
Die Kameraden 
President 
Stoic 
Band 
Public School \Iusic & 
Voice 
DoRts HARRlSON 
Mason 
Pi Kappa Sigma 
Phvsic al Education 
Club 
Physical Education 
DoRA C. HE"M'G 
Delphi, I ndia11a 
Pi Kappa Sigma 
Gold Feather Club 
Y. W. C. f\. 
T110MAS W. LORENZ 
Ypsilanti 
Normal News 
Pi Kappa Delta 
Debating 
Histor)' Club 
Weslevan Guild 
Business 1\dministration 
ELlZABETH E. JENNEY 
Roseville 
,\ssociation of Child­
hood Education 
Goldfeather Club 
Early Elementary 
THEORA PFAFF 
Swa11to11, Ohio 
Goldfeather Club 
Association of Child­
hood Education 
Later Elementary 
J\lARlON D EADMAN 
Alpena 
Trailblazer 
Y. W. C. A. 
Goldfeather Club 
Rural Education 
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ALLISON LILLY 
Berkley 
Sigma Sigma Sigma 
Laonian 
Normal Choir 
Goldfeather Club 
English Club 
L. J. D. Executive 
English-Speech 
EMMA ScHREhJS 
Saginaw 
Sigma Sigma Sigma 
Public School 11usic 
Club 
Normal Choir 
Goldfeather Club 
Public School �Iusic 
DORIS "-1ASON 
Rochester 
Theta Lambda Sigma 
Normal News 
Execu tive Board 
Leagueof\Vomen Voters 
I nternational Club 
English Club 
Sophomore Class Chair-
man 
Goldfeathcr Club 
English-French 
�LI\RIAN j EWELL 
Yps ilanti 
Alpha �lu Sigma 
Stoics 
Home Economics Club 
Goldfeather Club 
Home Economics 
FRANCES BRYANT 
Dowagiac 
Alpha Sigma Alpha 
Chi ldhood Education 
Club 
Y. W. C. A. 
Glee Club 
Goldfeather Club 
Later Elementary 
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FRITZ L. Wooo 
Ypsila nti 
Sigma �1u Sigma 
Aurora Board 
Business Administration 
HELEN l-IENCHEY 
JI! a.nistee 
Delta Phi 
Executive Boa rd 
Newman Club 
English Club 
Conservation Commit-tee 
Choir 
Goldfeather Club 
English-French 
�1AX T. vVILLlAMSON 
Ypsilant i  
Chi Delta 
Aurora Board 
Kollege Komedy Kom­
m1ttee 
Business Administration 
Iv1AGDALENA SLOOTWEG 
Berkley 
Sigma Sigma igma 
Public School � 1usic 
Club 
Choir 
Goldfeather Club 
Vicc-Presiden L 
Public School � Iusic 
GEORGE ATWELL 
llowell 
Physics Club 
Chemistrv Club 
Pre-Dental 
:VIARY E.IDowNrNG 
Bay City 
Delta Sigma Epsilon 
Early Elementary 
RALPH STEFFEK 
Y t>Silanti 
Alpha Tau Delta 
Normal News Staff 
I nternational Relations 
Club 
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IN MEMORY 
OF 
M I S S G E N E V I E V E  M W A L T O K  
Head Librarian 
MICH IGAN STATE NORMAL COLLEGE L IB RARY 
" To the librarian the grace of humility is so constantly pressed 
home through the futile endeavors to meet demands for help in the 
great realm of knowledge, that I bring to you afresh this word of 
reading for fu n,  with Real books, and of living joyfully as well as 
humbly in this Kingdom of which we hold the key." 
(Excerpt, and closing paragraph from " Rea! Books-Reading 
for Fun," written by Miss G. M. Walton, and published in the 
May-June 1 925 number of the !Iich igan Library Bulletin.) 
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DWELLE ::vicCuuoucH RICE 
FRESHMAN CLASS 
OFFICERS 
RUDOLPH l\!Ic ULLOUCH President 
CORA MA y DWELLE Vice-President 
:rv1ARY CLAIRE R1cE Secretary- Treasurer 
FRESH MA CLASS HISTORY 
:Most upper-classmen look upon the Freshman class as being a combination of green pots, homesickness and girlish giggles. It may be a revelation to scme 
of those who have forgotten their own Freshman days to know that the present 
youngest class on the campus is an organized body with executives. Early in 
the fall Rudolph McCullouch was elected President; Cora May Dwelle, Vice­
President; and Mary Claire Rice, Secretary-Treasurer. The Judiciary Board of 
the Women's League chose Mary Claire Rice as member from the Freshman 
class, and Roger Brown was chosen to represent the Freshman men on the Ex­
ecutive Board of the Men's Union. 
The social year for Freshmen began with Freshman vVeek. Teas, receptions, 
dutch treats, and a theatre rush helped start the year off. The first All-College 
Mixer served to acquaint Freshmen with the upper-classmen. Of course, the 
Freshman class was well represented at the weekly All-College parties during 
the year, but its members decided, during the winter term, to stage a Frolic of 
their own some time in the spring. Plans are well under way, and if we can be­
lieve some of what we hear, it bids fair to climax the social year for the" Freshies "· 
An outstanding quality of the class of '35 is its pep. Because we feel so much 
college spirit ourselves, we wish to promote this feeling throughout the entire 
student body. Led by Bob Arnold, the class organized a cheering squad. Goldie 
Baker, Geraldine Goldsmith, and Mary Claire Rice were selected as song leaders 
and were outfitted with green and white costumes. Bob Arnold, Gerald Scheffler, 
Dick Mahard, and Orlie Ward were outfitted for yell leaders. Then the lung 
power of the rest of the class was thoroughly demonstrated. Although the per 
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campaign is still in its infancy, we hope it will increase in volume as the class gains wisdom. Not only has our class helped to add support to the efforts of Normal's varsity teams by cheering the games along, but it has also contributed fresh young men to the teams which have been able to constantly prove our school's claim of effec­tive athletic education. Because of this belief that this Normal College can offer the best in instruction, both scholastic and athletic, some of the State's and the Nation's finest young men are here as Freshmen of our Alma Mater. Throughout this, our first college year, we Freshmen have been responsible to the Sophomores for much of our education and a great deal of our discipline. Before even going to classes, we had done our share of the "wearing of the green". In some of the days that followed we began to think that we were getting the upper hand, but the greatly outnumbered Sophs were able to put us in our places once more when they triumphed in the class games of October 12. Since then, although we have suffered defeats at the hands of a group of Sophs who have learned their college spirit almost too well, the interclass games have shown the interesting point that the two lower classes have been winning out in athletics, at least, over the more studious Juniors and Seniors. In our association with fraternities, (and some of us joined them), sororities, clubs, staffs, parties, sports, debating, assemblies, and the numerous other facil­ities, such as McK.enny Hall, that have enabled us to make whatever friends we plea ed, do what we would, and study when we cared to, we have come face to face with that spirit of being put "on our own" that is characteristic of every college. Those Freshmen who have been unable to carry on under this strain have gone their different ways by now. But we, the living, must look forward. The day of cap coronation is gradually assuming the place of a pleasant mem­ory, and we "Freshies" have a feeling that cap night, when we declare ourselves free from Sophomore rule, is all too near. Almost too soon we will be Sophomores ourselves. Then we will shoulder a new responsibility. Only as we have this year learned our proper humiliation can we conduct ourselves with modesty in that commanding position-Sophomores! 
FRESHMAN CLASS ROLL 
ABBISs, FREDERICK; Romeo-Business Administration ADAMS, LAURENCE; Holloway ALEXANDER, LEROY; Ann Arbor­General ALFORD, MARGUERITE; Ypsi lanti-General ALLEN, ELILENE; Tipton-English ALLEN, Esn-rnR; Clinton-Rural ANDERS, DONALD; Ypsilanti-Science ANDERSON, GORDON ;Albion-History ANDERSON, NoRMAJEAN; Imlay City-Commercial ANDERSON, RusSELL; Pellston-Music ARMS, VVANETTA; Rives Junction­Fine Arts ARNOLD, REx; Homer-Industrial ARNOLD, ROBERT; Pasadena- Pre­Law 
AsHBY, PAur.; Morenci-Commercial AuREN, Eurn; Hancock-English AusTIN, WYNONA; Ypsilanti-Home Economics 
BAILEY, TrroMAs; Detroit-Mathe­matics BAKER_, GoLD1E; Detroit-Home Eco­nomics BAKER, HARRY; Detroit-BAL!AN, EDWARD; Detroit-lVIodern Language BALL, EARL; Lincoln Park-History BANASIAK, W1LLIAM; Hamtramck­Physical Education BANNERMAN, MARVIN; Plymouth­Pre-E ngi nee ring BARBER, LEONA;Grand Blanc-Rural Limited 
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BARDEN, WELDA; I ingston-Horne 
Economics 
BARKER, 1'1ARJORIE; Belleville-Horne 
Economics 
BAR 'ES, JENNIE; Plymouth-Rural 
Education 
BARNES, LEOLA; alumet-Physical 
Education 
BARNES, l\tIARION; Berville-Rural 
BARNETTE, CECIL; Ewing, Ky.-Agri­
culture 
BARR, BURNELL; 
BARTLETT, PAUL; Yale-One Year 
Professional 
BASSETT, I ENNETir; Ypsilanti-Gen­
eral 
BAsso, 1'I1cnAEL; Ann Arbor-Gen­
eral 
BAUER, MARTH; Reese-1'Iathernatics 
BAUGHMAN, CARRIE; Palms-Later 
Elementary 
BA M, ;\1AR Y ELLEN; l\Ionroe-Er\g­
I ish 
BAUMANN, E1.1zABET11; 1'1Iarine City­
General 
BAYLER, RosEE '; Ypsilanti-Business 
Administration 
BEADLE, Lois; 1 r e n c i-Mo d e r n  
Language 
BEAL, NIA RION; Armada-Rural 
BEARDSLEE, 1'IARIAN; C l a rkst o n­
General 
BEATTIE, VIRGINIA; 1'Iarine City­
Early Elementary 
BECKMAN, FRED; Saginaw-Physical 
Education 
BECKWITH, ELLA; Bay City-Five 
Year Certificate 
BELL, HARRY; Ann Arbor-Industrial 
Arts 
BENGHAUSER, FLOYD; Du Bois, Pa.­
Physical Education 
BERGER, BER ICE; Grand Blanc­
Latin 
BERNATH, W1LMA; Archbold, Ohio­
Rural Education 
BLAKE, \,VELMA; orthville-History 
BocK, KATHRYN; Ann Arbor-Later 
Elementary 
BONNEAU, EDWARD; Detroit-Busi­
ness Administration 
BoRST, JAMES; Ypsilanti-1'1athe­
natics 
BoRDINE, LEON1\; Milan-Early Ele­
mentary 
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BRANDES, Run-r; Flat Rock-Com­
mercial 
BR1G11TB!LL, ADA; Seneca-Physical 
Education 
BRINK, i VlrLDRED; 1'It. Clemens-Eng­
lish 
BROCKMAN, SA, TEE; Tulsa, Okla.­
Physical Education 
BROW , CHARLES; Jackson-Physical 
Education 
BROW ,How ARD; Whittaker-History 
BROWN, loLA; Ubly-English 
BROWN, ROGER; Ann Arbor-Pre-Den-
tistry 
BRUCKNER, TRATZEL; Milan-Indus-
trial Arts 
BRYANT, MARGARET; Battle Creek 
BUECHER, FRA CEs; Pontiac-English 
BUNNELL, LESTER; Romulus-Pre-
Engineering 
BURGESS, THELMA; Jackson-Rural 
Limited 
BusH, \V1LLJAM; Detroit-Physical 
Education 
BusuwEIT, HELENE; Detr it-Early 
Elementary 
BusKrRK, LuLA; andusky-Rural 
CALKINS, ELIZABETH; Hudson-His­
tory 
CAMPBELL, JEAN; Detroit-Music 
CAMPBELL, vVALDO; Benjamin-Indus­
trial Arts 
CARLSON, HARRY; Grand Haven­
Business Administration 
CARR, JUNE; Fowlerville-History 
CARR, MARGARET; Pittsford-Early 
Elementary 
CARTER, CLEO; Ann Arbor-Later Ele­
mentary 
CASEY, JAMES; Grosse Pointe-Physi­
cal Education 
CASSIE, LILLIA'; Detroit-Physical 
Education 
CHASE, W1LLIAM; St. Clair Shores­
General 
CHESTER, ANNIE; A pplegate-French 
CnRI TOP HER, CHRIS; Y p s i  1 a n t i­
Business Administration 
CIESIELSKI, EDWARD; Belleville-Bus­
iness Administration 
CLARK, BLANCHE; Grosse Pointe­
Early Elementary 
CLARK, LESLIE; Niancelona-Business 
Administration 
L 
N 
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CLARK, VIRGINIA; Clarkston-Home 
Economics 
CLAVE, RAY; St. Clair Shores-Civil 
Engineering 
CLEVER, JOH ; Stockbridge 
CLINE, CHARLES, JR; Armada-Edu­
cation 
COAST 1IARIE; R o m u l u s-R u r a l  
Limited 
COBB, ARLENE; 1Iillington-Early El­
ementary 
COBB, LAVINIA; Otisville-Rural Edu­
cation 
COLBURN, ALICE; Ypsilanti-Com­
mercial 
COLEMAN, RosE; Belleville-Rural 
Limited 
COLLINS, CLARE; Decker-Rural 
COLLINS, HAROLD; Ypsilanti-Agricul­
ture 
CONNALLY, ELIZABETH; Ypsilanti-
Rural 
CoN OR, \V1LLIAM; Ypsilanti-General 
CONNORS, HILDA; Willis 
CooK, GEORGE A.; Ypsilanti 
CooK, ERVING; Gaylord-Pre-Medical 
CooK, ]AMES; Lincoln Park-Pre-
Medical 
CooN, CELINE; 
CooNEY, FREDERICK; \Vayne-Niathe­
matics 
C�OPER, ALBERT; Munith-Engineer-
mg 
CoPE, OLIVER; Ann Arbor 
CORMAN, ALICE; 
CossAR, RosE; Ann Arbor-Business 
Administration 
CowIN, GLADYS; Ann Arbor-English 
Cox, AuCE; Willis-History 
CRAWFORD, Runr; Ypsilanti-English 
CROCKER, BERCHMAN; Chelsea-Busi-
ness Administration 
CRoss, ELDEN; Ypsilanti-Commercial 
CROTHERS, JoYCE; Ypsilanti-Later 
Elementary 
CuDLIP, CLARICE; Laurium 
CULVER, CAROLINE; 1Ii lan-Home 
Economics 
CUTCHER, VAL RAE; Armada-Rural 
DANDISON, ELSIE; Milford-Rural  
Limited 
DA'.'IELS, LEwrs; Manistee-Pre-En­
grneenng 
DARIN, BRuNo; R i v e r  R o u g e­
Chemistry 
DAv1s, LUCILLE; Ypsilanti-Later El­
ementary 
DAVIDSON, AMORITA; Crystal Falls­
Physical Education 
DECKER, BERT; Deckerville-Mathe-
matics 
DECKER, DONALD; Ferndale-English 
DELPRETE, 1 iIARY; Ann Arbor 
DEPARTER, EDWARD; P l y m o u t h-
Nia thematics 
DEPREKEL, CELCLIA; Saginaw-Early 
Elementary 
DIRKS, ]AMES; Grand Haven-Indus­
trial Arts 
D1sBRow, MARGARET; 1Ianton__:Com­
mercial 
DOLPH, BETTY Low; Genoa, Ohio­
English 
DONNER, ELSA JANE; Traverse City­
Home Economics 
DORRELL, Runr; Ludington-Early 
Elementary 
DOWNING, ]AcK; Ypsilanti-Agricul­
ture 
DOWNING, 11ARJAN; Ypsilanti-C m­
mercial 
DRAKE, FANNIE; Ypsilanti-Rural 
Limited 
DRAKE, HARVEY; Melvin-Rural Ed­
ucation 
DRAKE, JACQUILINE; Dunkirk, N. Y.­
Home Economics 
DREW, EDIT!!; Jackson-Physical Ed­
ucation 
DUGAN, LOUISE; Detroit-Later Ele­
mentary 
DuGum, AUDRIA; Pontiac-English 
DuNCA , ELIZABETH; Y p  s i I a n t i­
Social Science 
DUNN, HAZE).,; Wayne-Later Ele­
mentary 
DUNN, RoBE1n; Royal Oak-Physical 
Education 
DuRGAN, JEAN; Detroit-Home Eco­
nomics 
DwELLE, CORA MAY; Pontiac-Eng­
lish-Geography 
DYPKA, JEAN; Grand Rapids-Pre-
1Iedical 
EARL, CHARLES; Grand Rapi ds-
Physical Education 
EASTERDAY, GRACE; Camden-Rural 
EBELING, GLADYS; Romeo-Education 
EDWARDS, BEss; Paris, Tex.-Special 
Education 
ErsrLE, Ru·n1; Ann Arbor-Early Ele­
mentary 
ELDEN, DE TER; St. Claire-Fine Arts 
ELLWARD,LESTER, Belleville-Physical 
Education 
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ELROD? LUCILLE; Berkley-Home Eco-
nomics 
ELSER, FLoY; Litchfield-Rural 
EMUNSON, EuGENE; :Manistee-Speech 
E GELHARDT, ALl\IA; A l l e n-L a t e r  
Elementary 
ERIKS<:>N, JAMES; Oscoda-Pre-Engi-
neenng 
ERNST, ALMA; Saline-Rural 
EssEx, MARY JANE; Willis-Rural 
ETHIER, ARTHUR; Tegaunee-English 
EUTSLER, KATI-IRYN ;Van vVert,0.-Rural 
EVERSON, SYDNEY; Pontiac 
EvEY, l\!IARY; Ypsilanti-English 
FAGAN, yrRGINIA; Dexter-Home Ec-
onomics 
FENNERT, BEATRICE; 1Iarine City­
Later Elementary 
FENSTERMACHER, tr A R  JO R I E; D e­
troit-Sociology-English 
FIEDLER, JANET; Pinckney-Early El­
ementary 
Fi CH, ELAINE; Whittaker-Early El­
ementary 
FINGER, ORMAN; Grosse Pointe-
Physical Education 
F1SHEL, HELEN; Ypsilanti-Special 
Education 
FLEMING, ERNEST; Ferndale-Physical 
Education 
FLIEI-IMANN, ARTHUR; rvl i lan-Pre­
Engineering 
FIEGE, DOROTHY; Detroit-tlathe­
matics 
FORSHEE, LAMAR; Ann Arbor-Pre­
Law 
FosTER, RICHARD; Elmore, Ohio­
Physical Education 
FosTER, ROBERT; Chelsea-History 
FRI!z, 1:,YNFORT; Plymouth-Pre-En-
g111eenng 
FRUMKIN, FLORENCE; Flint-English 
FucEK, JEN NIE; Hamtramck-History 
FuLGONr, EDWARD; Grand Rapids-
Fine Arts 
FuNSCH, vVILLIAM; Brighton 
GAERTNER, CLARA; Dundee-Later 
Elementary-German 
GA1'1!EL, ADELL; Detroit-Early Ele­
mentary 
GEIL, Lou1sE; Utica-Rural 
GELFO RD, IRVING; Ann Arbor-Bio­
hemistry 
GrnBs, tlu1R; Whitehall-Rural Ed­
ucation 
GILBERT, FRANCES; Plymouth-Art 
GILBERT, GENEVIEVE; Bad Axe­
Physical Education 
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GrLL, CHARLES S.; Ypsilanti-Natural 
Science 
GrLL, DONALD; Detroit-English 
GrLLA , GLEN; Whitehall-Business 
Administration 
GILLESPIE, ROBERT; Mt. Clemens­
Physical Education 
GLASSFORD, Ar LEEN; Detroit-Physic­
al Education 
GLEASON, EDWARD; Negaunee-In­
dustrial Arts 
GLEASO , SHIRLEY; l\!It. tlorris­
Early Elementary 
GLISSON, VESTELJ.A; Ann Arbor­
Rural Limited 
GLOVER, CORNELIUS; Wayne 
GODFREY, ALICE; Dearborn-Early 
Elementary 
GoEBEL, VmGtNrA; South Bend, Ind.­
Music 
GOLDSMITH, GERALDINE; Ypsilanti­
English 
GOLDSMITH, RunI; \,Va yne-Rural  
Education 
GooDREMONT, Avrs; Morenci-Music­
Art 
GORMAN, ELEANOR; Grayling-Social 
Service 
GouG1-1, ARGARET; Deckerville-
Home Economics 
GOYETTE, EDITH J.; Ecorse-English 
GRAHAM, \,VrNONA; Lafayette, Ind.­
Special Education 
CRAMS, EDWARD; Milan-Industrial 
Arts 
GRANT, KATHLEEN; Ypsilanti-Piano 
GRAY, MARION; Hancock-English 
GREEN, GERALD; Clare-Pre-Engi-
neenng 
GREE , JEANNETTE; Clare-Later El­
ementary 
GREEN, 1 1cK; Hamtramck-Forestry 
GREE HOE, l\!lADELYN; Dearborn­
Early Elementary 
GREGORY, GLADYS; South Lyons­
l\llathematics 
GRIER, PAUL; Ypsilanti-Music 
G1wE BURG, Ev ELYN; Royal Oak­
Early Elementary 
HALL, FRANCES; rvlt. Clemens-Phys-
ical Education 
HALL, GAIL; Ann Arbor-Fine Arts 
HALL, HARLAN; Pinckney-Science 
HALLER, CRYSTLNE; It. Clemens-
Early Elementary 
HALLMAN, Run-I; Ferndale-English 
HALL, JESSIE; Detroit-Rural Limited 
HAl\lP, J or -rN; Chelsea-Science 
c 
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HARGRAVE, JOSEPHINE; vVayne-Rural HARRIS, M. ISABEL ; Ypsilanti-Mod­ern Languages HART, GLENN; Ypsilanti-General HASELSWERDT, LYLE; Chelsea-Gen­eral HATHAWAY, NE1L; Ypsilanti-Fine Arts HAVILAND, JoH ' ;  Ypsilanti-Pre-En­gineering HAVERS, ERNESTINE ; Flint-Mathe­matics HAWKINS, JEAN; Sarnia, Ont.-Fine Arts HAYES, ELIZA SARAH; Yale-Rural HERMANN, CARL; Manistee-Pre-Law HEYMAN, EDWARD; Detroit-Physical Education HIBBARD, GALE; Ann Arbor HICKMAN, FRANK ; Bristol, \Vest Va.­Tatural Science HOBART, L. 1'1AXINE; Rochester­Home Economics HoDAS, FRANK ;  Hamtramck-Pre­Medical HOFFERT, DOROTHY; Capac-Rural Limited HoGG, WILBERT; Detroit-Physical Education HOLDER, BELLE ; Royal Oak-Early Elementary HOLLAWAY, DoRrs ;  Plymouth-Phys­ical Education HoLLY, HAROLD; Ypsilanti-Commer­cial Art HoLT, VERA; Sturgis-Home Econom­ics HORNBECK, LAURA ; Ypsilanti-Home Economics HORNING, KARL; Ann Arbor HORTON, MARION; Milan-Rural Edu­cation HORTON, RAYMOND ; Ypsilanti-Gen­eral HORTON, V1RGIN1A; Ypsilanti-Eng­lish-Speech HouTCHENS, 1Ax; Culbertson, Neb.­Business Administration HOWARD, CAROL ; Highland Park­Commercial HowE, KENNETH; vVald ron-Science HowEY, M. ELIZABETH; Detroit­History HUBER, DoROTHY ; Cincinnati, Ohio­Physical Education HUGHES, HAZEL ; Flint-Modern Lan­guage HuGHEs, KENNETH ; Benton Harbor­Industrial Arts 
HURLBUT, DoRrs;  Allegan-Early Ele­mentary HURLEY, NErL ;  Ann Arbor-Pre-Law HURRELL, ]  AMES ; Clinton, Ohio-Phys­ical Education HusTON, NIRs. BLANCHE; Brown City­Rural HUTCHIN ON, ROBERT ; Ann Arbor; Business Administration HuTSON, ELEANOR ; Ypsilanti-Gen­eral 
INGRAM, ROBERT; Ann Arbor-Indus­trial Arts IvoRY, GRI ER; Flint-Industrial Arts 
JACKSON, EuNrCE ; Hancock-Mathe­matics JACKSON, LORETTA; Detroit-Music JACOBUS, ALICE ; Manistee-Early Ele­mentary JACOBY, MARGARET ; Caro-Commer­cial JAMIESON, CAMILLIAs ; A r c  a d  i a-Early Elementary 
JEWELL, JuNE; Plymouth-History J 0 1-INSON, Pm LIP; JOLLY, ARLETON; Frewsburg JYLE EN, JACK; Birmingham-Physical Education 
KANGAS, ARNE; Detroit-Physical Ed­ucation KAPETS, JoE ; Ironwood-Industrial Arts KASMATKA, EsnrnR; Temperance­Later Elementary KATZ, MARY ; Grand Rapids-Home Economics KEARN, MARGARET ; Flint-Early Ele­mentary KEEGAN, DOROTHY; Emmett-Later Elementary KELLOGG, MAXINE ; Lansing KELLY, Dic K ;  Wyandotte-Physical Education KEMP GERTRUDE; Rockwood-Rural KENN�DY, J .  YATES: Ypsilanti-Pre­Iecl ical KrLBURN, H. VAUGHN; Flint-Pre­Medical K1NEY, AuDELLA; Whitmore Lake­Later Elementary K1ZER, Bo1cE ; Romeo-Business Ad­ministration KLAIBER, EsRA; Grand Rapids-Pre­Engineering KLINK CAROL ; Detroit-Art KNActs, MILDRED; Detroit-Niusic­Art 
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KNAPP, CHAR LES; i\Io n roe-R u r a l  
Limited 
KNAPP, J 0 1-I N ;  Castalia, Ohio-Mathe­
matics 
KocK, _AuDREY; Ecorse-Physical Ed­
ucation 
KOHLS, WILLIAM; Stockbridge-Com-
mercial 
KoPP, FRANCES; Detroi t-History 
K0Rw11 , GEORGE; Ann Arbor 
KosAK, YlARY; Dearborn-Limited 
KosAK, 1·IRG1N1A; Dearborn-Rural 
KosKI, WILLlAM ; Humboldt-General 
KoTTs, lLAn; l in ton 
I OUBA, WALTER; Romulus-Industri­
al Arts 
KRAIZMAN, RosE; Ann Arbor-Later 
Elementary 
I RAUSE, CHANDLER; Ferndale 
K REBS, HELEN; Y p s i l a n t i-Home 
Economics 
KRElMES, GORDON; Plymouth-Pre­
Engineering 
KR1SELER, GENEVIEVE; Vassor- Later 
Elementary 
KRONENBERG, CATHERINE; Ferndale­
English 
KuLSCAR, ADoLPu;  Dearborn-Phys­
ical Education 
KuRTz, ALLISON; I da-Physical · Edu­
cation 
LAG RAFF ELLEN; New Haven-Early 
Elementary 
LAMB, :. 11LTON; Vermontvi l le-Pre­
Law 
LANE, EDWARD; Lake Odessa-Indus­
trial Arts 
LANKER, STANLEY; Plymouth-Phys­
ical Educat ion 
LANTZ, Vrv1AN; Ypsilanti-Arts 
LATTNER, WM. EDGAR; D e t r o i t­
Physical Education 
LEAVENWORTH, C A R O L I N E ;  R o y a l  
Oak-Later Elementary 
LEELAND, Jo1r n ;  Detroi t-Physica l  
Education 
LEE, RAYMOND; Deckervi l le-Rural 
LEF RGE, GERALDINE; L a n s i n g­
Physical Education 
LENT, KENNETH; rvfonroe-Physical 
Educat ion 
LEONARD, HIR LEY; Elkhart, Ind.-
Fine Arts 
LETSON, JosEPH; \,Vayne-Chemistry 
LETTS, JAMES, JR.; Romeo-Pre-i\ifed­
ical 
LEWIS EDITH · Fl int-r. I usic 
LEWIS
, 
I RENE '. Brit ton-Rural ' ' 
LEw1s, LoTTIE; Tipton-Early Ele­
mentary 
LEYANNA, EDWlN; Dearborn-Indus­
trial Arts 
LrnERMAN, JEAN; Gra nd  Rapids­
Later Elementary 
LIDDICOAT, KENNETH; F e r n  d a I e­
Physical Education 
L1NCK, PA LINE; Brown City-Home 
Economics 
L1NN, ROBERT; Detroit-Physical Ed­
ucat ion 
LITTEER, DAN; Ann Arbor-Natural 
Science 
LOCKWOOD, NED; Concord-Industrial 
Arts 
LouDERBAUGH, LAWRENCE; Pontiac­
Rural Limited 
LouGH Ll , RoBERT; Herkimer, N. Y.­
Ceneral 
LouKOTKA, JosEPH; Ann Arbor 
LucAs, E. ARLE E; Wayne-Early 
Elementary 
LUDWIG, MARIE; Gould City-Phys­
ical Education 
LuDWIGSO ', LUDDY; i\ Ian istee-Pre­
Medical 
LUTES, AusnN; Ann Arbor-Business 
Administration 
i\ifABEN, MARY; Wayne-General 
i\ lACKAN, MILDRED; !l. ilan-English 
MACKIN, HELEN; Detroit-Early Ele-
mentary 
i\ lAcooN, DONALD; A n n  A r b o r­
Science 
i\IAHARD, R1CHARD; ·wayne-Business 
Admin istrat ion 
MAKI, I RENE; Bail de \Vasai-One 
Year Professional 
MANN1N, GORHAM; Jackson 
MARION, EMANUAL ; Saline-Business 
Administration 
i\IA RK , V1RGINIA; Li ncoln Park-
General 
i\llART1N, :.llENNo; Brutus-General 
i\ifA T, \,VALTER; Ann Arbor-General 
MATHEWS, Lou1sE; Tecumseh-One 
Year Professional 
:.t lAURINE, J osEPH, J R. ;  Bulcan-In­
d ustrial Arts 
i\ lcCoR RY, NORMAN; O n to n ag o n­
Physical Education 
i\ !fcCRA c KEN, JOH , ; Dearborn-Pre­
Med ical 
i\ lcCuLLocn, RuDOLPH; Ypsilanti­
Pre-Medical 
i\ lcD,\lD, ELMER; M i la n-Phys i ca l  
Education 
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M c FALL, ROGER; Armada-Education 
MclNTEE,  DoROTHY; Leslie-Modern 
Language 
l\!Icl NTOSH, RuTH ; Ann Arbor-French 
Mc KERCHER, LEONARD; I\I ilan­
Chemistry 
i\ l c KrM, EARL ; Ypsi l a n t i-N a tural 
Science 
McMEANS, IDA iv l A E ;  Almont-Rural 
McMULLEN, CARRl E I\I AE; Dryden­
Rural 
:\' l A c M u L L E N  R O B E R T A  M A E; 
Inkster-English 
MACMULLEN, Run-r ;  Dundee-Fine 
Arts 
YlAcNALLY, ESTHER; Detroit-One 
Year Professional 
.\ IcS1-rANE,  VERA; Romulus 
.\/[ EIER, OuvE; Byron-Rural Limited 
.\ l ErsELMAN, S. GEORGE; Ypsilanti-
Physical Education 
.\ lENOSKY, PAUL ; Fli nt-Physical Ed­
ucation 
.\1 I rc 1-rAEL, I\ilARY; Ann Arbor-Early 
Elemen tary 
i\ h �Ks, HAROLD ; Vicksburg-Pre-En­
gmeenng 
MILLER, EDNA; Wayne-Physical Ed­
ucation 
i\ h LLER, H ELEN; Det roi t-:Modern 
Language 
.\IrLLs, :MERRILL; Adrian 
.\ I r n ER, RoscoE ;  Leslie-English-Soc­
i al Science 
.\IrTCI-IELL, \VILLIAM; Ann Arbor­
General 
.\/[oECKEL, 0DEMA; I\1Iu neth-Com­
mercial 
MoELLER, EARL; Detroit-Physical 
Education 
Mor-ILER, JAMES; Ypsilanti-Fine Arts 
I\iloNTAYNE, WILFORD; River Rouge­
Mathematics 
.\ loNTGOMERY, G E RTRUD E ;  Tecum­
seh-Physical Education 
i\ /[ooN, ELIZABETH; \Vyandotte-Later 
Elementary 
i\ looRE, DoR1s ; \Vashington-Rural 
Limited 
MORRIS, vVooDROW ; Cleveland, Ohio­
General 
I\iloRRJSON, I\1ARGARET ; Ypsilanti­
English 
MoTT, JAMES ; Denton-Rural Limited 
MuLL, LEo; Pioneer, Ohio-Rural 
Limited 
.\IuLVENNo, ELIZABETH; H u  d s o n­
H istory 
MuNRO, ESTHER ; Detroit-Home Ec­
onomics 
MuRPHY, KERN; Keego Harbor­
Physical Education 
Musrn, RosALIE; Gary, Ind.-Early 
Elementary 
I\ lYERS, W1LDA; B r i t t o n-R u r a l  
Limited 
MYHRS, JuL1A ; Birmi ngham-F i n e  
Arts 
'ADEAU, I\ fARIE ; Blanchard-Rural 
Limited 
NAss, ELLEN; Y p s i  I a n t i-R u r a l  
Limited 
NEEB, WILFORD ; Flint-Mathematics 
N E1FERT, EMMA ; New Boston-Rural 
Limited 
NEIL, CHARLES ; Ann Arbor-Pre-En-
g1 11eering 
N EIL, Josrn ; Detroit-I\Iusic 
NE1R, MARIAN; Ypsilanti-.\lusic 
N ETT ANY, GENEVIEVE; Berville-Later 
Elementary 
N EVEL, ROBERT ; Petersburg-Com­
mercial 
N EWCOMB, ROBERT ; Ypsilanti-Gen­
eral 
N EWMAN, ELEANOR; Toledo, Ohio­
Home Economics 
EWMAN, FERRrs; Pontiac-Pre-En­
gi neering 
N EWMAN, \II/ ARREN; Ann Arbor­
General 
NICOL, EDITH; Ann Arbor-General 
NOBLE, BERNETH; .\!Jilan-Early Ele­
mentary 
NOBLE, _YlARGARET; I\/[ ilan-Home Ec­
onomics 
O'BRJ EN, RussELL ; Ann Arbor-Gen-
eral 
0LDES, JEAN; Ypsilant i-General 
OLIVER, CLYDE :  Britton-Pre-Law 
OLIVER, LAVERNE ; Britton 
OLIVER, L1v1NGST01 ; Detroit-Gen­
eral 
O'M EL,\Y, I\ IARY; H illsdale-Ea rly 
Elementary 
O'N EAL, EvA; Trenton-History 
Ori CAR, GEORGE; Lincoln Park­
Pre-Medical 
ORY, HAROLD ; Elmore, Ohio-Phys­
ical Education 
· Os BORN, VELMA; Grant-Special Edu­
cation 
OusTERl·IOUT, ALMA; St. Charles­
Physical Education 
OvERHENT, GREATA;Petersburg, Fla.­
General 
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PADGETT, JoH ; Lincoln Park-Pre­
Law 
PAGE, HERBERT; Grand Blanc-Phys­
ical Education 
PALM, RICHARD ; Detroit-Physical 
Education 
PALMER, ELEANOR; Jackson-Com­
mercial 
PALMER, L. FERNE ; Ann Arbor-Home 
Economics 
PARKER, KATHERINE; Detroit-Phys­
ical Education 
PARSONS, CLARA; Ann Arbor-General 
PAi:soN�, STUART ; Ypsilanti-Pre-En­
gmeenng 
PATCH, GILBERT; Cleveland-Physical 
Education 
PATTERSON, WILLAH ; Holly-English 
PATTON, PATRICIA; Detroit-Later El­
ementary 
PAULAS, DOROTHY ; Ypsilanti-English 
PAVLICH, JULIA ; Flint-Physical Ed­
ucation 
PELTON, KEITH ; Thompso n vi lle-
t. fusic 
PENZI EN, MILTON; Romeo-Rural 
PEPPER, E LSON ; Ann Arbor-History 
PERDUE, JOHN F. ; Ypsilanti-Physical 
Education 
PERKINS, CATHERINE ; Grand Rapids­
Early Elementary 
PERRY, \V1LLJAM ; Harbor Springs­
Industrial Arts 
Pm LLIPSO , ELAINE; Blissfield-Home 
Economics 
PrERSON, PAuL; Ann Arbor-Business 
Administration 
Po us KY, WANDA ; Willis 
PORTER, CRAIG ;  Yp ilanti-History 
PosT, MAXINE ; Rockford-Rural Ed-
ucation 
PoTTS, ALBERT ; Chelsea-English 
POTTS, HELEN; Romeo-Kindergarten 
POTTS, LAURE CE; Chelsea-Pre-Den-
tal 
PowELL, HELEN ; St. Charles-Rural 
PowER, RoBERT ; Ypsilanti-Business 
Administration 
POWERS, JACK; Deckerville 
PRICE, ELEANOR ; Detroit-Early Ele­
mentary 
QUACKENBUSH, A 'NA ; Royal Oak­
Latin-English 
QUACKENBUSH, EARL j Ann Arbor­
Pre-Engineering 
QUIGG, ALICE; Dexter-Commercial 
QUINLAN, THOMAS; Flint-General 
Rov1NSKI, NrcK ; Hamtramck-Pre­
Medical 
RuDLICK, LAWRENCE ; P l y m o u th­
Rural Education 
RuF, �RMA ; St. Charles-Home Eco­
nomics 
RuMENAPP, AGNES ;  Richmond-Early 
Elementary 
R MSEY, ROBERTA; Ann Arbor-11od­
ern Language 
RUTKOWSKI, ERWIN; Detroit-Health 
Education 
SAGAR, DOROTHY; Dearborn-Early 
Elementary 
SALCHOW, OTTO ; Central Lake-Music 
SANBORN, B EN; Scottville-Pre-Engi­
neering 
SANGSTER, WALTER; Ypsilanti-His­
tory 
SAss, � ERLE ; Royal Oak-Home Eco­
nomics 
SAUER, ALFRED; Ypsilanti-Pre-Med­
ical 
SAUNDERS, JAN ET; Detroit-Fine Arts 
ScnAEFER, GEORGE; Toledo, Ohio­
Pre-Engineering 
Scr-IAERER, H. DONALD ; Willis-Pre­
Engineering 
SCHATTLER, vV1LBURN j Center Line­
Music 
SCHEFFLER, GERALD ; Ypsilanti-Gen­
eral 
ScmNDLER, ERLIN; Berns, I nd.-
I ndustrial Arts 
SCHMICK, GEORGE; Grand Haven­
Language 
SerrRAM, THELMA; Grosse Pointe­
Physical Education 
SCHOLTZ, vVrLBERT j Grand Haven­
Business Administration 
SCHRECK, HELEN; Grosse Pointe­
Early Elementary 
SCHNEEBERGER, ALFRED ; Kingston­
History 
SCHWADERER, CLARK 
ScoTT, BARBARA; Detroit-Art-Public 
School r-.Iusic 
SEARS, EuNICE; Ortonville-History 
SEAV!TT, JoHN; Wayne-Social Science 
SECl lNEST, C. HowARD j I ndiana-
Industrial Arts 
SEELY, ALMA; A n n A r b o r-R u r al  
Limited 
SHAFER, ELMER; Detroit-Pre-Engi­
neenng 
SHARLAND, LEw1s ; Grand Blanc-Pre­
Law 
\1 
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SHAUNDING, BETH; Detroit-t/[athe­matics SHAW, JAcK; Jackson-Physical Edu­cation SHEFFOLD, LESLIE;  Ann Arbor-Pre­Engineering SHERIDAN, lVIAURICE; Peck SHERRICK, ELIZABETH; Bel lev i l le­Later Elementary SHOOK, CLARK; Wayne-Geography SHUMAN, CHARLES ; Detroit-Physical Education SIEFERT, JOHN; Berville-Rural SIETZ, STANLEY ; Belleville- Business Admin istration S1MON, JOSEPHINE ; Belleville-Early Elementary SIMONS, STANLEY ; Detroit-Mathe­matics SKELLY, MARJORIE ;  Mi l fo rd-F i n e Arts SKINNER, GRACE ; Ypsilan t i-Com-mercial 
SMITH, ALMA; Otisville-Rural SMITH, JAMES ; Ypsilanti-Music SMITH, LEONE ; Mason-Commercial SMITH, MARIAN ; Milan-Rural SMITH, ROBERT ; Denton-Commercial SNYDER, DOROTHY ; Detroit-Early Elementary SouLE, EDWARD; Grand Haven-Gen­eral SouLE, RussELL ;  Croswell-Pre-Den­tal SPRAU, ROBERT ; Muskegon-Physical Education SPRINGER, HELEN ; Ann Arbor-Home Economics SQUIRES, ELSIE; Mil.an-Rural Limited STAFFAN, GEORGE ;  Chelsea-Science STALEY, WASHINGTON; Detroit-Phys-ical Education STEIDLE, CHRISTINE ; Milan-Public School Music STELLWAGEN, GEORGE; vVayne-Busi­ness Administration STOBIE, LEONA; J efferson-Commer­cial STODULSKI ,  LucILLE ; Detroit-Com­mercial STONE, MURIEL; Beulah-Fine Arts STOWITTS, BETTY ; Battle Creek-Fine Arts STRATE, HERMAN; Detroi t-Physical Education STRENG, MILDRED ; Saginaw-Com­mercial STRONG, JEAN; Plymouth-General 
STUART, HILDA ; Lansi ng-Physical Education STURDEVANT, EDITH; tl[anchestor­Rural SuMMERHILL, H. SYDNE; Detroit­History SuMMER, OLA; Petosky-Physical Ed­ucation SuYAT, ALFONSO ; Ann Arbor-General SWEENEY, tl[ARY ; Emmett-Later El­ementary SwEET, ETHEL ; Ferndale-t/[athemat­ics-Speech STENHARTER, LAWRENCE 
TAPE, GERALD ; Ypsilanti-Science TATE, PEARL; Berkley-Music-Art TAYLOR, HELEN; Ovid-Physical Ed-ucation TAYLOR? MARY ; Hillsdale-Home Ec­onomics TEFFT, MARION ; Plymouth-Early El­ementary TERRY, MARION; Eaton Rapids THOMAS, EDNA; Ann Arbor-Early El­ementary THOMAS, WILLIAM ; Hazel Park-Rural Education THOMPSON, BERNIECE ; Deckerville­Rural Limited THOMPSON, D. Joy ; Novi-One Year Professional THOMPSON, RoY ; Detroit-Physical Education ToLETE, FRANCISCO ; Ann Arbor-Pre-Law ToM, LEo ; Pittsford-Rural Limited TousE, GLENN; Hillsdale-Chemistry TowsLEY, JOHN; Perry-Physical Ed-ucation TRAVIS, BURTON; Oxford-Pre-Law TRIGGER, GRANT ; Carsonville-Rural Education TRIMM, ETHAN; Yiilan-General TROTT, HILMA; Detroit-General TUBBS, W. ELLIOT ; Ann Arbor-Com-mercial TucKER, WILLIAM ; Ypsilanti-Phys­ical Education TURNER, LYLETH; Royal Oak-Home Economics TUTTLE, HALE ; Prattville-Science TYLER, HowARD; Romeo-Business Administration UPOEGRAFF, FRANK ; Detroit-Phys­ical Education VANAKEN, GRETTA; Ypsilanti-Early Elementary 
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VANDOREN, DoRrs; Pottawatamie­
Commercial 
V A N D Y K E ,  W E L H E L M I NA; N e w 
Haven-Pre-Medical 
VANHAVEL, Jo i -IN; Westo n-Social 
Science 
VA IEss, ROBERT; Casac-Pre-For­
estry 
VARTANIAN, AJAX; Dearborn-Phys­
ical Education 
VAUGHAN, THELMA; Dexter-Com­
mercial 
VELTMAN, ELLEN; Detroit-:v iodern 
Language 
VoGELSANG, GERALD; Jackson 
VoGT, SHELDON; Ann Arbor-Business 
Administration 
VRANY, ALMA; Traverse City-English 
\VAGONER, BEULAH; Capac-R u ral 
Limited 
\VAGNER, FREDERICK; Dexter-Busi­
ness Administration 
\VALKER, CYRIL; Ypsilanti-Pre-Den­
tal 
vVALKER, tIARGARET; Detroit-Early 
Elementary 
WALL, FRANK; Belleville-Teaching 
WALLACE,  GLADYS; Bay City-Indus­
trial Arts 
\VALSWORTH, KEN 'ETH; Ann Arbor­
latural Science 
WALTERS, CLAYTO , Belleville-Agri­
culture 
WALTERS, L LOYD; Ypsilanti-Com­
mercial 
vVALTHER, \V1LLIAM; Ann Arbor­
tiathematics 
WARD, 0RLIE; Detroit-Business Ad­
ministration 
vVARFIELD, ENID; Traverse City­
English 
\,VARREN, ESTHER; Ann Arbor 
\V AYTKo, HELEN; Almont-Rural Ed­
ucation 
vVEIR, JAMES; Ypsilanti-Journalism 
WELCH, EULALIE ,  Sunfield-:\' Iathe­
matics 
WENTZ, CARMA ; Clayton-Rural 
WEST, LUETTIA; Cherry Hill-Early 
Elementary 
WEST, STANLEY; Ypsilanti-Business 
Administration 
WEXLER, FANNIE; Ypsilanti-English 
Wr- r_EELE_R, DALE; Vicksburg-Pre-En­
gmeenng 
vVmTE, t IARY; West Unity, Ohio­
Rural 
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\NHITEHOUSE, E LI ZABETH; Ypsilanti­
Special 
·WHITING, NoRMA; Clinton-Element­
ary-Kindergarten 
\,V1HTSETT, LrLLIE : Detroit-English 
W1c1NSK1, RAY; }/[anistee-Industrial 
Arts 
vVJDMAYER, FERN; Ypsilanti-Later 
Elementary 
\,V1EDERHOFT, DOROTHY; Ypsilanti­
Home Economics 
WrLcox, KENNETH; Northville-Edu­
cation 
Wr LLIAMS, J. Cu TON; tiarshalltown,  
Iowa-General 
W1LLIAMS, OLWEN; t. Clemens 
\,V1LLJAMS, vVALTER; Columbus, 0.­
Business Administration 
vV1LSON, BERTHA Lou1sE; Ypsilanti­
Music 
\\111.soN, JoH ; I ron River-Chemistry 
Wr LSON, ROBERT; Ecorse-Physical 
Education 
vV1LSON, VIOLET; Detroit-Speech 
vVTNES, RAYMOND; Ann Arbor-Pre­
' ngineering 
W1NES, \VrLFORD; Ann  Arbor-Phys­
ical Education 
WIN Low, FRANCES; Linn-Rural 
WrxoM, AGNES; Pontiac-Early Ele­
mentary 
\,VooDs, BERYL; Romulus- I ndustrial 
Arts 
WooLFORD, :tv iuRRILL; Detroit-Social 
Science 
WORTLEY, GORDON; B e  I l e  v i  1 1  e­
General 
WoRZNIAK, FRANK; H a m  t r  a n  c k­
Physical Education 
YANKE, l oNE; Ypsilanti-Home Eco­
nomics 
YouNG, DoR1s; t larine City-Early 
Elementary 
YouNG, t IARION; :VIillington-History 
YouNGLOVE, MARY; Adrian-Com­
mercial 
ZAMROWSKI, JoHN; tianistee- I n du -
trial Arts 
ZE ow1Tz, JOHN : Calchester, Conn.­
General 
ZrMMERMAN, BER ICE; Pell ton- Bus-
iness Administration 
Zo1rn ,  AuGusT; Detroit-Fine Arts 
ZuMPH, FRANK; Whitehall-Chemistry 
ZwEIDINGER, N [uR1EL; Hudson-Com-
mercial 
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A L u M N I 
TO THE ALUMNI 
O Alma Mater, what has made thee great? 
Who added fame and pre tige to thy name? 
Shall we these walls and roofs commemorate? 
This mortar or this plaster here acclaim? 
The structures crumble and decay with time; 
For they are but an empty shell. The force 
That makes thee great is ever in its prime; 
It carries on, still holding to its course. 
Oh it is to you, alumni friends, who make 
Our college great; who by each gift and deed 
And project undertaken for her sake­
McKenny Hall and Hall of Fame-exceed 
Her greatest wish. And so to you, we look 
vVith praise, and here record it in our book. 
EVELYN A. CAREY 
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
OF THE 
ALUM I ASSOCIATION 
NORMAN ARTHUR CLARENCE E. GITTINS 
Detroit Lawyer 
Presideut of the Board 
Pri.,,cipal of Nolan Intermediate School-Detroit 
//ice-President of the Board 
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CHARLES McKENNY 
President of M. S. N. C. 
c. P. STEIMLE 
Registrar of M. S. N. C. 
Treasurer of the Board 
HORACE Z. WILBER 
!lead of Extension Department M. S. N. C. 
Secretary of the Board 
ROBERT E. BARBER 
Attorney for School Board-Highland Par.k 
THE 
J\lRs. DEssALEE R. DuDLEY 
Assistant Superinteudent of Schools, Battle Creek 
ALEXANDER J\1cDoNALD 
Superintendent of Schools, River Rouge 
1!!13 
LESLIE A. BUTLER 
Superinteudent of Schools, Grand Rapids 
EDWIN STAHL 
Alumni Executive Secretary 
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ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
HONORARY COMMITT EE 
FRANK CoDY. Chairman 
STRATTON D. BROOKS 
\V1LFORD L. COFFEY 
HuGH CoNKLI , 
ALLEN NI. FREELAND 
FREDERICK A. JEFFERS 
KATHERINE D. KEEFER 
\,VrLLIAM McANDREW 
JOHN M. u SON 
BESSIE LEACH PRIDDY 
MABLE K. RAYMOND 
'vVrLLIAM \,V. CHAMBERS 
BOARD OF DIRECTOR 
CLARENCE E. GtTTlNS 
ORMAN ARTHUR 
HORACE z. \,VILBER 
LEMENS P. STEIMLE 
ROBERT E. BARBER 
LESLIE BUTLER 
DESSALEE R. DUDLEY 
President 
//ice-President 
Secretarv 
Treasurdr 
ALEXANDER McDONALD 
CHARLES 1cKENNY 
EDWIN STAHL, Ex-Sec'y 
EXECUTIVE COl\Il\lITTEE 
CLARENCE E. GITTINS 
DESSALEE R. D DLEY 
FREDERICK\\'. FROSTIC 
ROBERT E. BARBER 
FRANCES BROWN 
LESLIE A. BUTLER 
:MAURICE KEYWORTH 
ELMER A. LYMAN 
Chairman 
// ict'-Chairman 
//ice-Chairman 
CHARLES l\1cKEN NY 
DANIEL L. Qu1RK, JR. 
CLEMENS P. STEIMLE 
HORACE z. vVrLBER 
ELL!\ M. WILSON 
FII\AI\CE COJ\Il\IITTEE 
DANIELL. QUIRK 
Guy BATES 
FRANK CODY 
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President 
EARL LAING 
E.A. LYMAN 
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ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
DETROIT FINANCE COMMITTEE 
GuY D RGAN 
ToRMAN ARTHUR 
ETTA RILEY 
ANNA M. CIIARBO NEAU 
AIMEE R osENTr-rA L 
]AMES BAIRD 
EDWARD GUNN 
vVALTER DrxoN 
GuY BATES 
] AMES VOORHEES 
EARL LAING 
Dw1GHT B owEN 
GEORGE BIRKAJ\'1 
Roy STEVENS 
FLORENCE GEER 
B.]. RrvETT 
GRACE SPINKS 
ALBERT GRAHAM 
B ILDI G CO?\Il\IITI EE 
CLARENCE E. GITTINS ROBERT E. BARBER 
NORMAN ARTl!UR 
DIVISIONAL CHAIRME T 
Division A 
NORMAN ARTHUR, Nolan School, Detroit 
Division B 
A. A. RIDDERJNG, Melvindale, ?\Iichigan 
Division C 
C. E. LEFURGE, Lansing, Michigan 
Division D 
EvA PALMER, \,Villard Library. Battle Creek 
Division E 
THURMAN CLAY, Vassar, Michigan 
Division F 
EARL H. BABCOCK, Grand Haven, ?\Iichigan 
Division G 
ALBION S. TAYLOR, Cadillac, Michigan 
Division II 
JVI. B. TRAVIS, Iron fountain, ?\lichigan 
Division I 
]. STUART LATHERS, Ypsilanti, J\!Iichigan 
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THE FACES OF LOI G AGO 
As I sit by the fireside dreaming 
Of friends I used to know, 
Fancy forms in the glowing embers 
The faces of long ago . .  
One by one they are slowly fashioned, 
And as they slowly fade away 
As the afterglow of the sunset 
Or the flush of the dawning day. 
There are faces among the number 
That are strong with a purpose true; 
There are others sweet with beauty 
Of the spirit shining through. 
There are faces that tell of patience 
Amid trial and longing and pain,­
A minor chord completing 
The harmony of the strain. 
There are others bright with hope 
That is centered in things above,­
Faces of rarest beauty 
Illumed with the light of love. 
From the shadowy realms of mem'ry 
They visit me once more, 
And I feel the inspiration 
They gave in the days of Yore. 
In the glorious reunion 
That soon will come, I know 
I shall find among the angels 
The faces of long ago. 
GERTRUDE \,VoRnoN, '04 
From the Aurora of I904 
T 
TO THis S l<YLiN£ 
THE CORNER STOHE 
u.nio N 
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Jf n Jflemoriam 
To them, from whom we have been wrested 
They tread in the path we must follow, 
vVho, going, leave memories fragrant 
That linger, still cherished, among us 
The blessing of God be upon them 
For their tribulations are finished. 
HISTORY OF THE ALUMNI 
ASSOCIATION 
The Alumni Association of the Michigan State ormal College was organized 
a number of years ago for the purpose of cementing the friendships formed in 
the college days, and for the purpose of maintaining a bond between the college 
and its former students. 
At first the organization was informal in character. As years passed by, 
there was a growing feeling that a closer organization was desirable, in order 
to secure concerted action on the part of the Alumni and in matters affecting 
the Normal College. Consequently, in January, 1926, the Association was re­
organized on a more substantial basis and was corporated under the laws of 1\/[ich­
igan. 
Under the new plan, the direction of the affairs of the Association is vested 
in a Board of Directors, of nine members, chosen by members of the alumni at 
the annual meeting in June. Since the time of the reorganization, the alumni 
files have been brought and kept up to date. At present there are approximately 
20,000 names and addresses of graduates of the ormal College on file in the 
Alumni office of l\IcKenny Hall. In addition to this, a record of graduates of 
each class is kept. 
As time goes on, it is hoped that all classes will effect an organization through 
which the class members may keep in touch with each other throughout the 
years after college life. The alumni office is glad to maintain the files and do 
the clerical work for these class organizations. 
The alumni of the Normal College have an enviable record in the fields of 
education, science, professions, and public service. They are represented in over 
seventy-five of the university and college faculties throughout the country. 
The alumni also play an important part in the supervision of public educa­
tion. The Superintendent of Public Instruction in the State of Michigan is an 
alumnus. Women graduates have held the same position in the states of Idaho 
and Washington. Alumni direct the school systems of Milwaukee, Detroit, 
and Grand Rapids; and in several other major cities of l\tiichigan, either the 
superintendent or the assistant superintendent graduated from the college. 
Alumni of the college have maintained distinction in the field of science. The 
head of the l\tit. Wilson Observatory, the outstanding astronomer of the country, 
is a ormal College graduate. Probably the most eminent geographer in the 
country, the director of the American Geographical Society, as well as five of 
the I IO members of the honorary body of the Association of American Geographers, 
are alumni. 
Our alumni are represented in the Department of Agriculture of the nited 
States, in the Bureau of Standards at vVashington, D. C., and in the Rockefeller 
Institute. The National Biscuit Company, Swift and Company, the Chrysler, 
and Studebaker corporations, also, have positions filled by representatives of 
the college. Alumni of the college have been prominent in the professions: law, 
medicine, engineering, journalism, politics, and missionary work. 
The organization of the Alumni Association has placed it in a position to 
render constant service to the Torma! College, and to greater numbers of alumni. 
A message or a request concerning alumni, addressed to the Executive Secretary 
of the Alumni Association, Michigan State 1 ormal College. will be given prompt 
attention. 
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ORGANIZATIONS 
HONORARIES 
-
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PI KAPPA DELTA 
PATRON 
PROFESSOR F. B. l\!IcKAY 
FACULTY MEMBERS 
PRESIDENT CHARLES McKENNY 
PROFESSOR J. STUART LATHERS 
PROFESSOR F. B. McKAY 
PROFESSOR HARRY T. WooD 
PROFESSOR J. M. HOVER 
PROFESSOR H. Z. WILBUR 
PROFESSOR c. M. ELLIOTT 
DR. MEI-IRAN K. THOMSON 
DR. ARTHUR ANSEL METCALF 
MR. JAMES BREAKEY 
Miss MARION F. STOWE 
MR. FRANCIS LORD 
l\lIR. EDWIN STAHL 
MR. PA UL J. MISNER 
ACTIVE ME:MBERS 
MARGARET L. COOKSON 
EDGAR ERICSSON 
BENIGNA GATZKE 
CHARLES N. HILL 
ESTELLA .TILLSON 
fV!YRTLE KRING 
ANNE l VIERRIMAN 
WILLIAM J. NOLAN 
NEW MEMBERS 
STANLEY H. AINSWORTH 
HOWARD P. BENSON 
W. J. BROWNRIGG 
KATHLEE T M. COTTER 
THOMAS J. COTTER 
REGINALD J. DAVIES 
LISSA DRISCOLL 
CORNELIUS J. Fox 
LILA P. GARNER 
HELEN OSBORN 
.T UDSON B. ROBB 
HELEN C. Sox 
EARL K. STUDT 
Jv1AYNARD A. TRAVISS 
JAY B. WESTCOTT 
CLIFTON W!. WHALING 
FRANCES L. y OUNG 
FREDERIC J. KEPPEN 
EVELYN LEHMAN 
THOMAS 'vV. LORENZ 
ANN M. MARCUS 
FRANCIS A. OVERLY 
L. KENNETH PERRY 
Run-I L. RooT 
c. 'vV. SABADASH 
ELSIE P. STOLZENBERG 
Pi Kappa Delta, which originated at Ottawa University, Kansas, and Ripon 
College, \iVisconsin, in 1913, now numbers one hundred forty chapters, located 
in all sections of the country. It is the largest honor forensic fraternity in the 
United States. Its purpose is to encourage public speaking in the colleges, by 
extending formal recognition to those students who obtain an unusual excellence. 
The Michigan Epsilon Chapter was installed on the local campus in June, 
1921. Only those students whose platform proficiency is such that they are 
chosen to participate in inter-college debates or oratory are eligible to membership. 
Professor F. B. IV[cKay was the representative for the chapter at the national 
convention held in Tulsa, Oklahoma on March 28 to April 1, and was given charge 
of the Women's Oratorical contest for the convention. Professor H. Dana Hop­
kins of Heidelberg University, Tiffin, Ohio is president of the national organiza­
tion for the coming year. 
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Top Row-A. l VlERRIMAN, PROF. :\IcKAv, A. MARCUS. 
Seco11d Row--B. GATZKE, J. vVESTCOTT, E. JrLLSON, C. H1LL. 
Bottom Row--]. RoBB, :\1. I RING, W. NoLAN, :\I. TRAVISS. 
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KAPPA DELTA PI 
OFFICERS 
EARL K. STUDT 
EwLY Sc11�11D 
DoROT11EA [ EYNOLDs 
BEATRICE ARR 
BERNICE DAIILSTROM 
President 
/"ice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Alumni Secretary 
Counselor DR . .\IARVIN S. Pn·r,\IAN 
PRESIDENT CIIARLES .\lcKENNY 
DR. BENJAMl:'1 D'OocE 
llONORARY .\1E.\IBERS 
DR. NATHAN A. HARVEY 
DR. ALMA BLOUNT 
DR. FREDERICK GORTON 
PROFESSOR CARLE. PRAY 
PROFESSOR FREDERICKA LEXA NO ER DR. WILLIAM 11. S11ERZER 
J\IR. DELMAR ALLMAN 
.!Vltss J\IA RTIIA BEST 
MR. RAY BINNS 
1\I1ss RuT1-1 BouG11NER 
.\I1ss BERTHA BuELL 
F r\CUL TY .l\IEi\IBERS 
.\1R. CARL ERi KSON 
.\I1ss EMMA FEUERSTEIN 
DR. R. CLYDE foRD 
PROFESSOR J. i\1. lloVER 
.\1Rs. E. JR1sn 
.\11ss ELIZABETH .\I1 LLER 
J\fR. PAUL ..\11SNER 
J\IR. GERALD OSBORN 
.\11ss AL1cE RoscoE 
.\IR. DuANE C11A�1BERLAIN 
J\Iiss IRENE CLARK 
.\,IR. FLOYD LEIB 
DR. T. LINDQUIST 
J\11ss .\1ARTllA RosENSTR ETER 
.\IR. \
V
1u1A�1 SHUNCK 
.\IR. c. P. TF.l�ILE 
J\I1ss GRACE CoorER 
J\I1ss EBTELLE DowN1NG 
SUSANNE i-\"1DERSON 
r\uDREY CARPE"1TER 
BEATRICE CARR 
LILLIAN CLACK 
BERTINE CLARK 
GEORGE CLHJ 
MARTHA COLBURN 
J\1ARJORIE COOKSON 
] OS EPll!NE DAISH ER 
.\1ARTHA DANA 
ALBERTA DEARING 
.\LAURICE DECOSTER 
DOROTHY D1TZ 
J\lfas. F. E. LoRD 
DR. EurnR LYMAN 
.\I1ss CLARA TRATEMEYER 
.\lR. J. H. TURNBULL 
.\I1ss THELMA ..\lcANDLESS 
ACTIVE ..\lEi\JBERS 
GERALDINE DUTCHER 
\VARREN DWYER 
FRANCES EDWARDS 
GRA E EMERY 
ELWIN FALK 
JUN I ETTA GESELL 
ANNABELLE GORDON 
HARRY GRAICHEN 
J\1YRA GRATTAN 
MARGARET GRIPTON 
J\lARGARET flA�IILL 
CATHERINE HARRIS 
C11ARLES H1u 
DoRoT11y l-luG11Es 
OuvE JESSUP 
T110RA JONES 
.\IA YNARD K.LEIN 
J\lfrRTLE KRING 
ERWIN LArvlKIN 
VIRGINIA LE170RGE 
EVELYN Lt,-l�IAN 
MARGARET LEWIS 
HELEN LUEKER 
D. E. J\IoRLEY 
GLADYS .\IYERS 
.\IARGARET NASH 
HELE"1 N EEDIIAM 
BEULAH NEiil 
ELLEN PRAY 
DOROTHEA REYNOLDS 
ARMIN ROTII 
EsT11ER Sc11Loz 
EMILY SCHMID 
J\1IARY ScoTT 
FRANCES SEIPP 
EARL TUDT 
PATRICIA \"ERDIER 
JAY \VESTCOTT 
CARL \
V
ooD 
J 
E 
KAPPA DELTA PI 
PI CHAPTER 
Michigan State Iormal College 
Installed 1922 
Kappa Delta Pi is an international honorary and professional fraternity in 
education, organized at the University of Illinois in 1909, and incorporated in 
1911. The fraternity is composed of eighty-six local chapters, and a Laureate 
chapter having a membership of twenty-two nationally known educators. 
Pi chapter, established in 1922 at the Michigan State Normal College, is 
one of the two chapters in Michigan. The other is Beta Iota chapter, which was 
established at the Western State Teachers College at Kalamazoo in 1929. 
According to the constitution, "The high purpose of Kappa Delta Pi shall 
be to encourage in its members a higher degree of consecration to social service 
in the field of education. To this end it shall maintain the highest educational 
ideals and foster fellowship, scholarship, and achievement in educational work". 
The qualifications for membership in Kappa Delta Pi are full junior standing, 
general scholarship of a grade in the upper quartile in the institution, the indi­
cation that there will be continued interest in the field of education, and the 
manifestation of desirable social qualities. 
The ninth biennial convocation of Kappa Delta Pi was held in Washington, 
D. C., February 22 and 23, 1932, with representatives from the eighty-six chapters 
from every part of the United States. Pi chapter sent two delegates, Earl Studt, 
and Carl Wood, the present and succeeding presidents. At the official convo­
cation dinner which was held in the famous Hall of Nations dining room of the 
\
V 
ashington Hotel, William Kilpatrick spoke on the subject, "A Social Program 
for American Education". 
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THE STOIC SOCIETY 
CHARTER MEMBER 
PRoFEssoR J. ST ART LATHERS PRoFEssoR c. r..r. ELLIOT 
PROFESSOR J. NI. HOVER i\lR . IDA HINTZ i\IcKAY 
i\IAURICE LATHERS 
FA CUL TY i\IEMBER 
i\11ss LILLIAN AsuBY 
Miss i\tlARTHA BEST 
DR. CARL ERJKSO T 
i\1R. FLOYD LEIB 
i\1R. FLOYD SMITH 
Mil. JAMES BREAKEY 
MR. GERALD OSBORN 
DR. HARRY MITH 
HONORARY MEMBERS 
PRESIDENT CHARLES :dcKEN Y DR. BENJAMIN L. D'OocE 
EsTHER Asu 
DONALD BRUNDAGE 
A CELINE Bouer-INER 
Runr CAMPBELL 
EVELYN AREY 
LILLIAN CLACK 
GWENDOLYN CLANCY 
JOSEPHINE DAISHER 
i\1ARTIIA DANA 
REVA DARROW 
ALBERTA DEARING 
JACK DOWNING 
GERALDINE DUTCHER 
FRANCES EDWARDS 
ANNA ELLIOT 
ELWIN FALK 
GLEN FrTCH 
NANCY FORD 
LILA GARNER 
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DR. !\ATHAN A. HARVEY 
ACTIVE MEMBER 
MARIE GARRISON 
l'v1YRA GRATTAN 
MARGARET GRJPTON 
GLEN HAIDT 
i\ifARGARET HAMILL 
CHARLES HILL 
Y\'1LBERT HoRLE 
\iVILBUR HUBER 
KENNETH JEWELL 
:-.lARIA N JEWELL 
ESTELLA JILLSON 
i\lIAYNARD I LEIN 
MYRTLE KRING 
VIRGINIA LEFORGE 
HELEN LUEKER 
MARGARET LEWIS 
EL£ZABETH LIMBERG 
JAMES i\1ATHIESO ' 
ARVILDA i\IERRYMA T 
GLADYS MYERS 
MARY Moon 
KATHLEEN l\1oORE 
l\lL'\RGARET NASII 
HELEN NEEDHAM 
BEULAH NEIR 
ELLEN PRAY 
JOHN RAYTKW!CH 
DOROTHEA REYNOLDS 
i\IARY ScoTT 
ERMA SIMS 
v A LETTA SMITH 
DONALD STAEBLER 
CLAUDINE STEFFEK 
ISRAEL \VARHEIT 
J EA ETTE WASS 
JAY WESTCOTT 
ELEANOR \i\TrLK!NSON 
0RLO VVILLOUGHBY 
CARL Woon 
·..: 
SI GMA DELTA P8I 
DELMAR ALLMAN 
NoRMA tv1EYERS 
STANLEY 'vV1LKAS 
OFFICERS 
Patron 
President 
Secretary-Treasurer 
HONOR.ARY ME1IBERS 
PROFESSOR L. 'vV. OLDS 
MR. HARRY OCKERMAN 
PRESIDENT CHARLES 1 1lcKENNY 
PROFESSOR J. 11. McCULLOCH 
MR. c. P. STEIMLE 
DEAN JAMES M. BROWN 
MR. 'vV ALTER M. ADRION 
PROFESSOR ELTON J. RYNEARSON 
RAYMOND BROWN 
EDWARD MoRCOMBE 
KORMAN MEYERS 
ACTIVE MEMBERS 
JAMES SNYDER 
STANLEY 'vVrLKAS 
GEORGE \V1LLS 
GORDON PARHAM 
Sigma Delta Psi is a National Honorary Fraternity. It was founded at Indiana 
University in 1912. At present there are fifty chapters in twenty-four states. 
According to the constitution of Sigma Delta Psi, "the object of the society 
shall be the encouragement of the moral, physical and mental development and 
training among college students". 
The society is open to all male students in our colleges who maintain satis­
factory scholarship and who command the respect of their associates as athletes 
and gentlemen. Heretofore and at present we have stressed physical capacity 
as the outstanding qualification for eligibility to membership. 
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VARSITY CLUB 
OFFICERS 
EDWARD l\IoRcoMBE President 
ARTHUR BuRHOLT Secretary-Treasurer 
The Varsity "Y" Club has been active on Michigan State 
Torma!· College Campus for eleven years. It was organized to 
keep the men who have taken part in l\!J:ichigan State Normal College 
Athletics in touch with the athleti� activities after they have left 
college. It is the custom of the "Y" Club to sponsor annual boxing 
and wrestling tournaments, which have been very successful. 
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MlSS £DSON'S 
DR. ELLIOTT 1 S 
PtrOFESSOR SELLE�' 
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THE 193 
T H E  I Q R M A L  C O L L E G E  N E W S  
FACULTY COMMITTEE 
PRESIDENT CHARLES McKENNY DR. ELMER A. LYMAN 
JAY B. WE TCOTT 
RALPH STEFFEK 
ANDREW CHERPES 
DORIS  MASON 
EUGENE R1CI·IARDSON 
JUDSON ROBB 
BEN WRIGHT 
DOROTH EA REYNOLDS 
ELIZABETH LOCKMAN 
WARREN RN  OLD 
JOHN RAYTKWIC H  
DR. R .  CLYDE FORD 
FACULTY ADVISOR 
DR. CARL M. ERI KSON 
EDITOR-I -CHIEF 
JAMES J. McLAUGHLIN 
STAFF 
ELIZABETH SPARKS (Fall Term) 
GEN EVIEVE KRI ESEL 
JOSEPHI N E  CROCKER 
DoN CoLE 
DOROTHY PAULOS 
REVA ELLAS 
FRED KEPPEN 
EDITORIAL POLICY : 
Reporters 
lVIARY ENGLE 
RAYMOND LEE  
HELEN  MACKIN 
\iVJ LFRED RAGLIN 
W I LBUR HUBER 
MARGARET MAN N  
LILA GARNER 
Business Manager 
Associate Editor 
Assistant Editor 
Assistant Editor 
Assistant Editor 
Assistant Editor 
Sports Editor 
Alumni Editor 
Exchange Editor 
Music Critic 
Feature Editor 
News Editor 
THOMAS LORENZ 
LISSA DRISCOLL 
ESTHER MUNRO 
Lois WEST 
JOHN POWELL 
SAM SKEEN 
The Normal News endeavors to publish only such articles as are a credit to 
individuals and to the college, to give worthy organizations firm and proper 
support as far as possible, to encourage student thought and to maintain an in­
telligent, constructive editorial column. 
All copy handed in will be judged for publishing by the editors according to 
its relative news value to the student body. 
All copy must be in ink or typewritten, double spaced, written on one side 
of the paper. The author's name must be on all copy to insure authenticity 
only. The deadline is \i\Tednesday noon . The editors endeavor to be non-partisan 
an� they will not be responsible for news which they consider late, valueless, 
or improper. 
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Top Row-DR. E. A. LYMAN.  DR. R. C. Fo,rn, J AMES J\ k LAUGHLJN, DR. C. Y I:. ERIKSON. PRESIDENT 
l\tfcKENNY. 
Seco11d Row-Do,us iVIASON, J AY WESTCOTT, RALPH STEFFEK. BEN W1ucwr. EuGENE R 1 c 11 ARDSON. 
Third Row- G. KRIESEL, F. K EPPEN , ] .  R o s s ,  D. REYNOLDS, E. LOCKMAN. 
Bottom Row-L. DRISCOLL. W. l{ u s ER, \V. ARNOLD, T. LORENZ, L. GARNER. 
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A U R O R A  B O A R D 
1 IARGARET H A M I L L  Editor-in-Chief 
J U N E  G E S E L L  Assistant Editor 
PHYLLIS CRAIG Assistant Editor 
GREGG L I E C HTY Business Manager 
HARRY GRAICHEN Assistant Business Manager 
STAN LEY \V I L KAS Assistant Business Nlanager 
DORCAS COR R I N  Senior Editor 
J AM E S  M c LAU G H L I N  Junior Editor 
l o N E  R A N D E LS Sophomore Editor 
\V r LFRED RAG LIN Freshman Editor 
ROBERT S E E K E L L  Alumni Editor 
MARGA RET NASH Faculty Editor 
{'. IAx \V1 LLIAMSON Men's Athletic Editor 
H E LEN R E E D  Women's Athletic Editor 
SusA ' N E  A N DERSO Sorority Editor 
FRITZ \
V
ooo Fraternity Editor 
DOROTH EA REY 'OLDS Organization Editor 
B E RT 11ATI L ESON Feature Editor 
�JARIE GARR I SON Joke Editor 
EUG E N E  R I C HAR DSO Publicity Editor 
R H A  ARNOLD Art Editor 
The Aurora Board wishes to thank a l l  who have hel ped i n  produc ing this book. 
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Top Row-D. CORRIN, R. ARNOLD , I .  RANDELS, B. iV[ATHESON, D. REYNOLDS. 
Second Row-H . GRAICHEN, G. LIECHTY, DR. l ORRIS, M. HAMILL, S. W1LKAS. 
Third Row-] . GESELL, P. CRAIG. 
Fourth Row-] . lV I d ,AuG11LI N, E. R 1c1-1ARDSON, M. NASH, W. RAGLIN, F. Wooo. 
Bottom Row-H. REED, R. SEEKEL, S. ANDERSON, ]VI. W1LLIAMSON, J\11. GARRISON. 
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R E A D  A N D P R O F I T  
Be kind to all dumb animals 
nd give small birds a crumb. 
Be kind to human beings too­
They're sometimes pretty dumb. 
To keep up a quarrel 
Is simply absurd. 
for nobody ever 
Has said the last word. 
I wish I had a ticket for Siam, 
I 'm getting pretty bored with where I am­
But when I'm in Siam why all I'll do 
I s  wish I had a ticket for Peru. 
A fish seems very sad to me­
No matter what its trouble 
I t  opens up its mouth to moan 
And just emits a bubble. 
Though life is most uncertain 
I 'm sure of this one thing­
Then when I'm in the bathtub 
The telephone will ring. 
I can't conceal my crimes 
I 'm really quite distressed 
l\ly life's an open book 
That ought to be suppressed . 
The faults of my friends 
Which I freely condone 
Are always the ones 
Which resemble my own. 
The pessimists spread glo m about 
They always hold such dreary views­
They should be quarantined I think 
So other folks won't catch their views. 
from the " Cheerful Cherub " 
By REBECCA lcCANN 
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1. ARGA RET LEWIS 
CAT H E R I N E  H A R R I S  
]EA N E WTON 
E M I LY Scr-IM I D  
OFF I CE R S  
President 
f/ ice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
EXECUT I V E  BOARD 
lVIA RTl-IA CO LBURN 
PHYLLIS  CRAIG 
EVELYN LEHMA N  
EVA-DEA N E  B ROWN 
THORA J O N E S  
COMMITTEE CI-IA I RM E  
LI LLIAN CLAC K 
Lois ENTEMANN 
FRANCES EDWARDS 
J OS E P H I N E  D A I S H E R  
E L E A N O R  CAVANAGH 
\VANDA CH ROBA K 
FRANCES L E FORGE 
THORA J ON E S  
D O R I S  MASON 
H E LEN H EN CI-I EY 
MARTHA DANA 
G LADYS ATW E LL 
Run-i R ooT 
League of Women Voters 
Social Committee 
Big Sister 
Rules 
Constitution 
League Assemblies 
Out-of- Town Attractions 
Finance 
Publicity 
League Service 
Student Advisors 
Clubs 
M E M B E RS-AT-LA RGE 
B EULAH STOUTE N BURG 
B EU LA H  N E I R  
PHYLLIS POW ERS 
HELE REED 
J UD I C I A R Y  B OA R D  
B E RT I N E  CLARK, Chairman lVIARGARET H A M I L L  
L u L u  CARPENTER KATH ERI E J os E N H A N S  
DOROTHY D E A N  I O N E  R AN D E LS 
DOROTHY D ITZ A I LSA vVmTE 
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Top Row-LILLIAN CLACK. EvELYN LEHMAN, EvA-DEANE BRowN, PHYLLIS CRAIG. 
Second Row-;\lARCARET I -lAMtLL, R L-nt RooT, HELEN HENCHEY, DOROTHY DEAN. 
Third Row-T110RA JONES, DoRrs l\1ASON, B E RTINE CLARK, foNE RANDELS. 
Bottom Row-DoROT I I Y  D1Tz, LuLu CARPENTER, P11YLLI S  Pow E RS, F RANCES L E FORGE. 
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ROBERT DUNLOP RALPH SPINK BEN WRIGHT CARL Wooo 
M E N S U N I O N 
OFFI CERS 
ROBERT DUNLOP President 
RALPH SPINK Vice-President 
BEN \VRrGHT Secretary 
CARL  Woon Treasurer 
During the fiscal year 1931-32 the :Nien's Union has enjoyed what has been 
generally regarded as "another great year ". 
The year has seen the Union sponsor and put across several huge projects, 
and it is only with a feeling of self-satisfaction that the men look back on the 
year as the AURORA goes to press. Not only were the hopes of last year's Union 
carried out but two or three large undertakings were added to the ever growing 
list · of activities. To begin, :Nlichigan Normal's greatest band in many years 
was under the wing and pushed to the limit by the Union. Never before did 
the music department receive such enthusiastic response as it did this fall, and 
never before has such a creditable unit been in evidence at the football games, 
at the assemblies, etc. Further, a Men's Union Jug was introduced into the 
annual fall term class games, and as a result the students of the Sophomore and 
Freshman classes went through a more spiri ted group of games than they have in 
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some time-to begin the project the upper class won the token, and it will remain 
in their possession until the next fall games. 
To start off the year with a bang, Scottie Dunlop and several upper-classmen 
greeted the incoming freshmen as only a typical Men's Union could, and the 
result was a sweet impression of :Michigan Normal and her immediate surround­
ings. Never before were there more adequate accommodations for this purpose 
than the gorgeous Union Building afforded ; and with the strikingly decorated 
1'. Ien's Union Offices as the headquarters, the first year students were royally 
welcomed. 
As has been the case as long as they have been forced to wear pots, the fresh­
men openly refused to don their traditional green top notches. However, this 
situation was easily dealt with by the executive board under the chairmanship 
of Ralph Spink, who was ably assisted by the beard proper. Several unruly frosh 
were treated for their ailment, and again the result was gratifying. 
Two parties have again found their way into the ever expanding social pro­
gram, and the pair again crowned the school's independent functions. Late in 
the fall, the Yule Log Drag was again sponsored, and with the theme of last year 
much in evidence the party was a decided success. Winter came bringing her 
fraternity and sorority parties, and the Union sat tight to await a breathing 
spell in the school dance program. This spell did not last forever, and with spring's 
first coming plans were laid for the Second Annual Spring Breeze. Again the 
party was a decided success, and as this scribe is forced to close the Union is 
laying immense plans for its annual cap pight and barbeque. Present plans 
indicate that again blankets and gavels will be awarded the graduating athletes 
and debaters. 
During the year the Union has been under the guidance of Robert Dunlop 
and he has presented the masculine faction on the campus some bi-monthly 
entertainment of high caliber. Scottie has been greatly aided by Dean of Men 
James M. Brown and his officers. 
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" A  College is  as great as i ts A lumn i"  
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STOWE :VIcKAY LATHERS WooD 
S P E E C H  A C T I V I T I E S  
The faculty d i rectors for i nterpretat ive read ing and dramatic activities are 
Professor Lathers, Associate Professor Stowe, and Associate Professor Edson ; 
those for publ ic  speaking activities are Professor McKay and Assistant Pro­
fessor Wood. Student responsibi l i ties for publ ic speaking contests are carried 
by the honor forensic society, Pi  Kappa Delta, through its Forensic Board : J udson 
B. Robb, President ; Maynard Traviss ,  Men's Vice-President ; Myrtle Kring, 
vVomen's V ice-President ; Helen Sox, Fraternity Secretary-Treasurer ; Benigna 
Gatzke, Forensic Secretary. 
Top Row-JUDSON B. Ross.  MAYNARD TRAVISS. 
Bottom Row-l\livRTLE KRING, BENIGNA GATZKE, HELEN Sox. 
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Top Row-:vivRTLE KRING, H ELEN Sox, B ENIGNA GATZKE. 
Second Row-ESTELLA J I LLSON, FRANCES OVERLY, EVELYN LEHMAN, LrLA GARNER. 
Bottom Row-L,ssA DRISCOLL, RuTH RooT, KATHLEEN CoTTER, ANN MARCUS. 
W O M E N ' S  D E B A T E  
On April 1 6, 1 7, 1 93 1 , four members of the women's group participated in the Pi Kappa Delta 
Provincial Tournament at Bowling Green State College-;V Iisses Cutcher, Kring. Osborn and Cookson 
They won five and lost four debates. 
The official question for the year was : "The United States should offer to participate in the com­
plete cancel lation of inter-governmental \,Vorid vVar  debts, including reparations . " Four members 
of the group a l so prepared upon the question of immediate independence for I ndia.  This year marks 
our record as to the number of speakers actually participating in intercollege contests. Four old mem­
bers, lVIisses Kring, Sox, Gatzke, and J i l l son were again in the ranks while no less than eight new mem­
bers spoke in three or more major point discussions. I n  order to make this possible, al l debates this year 
were u njudged and were ordinari ly followed by a period of forum questioning. 
Date Opponent Side Team Place 
J an .  1 2  Albion Affirmative J i l lson, Garner, Stolzenberg There 
Jan .  1 2  Albion Negative Overly. Lehman, Kring There 
Jan .  1 2  Albion Affi rmative Root. Cotter, Sox There 
J an.  I 2 Albion Negative l\,1arcus, Driscoll , Gatzke There 
J an .  1 4  Adrian Affirmative Roor. Sox Here 
J an .  1 9  U .  of �VI. Negative Overly, Lehman. Kring There 
Jan .  25  U. of M. Negative J il lson, Stolzenberg, Gatzke Here 
Jan .  26  M. S .  C .  Affirmative Sox, Stolzenberg Here 
Jan. 27 Olivet AAirmative Garner, Root There 
J an .  27 Olivet Negative Driscoll. Marcus There 
Feb. IO Kalamazoo Negative Garner. Root Here 
Feb. 1 6  Hi l l sdale Affirmative Garner, Overly There 
Feb. 1 7  Adrian Negative Driscol l ,  Cotter, Marcus B l i ssfield 
Feb. 1 8  Rockford Negative Lehman, Overly Here 
Mar. 6 C. C. D. Affirmative Sox. Stolzenberg Detroit 
:VIar. 9 C. C. D. Affirmative Cotter, Driscoll, l\1arcus There 
Mar. 9 .C. C. D.  Negative Garner, Lehman, Overly There 
Mar. 1 9  Denison Negative Cotter, Driscol l ,  Marcus Here 
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Top Row- JUDSON RoBB. FRED KEPPEN, CHARLES I-hLL, r,_1JAYNARD TRAVISS, RALPH STEFFE K.  
Bottom Row-KENNETH PERRY. CORNELIUS Fox. JAY \VESTCOTT, CLIFTON W11ALING, THOMAS LoRENZ, 
vV,LLlAM B RowNRIGG. 
M E N  ' s D E B A T E  
Questions :  " A  substitute for capitalism. " 
" National planning. " 
Date Opponent Side T,am Decision 
Dec. 3 Bowling Green Affirmative Steffek. Cotter, Robb Forum 
Dec. 3 Bowling Green Negative Sabadash, Traviss, Westcott Forum 
Feb. 4 I l l .  State Normal Affirmative Lorenz, Robb, Davies Forum 
Feb. 4 T l 1 . tate Normal Negative Traviss, \Vestcott, Brownrigg Forum 
Feb. 5 Kalamazoo Negative Traviss, Westcott Lost 
Feb. 5 Battle Creek Affirmative Robb, Davies Won 
Feb. 5 Albion Affirmative Ainsworth, Nolan Forum 
Feb. 5 Western State Negative Cotter, Brownrigg forum 
Feb. 5 Western State Affirmative Lorenz, Sabadash Forum 
Feb. 1 6  H illsdale Affirmative Robb, Davies Foruti1 
Feb. 1 8  \,Vestern State Negative Cotter, Westcott, Brownrigg Lost 
Feb. 1 9  Hope Affirmative Robb, Davies. Cotter Lost 
Feb. 20 Kent Negative Fox. Davies, Keppen Forum 
Feb. 2 [  Detroit Law Negative Westcott, Keppen Forum 
Feb. 2 1  Detroit Law Affirmative Robb, Lorenz Foru m 
Feb. 2 1  Kent Affi rmative Brownrigg, Davies Forum 
Feb. 2 1  Detroit Law Negative Fox, Brownrigg Forum 
Mar. I I  Baldwin-Wallace Negative Robb, Davies Foru m 
Mar. I I Baldwin-Wallace Affirmative Lorenz. Hi l l  Forum 
Mar. ( (  Toledo Negative Fox, Keppen Forum 
Mar. [ (  Heidelberg Affirmative Perry, Sabadash forum 
Mar. I [  Toledo Affirmative Robb, Davies Won 
Mar. I I  Bowling G,·een ,\ffirmative Lorenz, Hi l l  Lost 
Mar. I I  Heidel berg Affirmative Fox, Keppen Forum 
Mar. I I  Heidelberg Negative Perry, Sabadash Forum 
Mar. I I  Heidelberg Affirmative Robb. Davies Lost 
Mar. 1 1  Baldwin-Wallace Negative l-T i l l ,  Lorenz Forum 
Mar. I I  Heidelberg Negative Fox, Keppen Forum 
:v:rar. I I  Bowling Green Negative Perry, Sabadash Forum 
April [0 Detroit Law Negative Robb, Davies Forum 
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ANNE NIERRIMAN CHARLES HILL 
M I C H I G A N  O R A T O R I C A L 
L E A G U E  C O N T E S T S  
The forty-third annual college oratorical contest was held 
on December 3, 193 r .  Anne Merriman, senior, and Charles 
Hill, senior, were chosen to represent the college in the contests 
of the Michigan Oratorical League. The Division " A" contest 
was entertained in Charles McKenny Hall, March 3. Mr. 
Hill tied for third place, but he was eliminated on percentages; 
and Miss l VIerriman was selected to enter the state contest, where 
she was awarded fourth place. Miss Merriman's subject was 
"Protest Plus", and was a plea for aggressive participation by 
college students in world affairs. Mr. Hill 's speech, entitled 
"The Second Decade", was a defense of the present prohibition 
regime and a plea for the support of enforcement measures. 
_ _J 
THE 
HowARO P.  BENSON THELMA ZANTOP CLl FToN w. vV t-lALING 
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MI C H I G A I N T E R C O L L E G I A T E 
P E A C E C O N  T E S T  
In the state contest of the Michigan Intercollegiate Peace 
Association, held at Olivet College, January 15,  Howard P .  
Benson with his oration, "America and \iVorld Peace", was 
awarded fourth place among ten contestants. For the first 
time, the college participated in a state extemporaneous speak­
ing contest, held at Michigan State College, December 3, with 
Thelma Zantop and Clifton Whaling as our speakers. This 
proved an excellent experience for our speakers in a rather new 
field. Though neither was awarded an honor place, Mr. Whaling 
was chosen to speak in the finals. 
I N T E R P R E T A T I V E  R E A D I N G  
C O  T E S T 
1 11 interpretative reading the program has been somewhat 
changed this year. For the first time the Normal College par­
ticipated in the National Poetry Reading Festival at Evanston 
under the auspices of Northwestern University. In order to 
select delegates to this festival, try-outs were held during the 
winter term ; and the Shakespeare Reading Contest which has 
ordinarily been given during the winter term was put over into 
the spring term. The delegates chosen for the national meeting 
were Elsie Stolzenberg and Paul Keener. 
.\ 
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Since the publication of the last AURORA three all­
college plays have been given. I n  June, 1931, Shake­
speare's "l\l [idsummer Iight's Dream" was under the 
direction of Professor J .  Stuart Lathers and Miss Floy 
Edson. The first play of the present year was Clare 
K.ummer's farce comedy "Rollo's vVild Oat", d irected 
by Professor Lathers. In the winter term, as a part 
of the Bicentennial vVashington celebration, Percy 
McK.aye's  ballad drama "vVashington" was presented . 
The presentation took place February 2 2 ,  under Miss 
Edson's direction. The play for the spring term will 
be under the direction of i\ Iiss i\larion Stowe. 
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1 l\1 I D S U M M E R  N I G H 'f ' S  D R E A M ' '  
BY 
vVrLLJAM S H AKESPEARE 
" l\1idsummer Night's Dream" was presented June 1, 1931, at Pea e Au­
ditorium as the all-college play for the spring term. 
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DRAMATIS PERSONAE 
Theseus, Duke of Athens Edward Heath 
Andrew Cherpes 
Alec Milne 
Walter Horne 
John Gore 
Blanche Friedman 
Myrtle Kring 
Sue Anderson 
Gordon Giddings 
J. Stuart Lathers 
James l\I. Brown 
Donald Brundage 
Egeus, father of Hermia 
Lysander, betrothed to Hermia 
Demetrius, in love with Hermia 
Philostrate, ma ter of revels 
Hippolyta, queen of the Amazons 
Hermia, daughter of Egeus 
Helena, in Jove with Demetrius 
Quince, a carpenter 
Bottom, a weaver 
Flute, a bellows mender 
Snoot, a tinker 
Starveling, a tailor 
Snug, a joiner 
Oberon, king of the fairies 
Titania, queen of the faries 
Puck or Robin Goodfellow 
First fairy 
Peablossom, Fairy 
Cobweb, Fairy 
Moth, Fairy 
Mustardseed, Fairy 
Fairy attendants to Titania 
Ivan Parker 
Robert Taft 
Dorothy Schreck 
Evelyn Erickson 
Sedora Thornburg 
June Gesell 
Lila Garner 
Elizabeth Burch 
Virginia Shook 
. Ruth Willard 
{Alice VanAken 
Lauretta Williams 
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M I CH IGAN STATE NORMAL COLLEGE CHOI R 
FREDERICK ALEXANDER, Conductor 
" :\'Ir. Alexander's virtuosity as a conductor has been expounded 
so often and ably by Detroit critics that l i ttle may be added in 
praise either of him, or of the choir. " 
Detroit News, Dec. q, 193 r .  
"The remarkable capellmeister, h imself not a s inger, makes his 
chorus his voice and in those under h is  leadership finds expression 
for a song-loving soul, drawing from it  really amazing music and 
drarna. " 
Battle Creek '' ;\loon Journal , "  Jan. 23 ,  r 93 2. 
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MICHIGAN STATE NOR.YfAL COLLEGE BAND 
D. CHESTE R  R YA'l,  Dirertor 
MICH IGAN STATE NOR.vIAL COLLEGE ORCHESTRA 
:\1AR1us FossEN KEMPER, Conductor 
" The achievements of l\1r. Fossenkemper with his  young players have, during the short and busy weeks of the fal l  
term, written a br i l l iant page in the history of applied music for the Normal College. " 
Normal News, December 10, 1 93 1 .  
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HISTORY CLUB 
PRESEI\T OFFICERS 
VIRGI1 IA LEFORGE President 
ANN KovA s Vice-President 
LucILE HoENES Secretary 
CLARENCE STEWART Treasurer 
CHRONOLOGY OF THE HISTORY CLUB 
1913-The History Club, first of the departmental clubs, was organized by 
Professor Carl E. Pray, Sr., for the students majoring in history. The purpose 
of the club was to arouse interest and develop enthusiasm in the work and to 
bring members, students, and faculty of the History Department into closer 
relationship with each other. 
1914-1918-The club flourished through the years of the War. 
1919-In the fall the club for the first time admitted students who were minor­
ing in history. During the year the club studied and discussed many important 
subjects among which were the "vVorld War" and "Reconstruction Problems". 
The History Club had a page in the Aurora for the first time. 
1920-The club studied and discussed current events. Experience talks were 
given by the members who served in the War. 
1921-The club devoted its time and attention to the study of "Immigration". 
1922-The club studied Colonial Life. 
1923-The club studied and discussed Michigan History. 
1924-The club sponsored a movie" Man Without A Country" at the ·wuerth 
and earned enough money to purchase several new books and pictures for the 
History Department. 
1925-The History Club attempted to bring before the public historically 
accurate motion pictures, based on the American Nation Series, put out by the 
Yale University Press. The club instituted the book exchange idea by estab­
lishing a book exchange for history books. 
1926-The History club took a boat trip to Port Huron a its annual excursion. 
1927-The club studied Medieval History. 
1928-The upper-classmen met for Dutch Treats and talks on alternate 
Thursdays. 
1929-Meetings were held twice a month, with a banquet held each term. 
1930-Meetings of the club were held bi-monthly with one banquet a year. 
Members of the club went to see "Journey's End" in Detroit. The club pre­
sented an act in the Kollege Kermiss. 
193 r-The club inaugurated the policy of holding mixers. 
1932-The club now holds its meetings at Charles McKenny Hall and Roose­
velt Gymnasium. The members voted to change the date of meetings from the 
first and third Thursdays to the first and third Wednesdays of every month. 
Social meetings alternate with the program meetings. 
i.: 
JI 
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E JQLISH CLUB 
OFFICERS 
ELWIN HuLCE President 
J OSEPI-IINE CROCKER Vice-President 
WILLIAM POWERS Secretary 
SuE ANDERSON Treasurer 
DR. GERALD SANDERS F acuity Sponsor 
The English Club is managed and organized by all students 
majoring in English. Its purpose is to develop interest and en­
thusiasm for a better understanding of the best in literature, and 
to foster friendliness and cooperation among faculty and students. 
Its projects for the year have included bringing to the campus, 
John Avery Lomax, cowboy-ballad collector and authority, and 
the starting of an English Club scholarship fund. 
.. 
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CHEMISTRY CLUB 
MAURICE DECOSTER 
CARL "WENDER 
VALETTA SMITH 
OFFICERS 
PATRONS 
PROFESSOR B. W. PEET 
PROFESSOR P. S. BRUNDAGE 
GEORGE ATWELL 
ALVIN BALDEN 
JULIAN BARR 
MEMBERS 
WILLIAM FULLER 
HOWARD GAYLORD 
IRVIN GrLFORD 
HARLAN HALL 
HowARD HICKS 
IRvIN HowE 
President 
Vice-President 
.Secretary-Treasurer 
PROFESSOR G. OsBORN" 
DR. JOHN SELLERS 
EMIL PRIELTPP 
GERALD ROBERTS 
JOHN ROBSON 
PAUL BARTLETT 
DONALD BRUNDAGE 
FORD BRYAN 
WALTER COHAN 
Ross CooK 
l'v1AURICE DECOSTER 
JACK DOWNING 
THELMA DuTcI-IER 
ELWIN FALK 
CATHERINE KRONENBERG 
ERWIN LAMKIN 
DoN SCHEARER 
VALETTA SMITH 
JOHN SNYDER 
RussELL SouLE 
CLAUDINE STEFFEK 
GLENN TousE 
LESTER TwoRK 
EVELYN LEHMAN 
GREGG LIECHTY 
LEo LoBBESTAEL 
\VALTER NICKEL 
LEo PoPP 
N. H. WALTER 
CARL \VENDER 
The Chemistry Club was organized for the purpose cf acquainting the mem­
bers with recent discoveries in the field of chemistry. Student participation in 
the programs is a feature of the club. The most popular activity of the club is 
the annual trip to some commercial chemical plant. 
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GENEVlEVE KRIESEL OLIVE JESSUP BERTINE CLARK WtLTON SLOCUA! 
SODALITAS LATINA 
BERTINE CLARK 
OLIVE JESSUP 
GENEVIEVE KRIESEL 
\V1LTON SLOCUM 
CABINET 
COi\IMITTEE CHAIRME 
ESTELLA J lLLSON 
V1v1AN i\lIACK 
MARIAN CLEMONS 
MABEL JONES 
GLADYS lVlYERS 
FA CUL TY MEMBERS 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretarv 
Treasurer 
Program 
Publicity 
Social 
Refreshments 
'Extension 
DR. B. L. D'OoGE 
;-.11ss CLARA J. ALLtSON 
MISS LUCRETIA CASE 
i\11ss FLORENCE REGAL 
HERMA ARCHER 
Lois BEADLE 
BERNICE BERGER 
DOROTHY BLACKMER 
BEATRICE BOWDEN 
BETTY CALKINS 
L1LLJA ' CLACK 
;-.1lARIAN CLEMONS 
BERTINE CLARK 
HARRIET CORNELL 
JUNE CURTIS 
REVA DARROW 
;-.1ARGARET DAY 
i\1ARGUERITE DECOSTER 
EDNA FINLAY 
MEMBERS 
i\ifARGARET HAMILL 
OLIVE JESSUP 
ESTELLA JILLSON 
i\lABLE JONES 
RUBY KITELY 
GENEVIEVE KRIESEL 
V1VJAN MACK 
LORETTA \V AGNER 
lVlARY M.ARLOTT 
DORA i\1ATHIS 
i\1uRIEL McF ARLANE 
MARY MooD 
FLORENCE lVloRSE 
GLADYS i\1YERS 
;-.lARGARET I\ASH 
i\10NA NIBLETT 
ANNA QUACKENBUSH 
i\lARY CLAIRE RrcE 
WARD ROHM 
CAROL RosEBAUM 
LOLITA Scr-IOMP 
GEORGE SCHMICK 
BERNADINE SINGLETON 
\VILTON SLOCUM 
i\lARION STOTZ 
JUDITH TENCH 
PATRICIA VERDIER 
Run-i \VARNER 
G1J\NETTA REDMAN 
S:::idalitas Latina was organized to promote interest in the classics and to 
help future Latin teachers. This year the club concentrated particularly upon 
Greek literature. The club is one of the most active of the departmental clubs 
on the campus. 
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THORA }ONES ,\LICE RAWSON .\1ARY ESTHER LAWRENCE 
HOME ECONOMICS CLUB 
OFFfCERS 
THORA JONES 
ALICE RAWSON 
1IARY EsT11ER LAWRENCE 
LONE YANKE 
.\fas. L. A. ELLIOT 
President 
l'ice-Presid,111 
Treasurer 
Serretarv 
Department !lea�l 
FACULTY ,\D\'lSOR 
J EANErrn B1GGs 
ESTHER BRE 'NER 
ELEANOR CARAH 
VERNA CLARK 
.\1ARION HANSEN 
J\!JARGARET HERBISON 
l ATHRYN ]OSENHANS 
THORA JONES 
FRANCES LE FORGE 
LUCILLE PARKHURST 
�\IABLE PHELPS 
] UN ETTA ROBINSON 
KARINA THURE 
EbllLY Sc11b11D 
.\JARGARET \VELCH 
llAZEL VOORHEES 
.\JARGARET BAILEY 
LILA HANNIBAL 
RosE HATTO 
RUTH MARTIN 
.\J,ss .\IARGARET RAFFINGTON 
.\IDIBERS 
E1.s1 E .\IA1N 
ELEANOR LASKEY 
DOROTHY [ -[AGAblON 
ADRIENNE PAYNE 
ALICE RAWSON 
HELEN TORPY 
ALICE VAN AKEN 
RuT11 BRE1Twrsc11ER 
ROWENA BROOKS 
ED1T11 CRAMER 
WANA CooN 
Run, CAilPBELL 
i\IARIE CLANDENING 
VIRGINIA DEAN 
,\LICE GERblAN 
LETITIA FAGOROS 
JANE GROH 
f ,LA llARD1NG 
AGNES HOEY 
.\IARY EsT11ER LAWRDTCE 
.\IA,uo'.'1 JEWELL 
.\I1LDRED .\IcCo,rns 
.\JAXINE .\foRRISON 
.\LARY .\lA11ER 
EsT11ER 11uNRO 
SARAII RICE 
M1LLlCENT STEPHENS 
CAROLYN STOb!LER 
CAROL TRESTRAIL 
.\LARY TAYLOR 
FRANCES Sl\ttT!-1 
.\fas. SELLERS 
\VYNONA AUSTIN 
Got DIE BAKER 
\V1LDA BORDEN 
.\lARJORIE BARKER 
V1RGJNIA CLARK 
CAROLINE CULVER 
ELSA }A'IE DONNER 
JACQUELINE DRAKE 
LUCILE ELROD 
.\IARGARET GouG11 
;\1Ax1N E I lo BART 
LAUl<A HORNBECK 
HAZEL HUGHES 
.\1ARY KATZ 
HELEN KREBS 
ARDIS LEAVENWORTH 
ELEANOR NEW'1A'.'1 
FERNE PALMER 
ELAINE PlllLLIPSO� 
ESTHER REMER 
ERb!A RIEF 
.\lERLE SASS 
HELEN SPRINGER 
LYLETH JANE TUR'.'IER 
DOROTHY \V1EDERIIOFT 
IONE YANKE 
PAULINE LINCK 
)EAN DURGAN 
The Home Economics Club is open to all Home Economics students. lt meets once a month at 
a five-thirty dinner meeting which is usually followed by a program pertaining to some phase of J Jome 
Economics or to social activities. It is the purpose of the club to stimulate an interest in the various 
phases of Home Economics. to develop a professional spirit and to further social friendship among its 
members. 
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ALEX JAFFE 
WILLIAM McFALL 
PAUL OAKES 
KENNY CHALMERS 
ANN ARBOR CLUB 
:\IR. KARL GUENTHER 
PAUL OAKES 
WILLLAM :vicFALL 
ALEX JAFFE 
KENNY CHALMERS 
CLARENCE lLLl 
CLARENCE ILL! 
HAROLD \VHITNEY 
HERBERT l\1YERS 
ROGER BROWN 
OFFICERS 
:\IE:\,JBERS 
L. SARJENT 
OLIVER COPE 
JACK STEVENS 
HARRY CARMEN 
:\IILFORD ALWAY 
ANDREW :\{AST 
RAY WINES 
DoN L1T1RE 
Faculty Patron 
President 
!'ice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Athletic Manager 
A. R. McDONALD 
w. CURTIS 
RALPH ATWELL 
Ro BERT ] NGRA�I 
RoY ALEXANDER 
JACK O'BRIEN 
RUSSELL O'BRIEN 
.. 
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MICHIGAN TRAILBLAZERS 
OFF[CERS 
SADIE i\!uRPIIY, CHARLES R. KNAPP Presidents 
ALMA SEELEY //ice-President 
ESTHER AsH, ALMA ERNST Secretary-Treasurer 
DR. I -I. L. TURNER, :vl1ss ELLA SMITH Faculty Sponsers 
The purpose of the Trailblazers is to develop group spirit, social ease, ability to speak in public meetings, and such other powers as will 
prove helpful to teachers in rural service. 
All those enrolled in the rural education department may become members, as well as anyone interested in rural affairs. 
The organization was formed on the campus in 1920. Recently it became a member of the Country Life Association, an organization of 
college rural education clubs. 
Bi-weekly meetings are held which will aid the members to more efficiently perform their work when they enter rural communities. 
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P U B L I C  S C H O O L M U S I C C L  ' B  
AN.:s! GRANGER 
JOH N  ELWELL 
::\ IA RTHA COLBURN 
E vA DEANE BROWN 
1' h ss CLYD E FosTER 
Established 1 9 q  
CAB I N ET 
PATRON E SES 
PATRON 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary- Treasurer 
Scribe 
:-I r ss LILLIA.:s! Asn BY 
PROFESSOR FREDER ICK  ALEXANDE R  
f ACUL TY l\ IEi\IBERS 
i\ I rss ELLJ\TllEDA SPOFFORD i\ I 1ss DOROTHY JAMES 
i\lI Iss ELIZA BETH \V H ITTLE SEY 
GWENDOLYN AFFE LDT 
DORIS  BREED  
SARAH B REWSTER 
EvA DEANE BROWN 
B EATRIC E  B UC KLER 
HELEN CHOATE 
::\ lARTIIA OLBVR ' 
Jo,r n  ELWELL 
A RLA EYER 
DORA GALLIMORE 
ANN GRANG E R  
FRANCIS  H osA 
MEMBERS 
LEONA HOFFMANN 
KENNETH JEWELL 
EvA JOHNSON 
E LIZABETH  LAMKIN 
FA YE ::\!ARCOTTE 
B E RT fl lATH ESON 
G STAVA i\ tlcCuRDY 
FRANCIS  rvicKEv!TT 
I oNE RANDELS· 
MARJORI E RrcE 
VIVIAN RICHARDS 
B ESSI E Sc IIOONOVER 
EMl\L\ Sc IIREJIIS 
?v IAGDELINA SLoOTWEG 
LOUISE  SOC HA 
EVELYN STEVENS 
i\ IYONE STURDEV,\NT 
ALIC E  TOLES 
:- lARJOR IE  \VA LKER 
Lors  WEBB 
AI LSA \VmTE 
Lois  WILDT 
NONA WRIGHT 
HARR IET \Vr LLIAM 
The Public School i\ Iusic Club was organized in 19 1 4  and today takes a worthy 
place among the other organizations on the campus. Its membership includes 
the graduate class of each year in public school music educatiOJ1, and the sopho­
mores who are initiated during the fall term of the second year. It is also customary 
to meet the freshmen socially, thus creating a spirit of good fellowship am ng all 
classes of specializing students in the department. 
The expansion and changing tendencies in school music, functioning as a vital 
force in education, gives much of interest for the professional programs which are 
interspersed with social evenings given bi-monthly by the students. 
I t  is the purpose of the club, through a common interest, to broaden the stu­
dents' knowledge in the various phases of school music education, to sti mulate a 
professional spirit, and to further social friendsh ip among its members. 
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Top Row-BERT lVlATHESON, FRANCES ANN HOBAN, ANN GRANGER. 
Second Row-HARRIET vVILLIAMS, EvA-DE,_NE BROWNE, LEONA HOFFMAN, VIVIAN :VIARIE RICHARDS. 
Third Row-MARJORIE RICE, ARLA EYER, ro�IN ELWELL, DORIS BREED. 
Bottom Row-�1ARTHA COLBURN, EMMA SOIREMS, MAGDALENA SLOOTWEG,  IONE RANDELS. 
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N O R JVI A L  A RT C L U B  
FACULTY MEl\ I BERS 
::\l iss  B E RT!IA GooDI SON 
i\ Irss LIDA CLARK  
:\![Rs. HELEN F INCH SwETE 
:;\l iss  l\ L-\RY HATTON 
:\ I i  s ELI NOR M. STRAFER l\IR . DELL 
MR. 0 RLO  G 1 LL 
OFFICERS 
DoROTIIY ANN Sc r -I R ECK,  Grosse Pointe Park 
C H LOE  LosEY, Plymouth 
]A ET TYLOR, Ypsilanti 
::\ IARJORIE  BoNNINGHAUSEN, Ypsilanti 
ACTIVE MBv I BERS 
REX BAR K E R  
M1C IIAEL TURCHAN 
JANET TYLER 
LI LLIAN ALEXANDER  
DOR I S  BREED  
MARJOR IE  Bo NINGHAUSEN 
J EAN HAW KINS 
AUDREY l\IcTAVl H 
BONNI E LENTZ 
DOROTHY ANN SCH RECK 
CHLOE  LOSEY 
BESSIE  SC HOONOVER 
CHARLOTTE HOLBROOK 
CLEOPATRA SHELP 
ANNA GALLUP 
MRS. 1\/[ EYERS 
MARY DALY 
l\ IAR !ON UP110USE 
NAOMI HUSTON 
LOUISE  LI ETZ 
R H A  ARNOLD 
GRACE PR LNGNITZ 
DEAN POTTS 
TH E LMA SwA RT 
DONALD ANDERS 
BETTY STOWITTS 
ETH E L  CARLESON 
Run-r CRAWFORD 
l\ /[ u R 1 E L  STONE 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treas1trer 
CAROL KLINK 
HELEN SMITH 
Runr GOLDSMITH 
H I RLEY LEONARD 
GAI L  HALL 
CARLETON JOLLY 
AUGUST ZORN 
PEAR L  TATE 
JAN ICE  RAPPLEYE 
SARAH THORNDI KE 
BARBARA ScoTT 
::\ I 1 LDRED KNAGGS 
JAMES l\/[0 1-I LER 
DEAN RICE 
The Art Club has been an active organization on the campus for the past 
twenty-five years or more. During this time it has grown from a very small group 
to its present membership of fifty-one. The club has carried out many successful 
projects on the campus during this time. The past year marked the completion 
of one of the largest and most entertaining exhibits ever held in the gallery. The 
professors and famous campus figures all had the opportunity of seeing how they 
looked to the campus caricaturists. The committee in charge of this exhibition 
under the leadership of Miss Doroth y  Schreck, president of the club, is to be 
complimented on the financial as well as the entertaining success of the project 
which lasted over a period of a week. The club is planning other projects of this 
type to raise a scholarship fund for art students of the department. 
The meetings of the club are held once a month at the home of one of the 
professors of the department. 
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Top Row-G RACE PR1NGNJTZ, NAOMI H usTON, ARLA EYER. 
Second Row-] . L. TYLER, AUDREY l\ilcTAvrs1-1. 
Bottom Row-:vlARJORIE BoNNINGHAUSEN, DOROTHY BAKER, DoRIS BREED. 
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E UC L I D E A N  
WARREN DWYER 
\VooDROw MoRRts 
CHARLOTTE GRIMES 
OFF I CERS 
S O C IE T Y 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary- Treasurer 
FACULTY MEMBERS 
DR. E. A. LYMAN DR. THEODORE LINDQUIST PROFESSOR Jo1rn BARNHILL PROFESSOR JANE i\ lATTESON DR. CARL :\1. ERIKSON 
The Euclidean Society was first organized November I 5, 1 923 ,  with the purpose of promoting an interesting scientific study of mathe­
matics. This purpose is accomplished by lectures by prominent scientists and student participating programs. An annual banquet and social 
entertainment also figure in its activity. 
MAURO AsPRIN 
HELEN BASSETT 
:\1ARTHA BAUER 
W. BowER 
ELEANOR CAVANAGH 
DORCAS CORRIN 
DuNCAN CRAWFORD 
ANNE CuRTIS 
DOROTHY DITZ 
GERALDINE DuTCHER 
WARREN DWYER 
W1LLIAM FENNER 
C11ARLOTTE GRIMES 
CLIFFORD HAHN 
CAT II ERIN E HARLAN 
E. l lAVERS 
MEMBERS 
BELLE HOLTZ 
WILBUR 1-TORLE 
ETHEL ]OSLIN 
ERVIN LAMKIN 
EVELYN LEHMAN 
JAMES i\1cLAUGIILIN 
;\ILEEN i\1cN !EL 
EDITH :\JARINELLE 
J osEPH i\IcCARTIIY 
.\1ARY MARLETT 
CHARLES i\foLINEAUX 
:\ lABEL MONTGOMERY 
WOODROW :\1oRRIS 
WILFORD NEEB 
EDNA NELMS 
WALTER NICKEL 
SUSAN 0LILA 
VALETTA SMITH 
CLAUDINE STEFFEK 
ELMER SnAFER 
:\ !ARY SULLIVAN 
ETHEL SwEET 
AL TERHUNE 
HELEN \VErSSER 
HAZEL YouNG 
\VALLACE HAYDEN 
FRED KEPPEN 
I-TOWARD EFNER 
Do1us LoNG 
ffi 
� 
C O M M E R C I A L TE A CHE R S '  CLU B 
O F F I CERS, FALL TER.\1 
EARL WISEMAN 
RussEL PHILL I PS 
LoursE ToaY 
.\1AJEL MuscH 
FRANCES PEARSON 
PRESIDENT CL.EARY 
11IIss MILDRED GETTES 
OFFI CERS, W T NTER TER.\1I 
ROBERT H .  S I-IORNEY 
MAJEL Muscu 
EVELYN GAGNON 
ROBERT SMITH 
ME.\1 BERS 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Reporter 
Patron 
Faculty Advisor 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
ROLAND GETTEL 
Ro E NELSON 
EULA UTLEY 
LORRAINE WESTFALL ROBERT SHORNEY HAROLD BAUER 
.\1ABEL DAVIDSON 
ELSIE KETELHUT 
MABEL LOVELAND 
GERTRUDE MoTLER 
NELLIE ODELL 
vVALLACE SncKEN 
.\1ILDRED STRENG 
Doius SuIIR 
ELIZABETH vVENZEL 
ALICE ONIEL 
JOHN CLEVER 
FRANCES PEARSON 
MARY CRISSMAN 
PAULA Ronr 
11ABEL PowLLAKOWSKI 
RuELLE F isCIIER 
Dorus JACKSON 
FRANCES DARBY 
ALICE NEIR vVILLIAM Ko1-ILS 
NORMA JEAN ANDERSON ROBERT SMITH 
OnEMA 11oEcKEL EARL BALLARD 
BERNICE HARTWIG EVELYN GAGNON 
RuTH BRANDES .\1AJEL MuscI-r 
LOLA 1-IOFSTATTER EARL vVISEMAN 
.\1ARY E. H ALL P. R. CLEARY 
ELEANOR PALMER LOUISE TOBY 
ALICE QuIGG VrRGINJA Ross 
THELMA VAUGHN DuRwooD .\1ooRE 
The Comme,·cial Teachers' Club was founded ,n 1 9 1 2  and is composed entirely of those students 
who are ta king the Commercial Teachers' course at Cleary College and the Normal College. The c lub 
is  for the purpose of  creating a friendly spirit among its  members and promoting ideals beneficial to al l  
teachers of commercial work. 
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P H Y S I C A L E D U C A T I O N C L U B  
OFFICERS 
l\1ARY LOU I S E  B OWMAN President 
R A LPH P I N K  Vice-President 
N O RMAN l\1 EYERS Secretary 
R unt B ou c 1 1 N E R  Treasurer 
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P H Y S I C A L E D U C A T I O N  C L U B 
\VALTER ADRJON 
LLOYD OLDS 
DELLMAR ALLMAN 
:. IABEL BACON 
I RENE CLARK 
GERTRUDE EPPLER 
AUGUSTA HARRIS 
ESTHER ScHLOZ 
DoNNABELLE KEYES 
FACULTY MEMBERS 
J osEPH M c CuLLoca 
GEORGE MARSH ALL 
ELSIE ?\iIICHALKE 
HARRY OCKERMAN 
LuRENE PRousE 
MRs. IRISH 
ELTON RYNEARSON 
ANNE ZAUER 
PAUL B .  SAMPSON 
Vitality plus ! So runs the password of the Physical Education Club. The 
Physical Education Club is composed of the teachers and students in the Physical 
Education Department. I t  is one of the largest clubs on the campus. Every 
student and teacher in the department is automatically a member of the club. 
The object of this organization is to provide educational and social opportunities 
throughout the college year. 
The official publication of the department is the " Javelin. " It is published 
for the purpose of giving the alumni news of the department. Three issues of the 
" Javelin " are published during the school year. 
The bi-annual ci rcus put on by the club since 1 9 2 1 was this year a financial 
and organizational success. The Russian dance was a very colorful attraction to the 
Normal Circus. Other acts that added to the overwhelming success of the circus 
were the swinging ladder, bicycle, skating, and clogging acts. The proceeds of the 
ci rcus were used to send delegates to the National Physical Education Convention 
at Columbus and to the Mid-West Conference at Philadelphia. I t  is one of the 
main objects of the club to provide a means of sending delegates to these con­
ventions. 
During the winter term one meeting was turned over to an evening of winter 
sports on the skating rink and toboggan slide. Afterwards refreshments were 
served in the gymnasium. 
Spring term was started off with a hay rack party. A very large group of 
" Physical Ed's " rode around through the " Hills of ·washtenaw, "  finally ending 
up at dear old R iver Brink for a wiener roast and group singing. 
The club sponsors the W. P. Bowen Memorial Fund. It is a loan fund for 
Junior and Senior Physical Education Students. The fund was begun by friends 
of the former department head. 
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A U f+im f-,- I A ll!J3 
DONALD STAEIJLER HAROLD i\NDERSON 
I I D U S T R I A L  R T S  C L  B 
The reorganized I ndustrial Arts Club, formerly the Crafts Club, is a c lub under 
the auspices of the  Industr ia l  Arts Department. Its  object i to promote good 
fellowship, encourage scholarsh i p, and to st imulate i nterest in the progre s ive 
educational ideas i n  the field of I ndustrial  Arts. 
FACULTY M E M B E R S  
MR.  GEORGE A .  vVr LLOUGHBY :tv1 ISS l VI A RY E .  H ATTON 
1-1 Iss  ALICE I .  BOARDMAN MR. 1-1ATT LAPPINEN 
MISS J E 'N IE  BELLE ::VIoRRISON 1\IIR .  J .  H. TURNBULL 
1-1R .  DUA N E  CHAMBERLA !  , 
ASSOCIATE M E:t\ I BE R S  
:t\ifRS .  VV! L LOUGI-IBY 
:tvlRs .  LAPPINEN 
DONALD STAEBLER 
W I LBUR OBB 
CATH ERINE  MURRAY 
H A ROLD ANDERSON 
OFF I C E R S  
N IRs .  TUR N BULL 
1-1Rs .  CHAMBERLAIN 
President 
Vfre-President 
Secretary-Treasurer 
Publicity 
CHARTE R MEM B E RS 
HAROLD ANDERSON 
WALDO CAM PBELL 
WILBUR COBB 
ROBERT DUNLOP 
EUNICE DUNN 
MARSHALL GATES 
P H I L  HOLTZ 
ROBE RT I NG RAM 
J OSEPH J A C KSON 
\Vr LFORD J ENS EN 
PAUL J O l-INSON 
RosE LEVINE 
N E D  LOC KWOOD 
ESTH E R  1 1 LLER 
CATH E R I N E  :t\ IURRAY 
THOMAS POBANZ 
MARIE SAVAGE 
vVALTE R  ScHMlD  
GORDON SCOTT 
DONALD STAEBLER 
H E N R  y \V AKEF l ELD 
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ALLISON LILLY VIOLET NEWBURN LILA GARNER 
L A O N I A N  D R A M A T I C  S O C I E T Y  
ALLISON LILLY 
VroLET N EWBURN 
LILA GARNER 
ANDREW C 1 -TERPES 
FLORENCE ECKERT 
SUZANNE ANDERSON 
VVARREN ARNOLD 
ANDREW C 1 -1ERPES 
J OSEPHINE CROCKER 
REVA DARROW 
ROYAL DAVIS 
BEULAH DILLE 'BECK 
MABEL DucKERING 
ELIZABETH EARLEY 
HAZEL GABRIEL 
LILA GARNER 
BENIGNA GATZKE 
JUNE GESELL 
JOHN GORE 
vVrLBUR HUBER 
OFFI CERS 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
FA CUL T Y  A D V I SORS 
A CT I V E  M E M BERS 
I LENE WILLETT 
J .  STUART LATHERS 
ESTELLE JILLSON 
ELIZABETH KELLER 
GE 'EV !EVE KRISELER 
HAZEL LICKFELT 
ALLISON LILLY 
EUGENE MANNING 
D1cK MORLEY 
BEULAH EIR 
ELSIE NEWBERRY 
VIOLET NEWBURN 
1v 1 ARIO , PEARCE 
LETHA PECK 
l\1ARJOR t E  RrcE 
I RMA SIMS 
SARAH THORNDIKE 
The Laonian Dramatic Society was founded in 1 9 1 3  in Miss Pearce's drama 
classes. The club devoted most of the time to the study of the technique of the 
drama. 
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M I N E R V A L I T E R A R Y S O C I E T Y  
OFFICERS 
MAJ EL N l uscH 
ELE ANOR HUTSON 
GRETTA v AN AKEN 
NI AR l O N  N EtR 
ELIZABETH W HIT E H OUSE 
G E N EVIEVE I RIESEL 
J\ IIss V1 'ORA BEAL 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Program Chairman 
Reporter 
Advisor 
ACT I V E  M EM BERS 
DOROTHY BLACKMER 
LULU CARPE TER 
MARY CRISSMAN 
MARJORIE ECKLEY 
A N N A  MARIE ELLIOT 
VrRGINIA EVERARD 
J\1AR ! E  GARRISON 
EDNA FINLAY 
ELEANOR H TSON 
G E  EVl EVE KRIESEL 
MARY Mooo 
ELIZABETH \V H ITE l l OUS E 
MAJ EL MuscH 
MARION N E1R 
FRANCES PEARSON 
PAULA Roni 
MARY ScoTT 
CLAUDI N E  ST EFFEK 
J\ IAR! O N  STOTZ 
;\ LARY SULLI VA N  
DOROTHY TAYLOR 
GRETTA \'AN AKE ' 
PATRICIA VERDIER 
The Minerva Li terary Society was founded in 1903-04 by J\ Iiss Downing. 
It stands for scholarship, fellowship, and friendsh ip, and is made up of girls inter­
ested in literary work. 
This year has been spent in studying the poli tical and cultural background 
of the d i fferent countries of the world. 
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l\ifo_ A NIBBLETT 
DONNA SCRIB N E R  
B EATRICE NOBLE 
EVE LYN CAREY 
JuNIETTA G ES ELL 
ANNABELLE GORDON 
OLIVE J ESSUP 
ELIZABETH LOCKMAN 
ELSPETH McDONALD 
P O R T I A  
OFFICERS 
. . 
MEMBERS 
EDNA SWALLOW 
193 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary- Treasurer 
HELEN N E EDHAM 
MONA NIBLETT 
B EATRICE NOBL E  
LUCILLE PARKHURST 
l\iIAYM E RuscH 
DONNA SCRIBNE R  
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EVELYN L EHMAN CHARLOTTE GRIM ES BEULAH DILLENB ECK �YRTLE KRING 
S T U D E N T  C H U R C H  O R G A N I Z A T I O N S 
PRESI DENTS 
B EULAH DILLENBECK Baptist 
C I -IAROLOTTE GRIMES Congregational 
EVELYN LEI-IMAN Lutheran 
MYRTLE KRING Methodist 
B A P T I S T S T U D E N T  A S S O C I A T I O K  
The Council of the Baptist Student Association, composed of twelve 
members with the Student Secretary , Lillian ordquist, meeting weekly, 
plans and promotes an ambitious program. Education and devotion 
are provided for in the Sunday School and Evensong programs, recreation 
in both Friendly Hour Sunday evening at Starkweather and in special 
seasonal parties. Our Deputation committee has already given eight 
programs out of town. Our Social Service committee is conducting a 
nursery during the morning church hour. Plays have been presented 
by those interested in dramatics. This program of varied activities has 
been guided by our Purpose, which includes friendship for all and service 
for others. 
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C O  - G R E G A T I O N A L S T U D E N T  G R O U P  
The Congregational Student Fellowship Group, which is now in its 
seventh year of organization, has for its aim the consideration of the 
ideals and problems which are worthy of the attention of college men 
and women. Friendship is the dominant purpose in this aim, for " The 
problem of I ife is the problem of friendship." 
L U T H E R A N  S T U D E N T S '  C L U B 
The Lutheran Students' Club, which was organized on this campus 
five years ago, is just completing another successful year. Professor 
C. M. Loesell and Rev. Hugo Fenker are primarily responsible for this 
success. The club was organized for the purpose of furthering fellow­
ship among the Lutheran students on this campus ; for this purpose a 
social meeting is held every month. An Open Forum, for the discussion 
of religious problems common to all students, is an innovation this year. 
The co-operative spirit prevalent among the members of the organization 
predicts a successful future. 
W E S L E Y A N  G U I L D  
This year marks the tenth anniversary of the establishing of the 
\Vesleyan Guild, Methodist Student Organization, on this campus. Dur­
ing this period, its aim has been to increase the possibilities for a con­
structive religious development among students. 
The present director, /[iss Lucy Kingsley, has been in charge of Guild 
work here for the past two years. 
Sunday evening worship and fellowship services, Friday night " open­
house, " and occasional larger social functions comprise the routine 
activity of the Guild. In addition, during the winter term particularly, 
deputation groups are sent to various neighboring churches to a id in 
religious programs. This provides an opportunity for the student to 
benefit through self-expression, and for the church to realize the active 
interest of college students in religion. 
Officers for 1931-3 2 are : 
MYRTLE K R I NG 
:MARGARET NASH 
0 R LO W 1 L LOUG H B Y  
Lucy K I NGSLEY 
President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Student Director 
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T E 19 
] AN E BACHMAN i\IARv Scorr FRANCES \V ALKER 
Y O U N G  \iV O M E N '  C H R I S T I A K  
A S S O C I A T I O T\  
M i ss G RACE A 1 Tc 1 1 1 soN 
] A N E  BAC H MA N  
Do ROTL ! Y  H u c ir n s  
;1 1A R Y  ScoTT 
F R A N c Es vVA L K E R  
CA B I N ET 
COM t-- I ITT E E  C H A I R t-- I E :K  
DOROTHY H U G H ES, LUC I LLE R 1 E  
CATH E R I N E  H A R R I S  
L ETITIA FocoRos 
lV I A X l N E  H E R R I C K  
DO ROTHY D EAN 
Run-1 vVAGGO N E R  
CvNTH IA  H ETH 
Lo,s WEST 
S A RAI-I  THORN D I K E  
R T H  B E C K  
General Secretary 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Publicity 
Hospitality 
World Fellowship 
Music 
Social Service 
Social 
Athletic 
Vespers 
Religious Drama 
Membership 
The purpose of the Y. W. C. A. is to realize a full and creative life through a 
growing knowledge of God and to have a part in making this life possible for al l 
people. 
Greater enthusiasm than ever before has permeated Starkweather's homelike 
atmosphere. Group meetings, banquets, and feeds are held constantly. Out­
standing events and successes of the year include the Membership Dinner, the 
International Banquet or Festival of Nations, Christmas and Easter plays, May 
Nforning Breakfast, Alumni News Letter, and innumerable others. 
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A S S O C I A T I O N  O F  C H I L D H O O D  
E D U C A T I O N  C L U B  
OFFICERS 
NIARIE GARRISON 
KATHERINE HINDELANG 
lVIAXINE HERRICK 
MARY ScoTT 
1VI 1ss ELIZABETH rvI1LLER 
President 
//ice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
F acuity Sponsor 
This club was crganized January 30, 1923 , and was known as the 
Kindergarten-Primary Club, until t his year when it became a national 
organization and its name was changed to the Association of Childhood 
Educaticn Club. Since the time of its organizaticn it has been active, 
holding both social and business meetings at least once a month. Plans 
are being made for a formal banquet to be held in the spring. 
The purpose of the club is twofold : first, to provide social activities 
so that those taking the Early and Later Elementary courses may become 
better acquainted with each other and with their faculty members ; 
second, to provide musical entertainments and talks by prominent mem­
bers of our faculty and by prominent people in the elementary field. 
Altogether the club is satisfied with the results of the past year, and 
the members are confident of still greater success next year. 
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T H E  N E W M A N  C L U B  
The Newman Club is a national organization for Catholic students attending 
non-sectarian colleges in the United States. I ts purpose is to foster the spiritual, 
educational, and social welfare of the Catholic students while they are in college. 
The Newman Club has been very successful in all its activities during the 
year of 1 93 1 -1 9 3 2. 
OF FI CERS 
'vV AL LACE HAYDEN 
CATHERI NE BRADY 
LEo PoPP 
DOROTHY ANDREWS 
THOMAS BAILEY 
CATHERINE BRADY 
:MARY BREN NAR 
DONALD COLE 
DORCAS CORRIN 
KATHLEEN COTTER 
MARY DALY 
LEO DEVEREAUX 
JOSEPHINE DEVEREAUX 
ELIZABETH DE'vVAELE 
ELIZABETH EARLY 
J ULlANNA E PER 
BEATRICE FEN NERT 
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ACTI VE M EMBERS 
ALICE GODFREY 
AGNES HAUN 
'vVALLACE HAYDEN 
MARGARET I-IocHREIN 
AGNES HoEY 
JOSEPH KAPETS 
ELLEN LA GRAFF 
J OSEPH MAURINA 
EILEEN M cCAULEY 
DOROTHY McI NTEE 
ELSPETH McDONALD 
WILLIAM NoLAN 
ELEANORE NowAK 
President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
RICHARD PASIN S KI 
F ABIAN A  PREMODA 
LEo PoPP 
GRACE PuHLMAN 
ANNA QUACKENBUSH 
E. RABOVSKY 
JOH N  RAYT KWICK 
FREDERICK RooNEY 
AGNES RuMENAPP 
MARY SULLIVAN 
SYD NEY SUMMERH ILL 
MARY SWEENEY 
SAMUEL VASIU 
MURIEL ZwEIDIN GER 
T E l!'J 
L A M B D A  T A U  S I G M A 
Colors-Maroon and Gold 
PATRON 
PROFESSOR C. M. ELLIOTT 
BERNICE RrcH A'RDS 
LUCILE SEELIG 
MAxr E WoLF 
GwE RETH ERFORD 
GENEVr EVE SCHROEDER 
i\ilRs. DoROTIIY BACHMAN 
J\ifa,. GERTRUDE fLINT 
i\.1RS. MABEL BENTLEY 
OFF ICERS 
FACULTY 
Miss BESSIE \,\1111TAKER 
MR. c. M. ELLIOTT 
lVIRs. LET HA OLDs 
HONORARY M E M BERS 
Flower-American Beauty Rose 
PATRONESS 
!\11Rs. DoROT11Y BACHMAN 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Registrar 
Miss ANNA BuNGER 
i\I1ss BERNICE RINGMAN 
MRS. JULIA SENTIUS 
MR. To1rn LEE l\1[ 1ss GERTRUDE VAN ADESTINE i\1 1ss ANNA LENGEL 
:VCR. i'ERCY ANGROVE i\1I1ss GRACE WoLFENDEEN i\ !R . .J . .\,IrLTON HovER 
BERNICE RICHARDS 
.\1ARGARET GAERTNER 
HARRIET HOLLA:-ID 
WILDA DODGE 
GWEN RETHERFORD 
1\.I1 LDRED SEWELL 
ACTIVE MEMB ERS 
LUCILLE SEELIG 
GRACE .\ !ILLER 
.\faxINE \VOLF 
ELSIE GuMSER 
LEONE j UDSON 
IRENE i\I1LLAR 
HILDA 
WILMA ( JAYNES 
CAROL ZINK 
RuTH Foss 
DOROTHY .\IcCANN 
GENEVIEVE Sc11RoEDER 
\,V1 NONA GRAHAM 
[ssACSON 
j ESSIE BUTLER 
JULIA HASTY 
.\fARGARET CLARK 
MURIEL COVERT 
ROBINA RODGERS 
DoROTIIEA H ooKER 
Lambda Tau Sigma is an educaticnal society ccmposed of students specializing 
in Special Educati n. Its aim is to prcmote and encourage a social acquaintance 
among the students fr m each department in Special Education; to provide a 
means for becoming acquainted with the work of the departments other than our 
own ; and to enable the faculty to become better acquainted with the students. 
It was organized in 1924 and in 1927 a Beta C hapter was organized in Athens, 
Ohio. In addition it has three alumni chapters located in Detroit and Pontiac, 
Michigan, and Columbus, Ohio. 
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T O  M c K E K N Y  H A L L  
Thou art more than brick and stone of patterned 
masonry, 
nli ke those others built and tossed against a 
modern sky. 
O thou art more than that to any beauty-loving 
eye ! 
A million songs, a million dreams, a mi llion hearts 
in thee 
Will lift thy head above the murk that lies beneath 
thy feet, 
And strive to make thy youthful song far-reaching 
and complete. 
Thou art more than brick and stone of patterned 
masonry ; 
So think I ,  and in  the years when others pass 
this door, 
Oh, may they pause to dream awhile, as I have dreamed 
before ! 
A FRESHMAN. 
T 
l 
I 
i 
so RO RI Tl E S 
l 
-
I 
ALPHA MU SIGMA 
Established as Harmonious 1Iystics 1900 
Colors-Cerise and White Flowers-Cerise and White Roses 
PATRONESSES 
MRS. H. F. SHAEFER 1IRs. H. B. BRITTON 
FACULTY MEMBERS 
MRs. LoTTA EmING 11rss SALLY ANN NIARTINDALE 
HONORARY MEMBERS 
GEORGIA RICI·IARDSON BASKERVILLE 
MRs. B. L. D'OoGE 
EvA vVEsT DUNN 
NEVA GREEN ERWIN 
ELLATHEDA SPOFFORD 
11Rs. CARL LINDEGRE 
ELLEN KISHLAR GAUDY 
MRs. CLARA McANDREW 
LouisE GEORGE HUMPHREY 
MRS. LORINDA CLIFFORD 
ELEANOR HAZZARD PEACOCK 
GRACE EMERY 
MAUDE D. M CALLISTER 
MARJ. BoNNTNGHAUSEN 
DORIS BREED 
WANA CooN 
CORAL COMPEAU 
MARTHA DA A 
BEULAH DILLENBECK 
MARY DALY 
LUCILE DUNLAP 
ACTIVE MEMBERS 
MARION GOODING 
AGNES HOEY 
JANE HOLZHAUER 
MARION JEWEL 
NIARION LEMEN 
PLEDGES 
11YRNA HARSH 
RESIDENT MEMBERS 
FAY ALLEN 
11ARY BAKER 
CLARA BAKER 
ALICE BEAL 
HELEN BEAL 
11ARGARET BENNETT 
GRETCHEN BORST 
DEE DEUBEL CAMERON 
RuTH CLEARY 
MARIE D. CLEARY 
Esn-IER CLINE 
GLADYS TYLER NEWTON 
NIARIE S. ORDWAY 
ABIGAIL OWEN 
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HELEN D'OocE DAILY 
GRACE EMERY 
MABLE GLASS GEORGE 
RUTH LUSCOMBE HOPKINS 
PHOEBE JEFFERSON 
DOROTHY H. LANGUIS 
BETTY LEICK 
RUTH LELAND 
LORINDA McANDREW 
HENRIETTA McGouGI-I 
FLORENCE McKENZIE 
AUDREY PRAY 
DoRIS Ross 
FERN EMERY RoTIGAL 
1tlARIE SAMSON 
SHIRLEY LEO 'ARD 
JANET MACALLISTER 
ELLEN PRAY 
JEAN SPEARS 
EDITH SQUIRES 
MARJORIE SWEET 
EvA O'NEALE 
BERNICE ZIMMERMAN 
HELEN SHERWOOD 
FRANCES STRONG 
RUTH s. SOUTHGATE 
FLORE CE SWEET 
11ARJORIE SWEET 
LAURA SwEET 
NIURIEL TOWNSEND 
DELPHINE v ARNEY 
AGNES WARD ROPER 
vVrnIFRED DAvrs WEIR 
PHYLLIS c. WILLIAMSON 
MARIE GOETZ 'N OOD 
RUTH WYCOFF 
ALMA W. ZEISLER 
:r TH
E�!.II.Lliii .. .i-�1ii9ii31i121im----------
Top Row-C. COMPEAU, .\J. JEWEL. 
Second Row-B. D1LLENBECK, .\I. DANA, E. PRAY. 
Bottom Row-f\l. BoNC'IINGIIAUSEN, D. BREED. 
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ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA 
MU MU CHAPTER 
Established 1924 
' ,. Established as Zeta Tau Alpha 1910 
Colors-Pearl White and Crimson, Palm Green and Gold 
Flowers-Narcissus and Aster 
1\/fas. HAROLD BARSS 
MRs. GuY KENNEDY 
HERMA ARCHER 
SARAH BREWSTER 
ROWENA BROOKS 
FRANCES BRYANT 
ELEANOR CARAH 
AUDREY ECKERT 
FRANCES EDWJ\llDS 
Alpha Alpha 
Alpha Beta 
Alpha Gamma 
Beta Beta 
Gamma Gamma 
Delta Delta 
Epsilon Epsilon 
Zeta Zeta 
Eta Eta 
Theta Theta 
Iota Iota 
Kappa Kappa 
Lambda Lambda 
Mu Mu 
Nu Nu 
Xi Xi 
Omicron Omicron 
Pi Pi 
Rho Rho 
Sigma Sigma 
Tau Tau 
Upsilon Upsilon 
Phi Phi 
Chi Chi 
Psi Psi 
Alumnae Chapter 
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FACULTY MEMBER 
:;\/[,ss EsTELLE BAUCH 
PATRONESSES 
MRs. FRANK McLANE 
MRS. GEORGE NirLLAGE 
ACTIVE ME:;\1BERS 
KATHLEEN GARRETT 
MARGARET GR.IPTON 
DOROTHY HAGAMAN 
EMMA HARTUNG 
KATHRYNE HrNDELANG 
MARY ESTHER LAWRENCE 
GLADYS LUDWIG 
ELTZABETI-I LOCKMAN 
PLEDGE 
ELAINE PHILLIPSON 
CHAPTER ROLL 
?\fas. JACK SHEPHERD 
l\fas. HARRY SMITH 
BEATRJCE KEUSCH 
PHYLLIS POWERS 
GRACE PRINGNITZ 
ANN REINCKE 
ALICE VAN AKEN 
]\/[AR.CARET \i\TELCH 
EMILY SCHMID 
Miami University, Oxford, Ohio 
State Teachers' College, Kirksville, Missouri 
State Teachers' College, Indiana, Pennsylvania 
State Teachers' College, Greeley, Colorado 
State Teachers' College, Alva, Oklahoma 
Ohio University, Athens, Ohio 
State Teachers' College, Emporia, Kansas 
State Teachers' College, vVarrensburg, Nlissouri 
State Teachers' College, Pittsburgh, Kansas 
Boston University, Boston, Niassach usetts 
Drake University, Des Nioines, Iowa 
Temple University, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio 
State Normal College, Ypsilanti, Michigan 
Drexel Institute, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
University of California, Los Angeles, California 
State Teachers College, Kent, Ohio 
State Teachers' College, Buffalo, New York 
Marshall College, Huntington, West Virginia 
\Vestern State College, Gunnison, Colorado 
State Teachers' College, Hays, Kansas 
Dennison University, Granville, Ohio 
State Teachers' College, Maryville, Missouri 
Indianapolis Teachers' College, Indianapolis, Indiana 
State Teachers' College, Natchitoches, Louisiana 
ALUMNAE CHAPTER 
Detroit, Michigan 
Top Row-:\I. WELCH, K. GARRETT, G. PRINGNITZ, A. EcKERT. 
Second Row-E. CARAH, E. Sc11Mro. K . .ll 1'WELANG, S. BREWSTER. 
Bottom Row-l\1. G1urTON, :\1. LAWRENCE, P. PowERS f. BRYANT. 
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ALPHA SIGMA TAU 
Colors-Emerald and Gold 
ALPHA CHAPTER 
Established 1899 
Flower-Yellow Rose 
Publication-The Anchor 
PATRONESSES 
}fas. W. H. RENINGER MRs. F. E. LoRD 
HONORARY PATRONESSES 
l\lrss DA A. NoRTON MRS. G. D. SANDER 
RESIDENT MEMBERS 
l\1R . LLOYD vVALTERs 
l\lrss VroLA MrLKS 
l\1rss ESTHER STRURM 
MRS. ROLLAND BATES 
Miss GRACE CHALLIS 
VER ICE ALLEN 
MARGARET BARRON 
HELEN CHOATE 
GWENDOLYN CLANCY 
l\1ARY CRISSMAN 
W1NIFRED D1cK 
LAURA DWELLEY 
FRANCES BUECHER 
JEAN CAMPBELL 
Alpha 
Delta 
Eta 
Gamma 
Iota 
Kappa 
Lambda 
Nu 
Omicron 
Pi 
Sigma 
Theta 
Xi 
Zeta 
ACTIVE MEMBERS 
lVlARGARET FIELD 
RUELLE FISCHER 
MARY HEATH 
lVlAXINE HERRICK 
LEONA HOFMANN 
DOROTHY HUGHES 
HAZEL HUNTLEY 
DORIS ] ACKSON 
PLEDGES 
]EAN DURGAN 
MILDRED STRENG 
CHAPTER ROLL 
MARY KAIN 
VIOLET LAHTI 
MARGARET POLLOCK 
LOUISE TOBEY 
EDNA SWALLOW 
HELEN vVAGoNER 
A1LSA vVmTE 
GENEVIEVE STUMM 
MARY A. YouNGLOVE 
Michigan State Normal College, Ypsilanti, l\lichigan 
Indiana State Normal College, Indiana, Pennsylvania 
. . . Ohio State Normal, Kent, Ohio 
Milwaukee Teachers' College, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
State Teachers' College, Emporia, Kansas 
. Miami University, Oxford, Ohio 
. Temple University, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
State Teachers' College, Greeley, Colorado 
Concord State Teachers' College, Athens, \
V
est Virginia 
Harris Teachers' College, St. Lou is, l\ ilissouri 
Buffalo Teachers' College, Buffalo, New York 
. Detroit Teachers' College, Detroit, l\lichigan 
\Vestern State Teachers' College, Gunnison, Colorado 
Lcckhaven State Normal, Lockhaven, Pennsylvania 
ALUMNAE CHAPTERS 
Detroit, Michigan Youngstown, Ohio 
Buffalo, New York Grand Rapids, Michigan 
Emporia, Kansas 
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Top Row-D. JACKSON, H. WAGONER, R. F1sc11ER, i\J. Frnu,. 
Second Row-L. TOBEY, E. SwALLOw, L. DwELLEY, V. LA1-1T1. 
Third Row-?vr. HEATH, .\1. HERRICK, M. PouocK, H. HuNTLEY. 
Bollom Row-NI. CRISSMAN. L. HOFMANN, B. C11ARGO. 
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DELTA PH I 
Established 1909 
Colors-Yellow, White and Blue Flower-Chrysanthemum 
PATRONESSES 
l\Irss ADELLA JACKSON l\IRs. l\I. S. PITTJ\IAN 
MRS. L. \V. OLDS 
FACULTY IEl\IB ER 
JEAN ALLAN 
HELEN Bus11wE1T 
EDITH CARM!ClIAEL 
l\,fARIO DUKESHERER 
ELIZABETH EARLY 
A NETTE EVANS 
JUNE GESELL 
ANN GRANGER 
ANNABELLE GRANT 
HELEN HENCI-IEY 
] UNE H1GGINS 
Run1 H1LE 
MARY HousE 
l\I1ss HAZEL fuoss 
ACTIVE l\IEl\IBERS 
.�ARGARET KEA T 
PLEDGE 
CAROL TERESTRIAL 
ELSIE KETELHUT 
KATHERINE KNILL 
l\lIARY l\1AlIER 
l\IA RGARET l\IANN 
ISABELLE l\IcGrLL 
ESTHER :\IuNRO 
JEA T OLDER 
l\I!LDRED SEWELL 
Lours£ VA BEUREN 
JEAN VON EBER TEIN 
l\,IARY ELLEN \VAFFLE 
ALICE vVoLTERS 
EvELYN vVE1ME1sTER 
ALUMNAE CHAPTER 
Alumnae Chapter Detroit, l\lich igan 
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Top Row-l\I. WAFFLE, E. WEIMEISTER, ]. TJ,cc1Ns, A. GRANGER. 
Second Row-J. GESELL, J. VON EsERSTElN. 
Third Row-E. EARLEY, A. GRANT, M. l\lANN. 
Bottom Row-l\f. DuKESHERER, :\1. KEAST, ll. llENCllEY, l\I. SEWELL. 
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THE 
� (1 l"iMi'-",Y 
A L.;L.J ,,Jh m h JA IS:1 
D E LTA S I G M A E P S I L O X 
Colors-Olive Green and Cream 
:\IRs. F. ,\. ToDD 
SUSANNA ANDERSON 
J ANE BACHMAN 
GOLD I E  BAKER 
�\ fARY LOUISE BOWMAN 
PHYLLIS BRAIDWOOD 
:\ I r n A  VAN DAM 
:\ 1 ARY ELIZABETH DowN ING 
LoJS ENTENIAN� 
BETTY FELT 
EUNICE JACKSO� 
H ENRIETTA :\t!EJSEL 
,\ lpha 
Beta 
Gamma 
Delta 
Epsilon 
Zeta 
Eta 
Theta 
lota 
Kappa 
Lambda 
\fo  
Nu" 
v· .'-.I 
Omicron 
Pi 
R ho 
Sigma 
Tau 
Arethusa Upsilon 
Phi 
Chi 
Psi 
Omega 
Alpha Alpha 
Alpha Beta 
Alpha Gamma 
Alpha Delta 
Alpha Epsilon 
Alpha Zeta 
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ETA CHAPTER 
Established I 9 1 +  
Publiration-The Shield 
PATRO>JESSES 
FACULTY :\IE:\ IBER 
:\ IIss C H LOE TooD 
.\CTIVE \!EMBERS 
CATHERINE HARRIS 
DOROTHY HEDSTROM 
CATHERI N E  JosENHANs 
ELIZABETH KELLER 
V1v1AN LAYTON 
\ IARGARET MERRITT 
JEAN .\IIOFFAT 
DOROTHY PATTERSON 
ADRIENNE PAYNE 
PLEDGES 
ELL1E AuREN 
C HAPTER ROLL 
Flower-Cream Tea Rose 
:\!Rs. J. F. SANT 
:\ IARION PEARCE 
LETHA PECK 
\I1 LDRED R ITTER PoE 
:\1ARJORIE RoYs 
THEUIA SCHRAM 
FLORENCE S IIAW 
DOROTHY ANNE Sc11RECK 
ETHEL S 1LFVEN 
LucILLE s�l!TH 
JANICE RAPPLEYE 
GLADYS \VALLACE 
\ I iami Uni,·ersity, Teachers' College, Oxford, Ohio 
I ndiana State Teachers' College, Indiana, Pennsrlvania 
State Teachers' College, Greeley, Colorado 
Northwestern State Teachers' College, J\lva. Oklahoma 
. State Teachers' College, Emporia, Kansas 
New iVIexico Normal University. Las Vegas, New �tiexico 
:\Iichigan State Normal College, Ypsi lanti ,  :\1ichigan 
Kansas State Teachers' College, Pittsburgh, Kansas 
State Teachers' College, Kirksville, .\tiissouri 
Temple University, Teachers' College, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Marshall College, Huntington, West Virgin ia  
Ohio University, Athens, Ohio 
New Mexico State Teachers' Col lege, Silver City, New Mexico 
Northeastern State Teachers' College, Tahlequah,  Oklahoma 
Chico State Teachers' College, Chico, California 
Santa Barbara State Teachers' College, Santa Barbara, California 
Kansas State Teachers' College, Hays, Kansas 
Western State Teachers' College, Gunnison, Colorado 
Kent State Normal College, Kent, Ohio 
Teachers' College, Buffalo, New York 
Louisiana State Normal College, Natchitoches, Louisiana 
Drake University, Des i\lioines. Iowa 
:dissouri State Teachers' College, Warrensburg, :\ Iissouri 
Concord State Teachers' College, Athens, West Virgin ia  
State Teachers' College, Fresno, California 
Drexel Institute, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
I ndianapolis Teachers' College, I ndianapolis, I ndiana 
Teachers' College, Carbondale, I ll inois 
Harris Teachers' College, St. Louis. Missouri 
State Teachers' College, Clarion, Pennsylvania 
Top Row-E. 1 ELLER, D. HEDSTROM, S. ANDERSON, K. HARRIS. 
Seco11d Row-]. MOFFAT, V.  LAYTON, M. J'vlERRITT, J. BACHMA'.'I. 
Third Row-1Vl. BOWMAN, L. SMITH, K. JosENHANS, D. ScHRECK. 
Bottom Row-1\ if .  PEARCE, E. S1LFVEN, L. PECK. 
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K A P P A G A M M A  P H I  
Established 1 9 1 4  
Colors-Blue and White Flower-\ ·iolet 
PATRONESSES 
J\ 1 Rs. ANNABELLE WAR REN J\l l Rs. DA vrn N. Ro BB 
F RANCES ANDER O N  
GLADYS ATWELL 
BEATRICE Bose n 
.GRACE B REITREITER 
EDNA B RKE 
?\ lABLE DucKER ING 
GRETCHEN HAUSE 
CYNTl-ll A HETH 
]EAN I EN EDY 
VrvrA , J\l lACK 
JA E BU RGESS 
DO ROTHY ECKLEY 
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FACULTY J\IE?\ IB ER 
!Rs .  HERBERT Iius1-r 
ACTIVE M EM BERS 
PAULINE J\ fosAK 
PLEDGES 
AGNES \:\' 1xo I 
Lo i s  N[AE NEUMANN 
Lors RAUTI OLA 
HELEN REED 
ESTHER RUYLE 
v /\ LETTA SMITH 
:.lARION STOTZ 
VERA SYLVESTER 
LYNN VENDIEN 
RUTH WA RNER 
Run1 WILHELM 
D O ROTHY KEENER 
:- 1 .<\ RY W I NDAU 
ALUM NAE CH PTER 
Detroit, Michigan 
\ 
Top Row--l-1. R E ED, G. ATWELL, G. BREJTREJT E R .  
Second Row--L. VEND J EN, C .  HETH. 
Bo/10111 Row-R.  W 1 LHELM, V. MACK, G. llAUSE. 
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K A P P A M U  D E L T A  
Established r 923 
Mu Delta Established 1 9 q  
Colors-Pink and White Flower-Pink Rose 
Beta 
PATRONESSES 
:- Ir ss JANET MEYERS l\1R s .  ARDITH l\IrsNER 
HONORARY MEMBERS 
:- f as. HARVEY COLBURN l\ 1Rs. GLEN BA"Ks 
MRS .  PAUL EHMAN 
RESIDENT M EMBERS 
l\Irss ANNE BuYTEN DORP i\lf as. PAUL E u 11AN 
MRS. MARIAN BANKS MRS. BERNEDA SIGNOR 
:Vfas. MARIE BRAD LEY Mrss FRANCES YouNG 
Miss G E RTRUDE \VmT I N G  
GWENDOLYN AFFELDT 
I vY ATKINSON 
HELEN BRIDGE 
E LEANOR CAVANAGH 
l\ lARTHA CO LBURN 
DOROTHY DEAN 
:-ilARIAN HANSEN 
BEATRICE K LENOW 
CAROL B OGART 
FERN PALMER 
ACTIVE l\ IEMBERS 
RUTH LARCOM 
PLEDGES 
N I N A  THORNBERRY 
iVIARGARET LEWIS 
l\1ARGARET fl foORE 
VIOLET NEWBURN 
ELSIE N EWBERRY 
DOROTHY S"YDER 
HELEN TORPEY 
ALBERTA \VEBSTER 
Lois WILDT 
FRANCES SMITH 
HELEN SPRINGER 
A LUMNAE C HAPTER 
Detroit ,  Michigan 
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T 
HE: 199 
Top Row-J\II. COLBURN. R .  LARCOM, E .  CAVANAG1-1, A. WEBSTER. 
Second Row--D. DEAN, ]\![.  LEw1s, E.  N EWBERRY. 
Bollom Row- I .  ATKINSON, 1\ !I .  HANSEN, V. NEWBURN, L. \.V1LDT. 
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K A P P A P S I 
Established 190 1  
Colors-Pink, Green and White Flower-Apple Blossom 
::\ L ss RuT11 BA RNES 
l\Ii s s  HELEN DoLMAN 
PATRON E S S  • S 
::\ h s s  MARY I--L-,TTON 
fl lr s BELLE l\loRRTSON 
HONORA R Y  MEM BERS 
::\IIss  CLYDE FosTER 
EMMA ADAMS 
l\1ARGARET CLA RK 
HELEN FULLER. 
\,V ILMA HAYNES 
LILA HANNIBAL 
GERALDlNE HAGAN 
AGNES HOPE 
RITA HORTON 
HELEN l\ lANC I IESTER 
ESTHER l\l1LLER 
HAR R I ET CORNELL 
CAROLINE CULVER 
J\ilrss GERTRUDE PHELPS 
Mtss FATTH K J D ooo 
A CTffE l\i IEl\IB ERS 
BEATRI C E  NOBLE 
PLEDGES 
BERNICE NOBLE 
l\ lARGARET N OBLE 
F RANCES PARKER 
EL IZABETH RANDAL 
VIVIAN RIC H ARDS 
vV1LMA SHELLEY 
C H R I STINE STElDLE 
THELMA SWART 
RuBY WALKER 
UDREY \V1 sEtL\N 
ALICE J ACOBUS 
CATHERINE VoN HrLTMEYER 
RES I DE1 T ALU l\ l N AE 
::\ l Rs. ESTHER CooNEY l\ lR s .  F RANC I S  l\l l i LLARD 
l\ l Rs. l ARGARET D A  wsoN l\ l Rs. l\11A RGARET Ross 
i\ l Rs. BELLE GooD1NG ::\ l Rs. l\ lARIAN SrMr-1s 
l\ l Rs .  AILEE , LrnDBERT l\ l Rs.  l\l lrLDRED STEVENS 
Detroit, Michigan 
Dearborn, l\ilichigan 
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MRS. l\ lA R IAN \VATTS 
ALUMNAE CHAPTERS 
Toledo, Ohio 
Saginaw, Michigan 
Port Huron, Michigan 
' 
Top Row-NI. CLARK, R. WALKER, V. R I C HARDS. 
Second Row-H. FULLER, W. HAYNES, W. SHELLEY. 
Bottom Row-A. l - JoPE, E. RANDAL, A. WISEMAN. 
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2 
P I  D E L TA T H E TA 
ETA CHAPTER 
Established as Theta Chi 
Colors-White, Green and Gold Flower-l\! [argueri te 
Pubfication-Myrsine 
PATRONESSES 
NIRs.  L. ARNET 
}. f as .  P. S .  BRUNDAGE 
}.fas. D. C. GREENE 
1IRs .  A. LONGNECKER 
}. fas .  F .  P .  vVJ T.BER 
FACULTY MEMBER 
}. f as .  NOBLE LEE GARRISO r 
HOKORARY MEMBERS 
NIIss }.L\ RGARET S ILL  Miss  MYRA GRATTAN 
DOR I S  ARNET 
LucILE  CooK 
BETTY FUERSTNAU 
HAZEL GABRIEL  
DORIS  HAMMOND 
ERNA HAMMOND 
HELEN HANNEKEN 
GEN EVIEVE KRIESEL 
BEATRICE BUCKLE R  
J EAN DYPKA 
E THER F /-\ INGOLD 
SARA GREAVES 
ACTIVE MEMBERS 
FRANCES LEFORGE 
PLEDGES 
CHAPTER ROLL 
N IARY ELLEN NEWSON 
EvA OcHs 
NIARIANNE  OxEN I IAM 
IRI S  Sc r- IACHT 
DONNA SCRIBNER 
AN ITA Sou LBY 
MARGARET VANDERHOEF 
H ELEN VINTON 
GRACE PUHLMAN 
ANNE QUACKENBUSH 
IRMA S1Ms 
KATHERINE  VERE 
Miami University, Oxford, Ohio 
Kansas S tate Teachers' College, Emporia, Kansas 
Kansas State Teachers' College, Pittsburg, Kansas 
Ohio University, thens, Ohio 
Kent State Normal College, Kent, Ohio 
Alpha 
Beta 
Gamma 
Delta 
Epsilon 
Zeta 
Eta 
New York S tate Teachers' College, Buffalo, ew York 
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Michigan State Normal College, Ypsilanti, Michigan 
ALUMNAE CHAPTER 
Detroit . Michigan 
' 
r E 
Top Row-D. ARNET, D. ScRI BNER. 
Second Row->.'!. OxENHAM, H. V1NTON, l. ScHAC IIT. 
Bottom Row-A. SouLBY, F .  LEFORGE, E. WENZEL. 
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P I  K APPA S IG M A  
Established r893 
Colors-Turquoise and Gold Flowers-Jon quil and Forget-me-T\o 
Publication-The Laurel 
PATRONESSES 
::VI Rs .  ELMER LYMAN I\/[ 1 ss  DoY N E  \Vo LFE ). I r ss EsTI-I E R  BALLEW 
).1 Jss  r.lARY PuTNAM f\ 1fas .  0 1 H EODORE LIN DQU I ST 
KATH E R l N E  B RADY 
RunI B RANDES 
AR ETA CROW 
ACTI V E  MEMBERS 
AN N E  LANGERE JS  
FRANCES  T\1c KEVJTT 
G RACE M1 LLER 
l\1ARGARET SCHULTZ 
CAROLYN STOMLER 
B ETTY STOWITTS 
H E LEN TAYLO R 
E M [ L J E  W EINMANN 
CHAR LOTTE WI LKES 
LOUISE vVr LLJ ,\ ]VISON 
NA CY FoRD 
MAR I E  GAR RISON 
DORI S  HAR R I SON 
DoR,\ H EMMIG 
HELEN M1 LLER 
MARGARET l\loRR lSON 
ELIZABETH MURRAY 
Alpha 
Beta 
Gamma 
Delta 
Epsilon 
Zeta 
Eta 
Theta 
Iota 
Kappa 
Lambda 
Mu 
Nu 
Xi 
Omicron 
Pi 
Rho 
Sigma 
Tau 
Upsil n 
Phi 
Chi 
Psi 
Omega 
CHAPTER ROLL 
). Iichigan State Normal College, Ypsilanti, Michigan 
Northwestern State Teachers' College, Al va, Ok lahoma 
Central State Teachers' CGllege, l\ I t .  Pleasant, Michigan 
Cheney, Washington 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
State Teachers' College, Indiana, Pennsylvania 
Miami University, Oxford, Ohio 
incinnati, Ohio 
Kansas State Teachers' College, Emporia, Kansas 
State Teachers' College, Durant, Oklahoma 
Central l\llissouri State Teachers' College, vVarrensburg, Missouri 
Colorado State Teachers' College, Greeley, Colorado 
State Teachers' College, Ada, Oklahoma 
University of Ohio, At hens ,  Ohio 
Marshall College, Hu ntington, West Virginia 
Missouri State Teachers' Col lege, Kirksville, Missouri 
B uffalo State Teachers' College, Buffalo, New York 
Drake University, Des Moines, Iowa 
State Teachers' College, Chico, California 
Florida State College for Women, Tallahassee, Florida 
University of California, Westwood Hill s ,  West Los Angeles, California 
Spearfish Normal School, Spearfish, South Dakota 
Kent State Teachers' ol lege, Kent, Ohio 
Alpha Alpha 
Al ha Beta 
Alpha Gamma 
Alpha Delta 
Alpha Epsilon 
Alpha Zeta 
Alpha Eta 
Alpha Theta 
Alpha Iota 
Al pha Kappa 
Alpha Lambda 
Alpha Mu 
University of Southern California, Los Angeles, California 
Alabama Polytech nic Institute, Auburn, Alabama 
Kansas State Teachers' College, Pittsburg, Kansas 
Detroit Teachers' College, Detroit, l\1ichigan 
Louisiana State Teachers' College, Natchitoches, Louisiana 
State Teachers' ollege, Farmville, Virginia 
\Vestern State Ccllege, Gunnison, Colorado 
James Millikin University, Decatur, I llinois 
John B. Stetson University, Deland, Florida 
Teachers' College, Indianapolis, Indiana 
Harris Teachers' College, St. Louis, Missouri 
Wittenberg College, Springfield, Ohio 
Hays, Kansas 
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c 
Top Row-K. BRADY, E. WEINMANN, l\ I. GARRISON, F. ? vfcKEV ITT. 
Second Row-C. STOMLER, E. l\1uRRAY, A. CRow. 
Bollom Row- D. l c l ARRISON, lv f. Sc 1·1U LTZ, N. Fo1w, D. HEMMIG. 
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'rHE 
. ":i./�r! ll li'<MY . 
A'I U 'f+, h I A' lf!I 
S I G MA N U  P H I  
Established 1 897 
Colors-Yellow and White Flower-::,,Iarguerite 
PA TR ONES. ES 
l\/[Rs. CHARLES LAMB l\ IRs. ELTo:--1 RYNE.\RSON 
HONORARY PATRONES S  
MRS. W. H. SHERZER 
] EANN ETTE B1GGS 
CHARLOTTE BROWN 
l\ 1ADELON BURGER 
BESSIE CATSMAN 
l\'IARJORIE ECKLEY 
ARLA EYER 
GERTRUDE GAVEY 
CAROLYN GIESSLER 
l\1ARIAN GILBERT 
AGNES HAU N 
1ARJAN BELLAMY 
MINNIE BENTON 
AUDRIA DuGum 
l\/[rss MrRIAM BARTON 
ACTIVE M E M B E R S  
FLORENCE KEMPSTER 
PLEDGES 
]'v IADELYN GREE 'HOE 
l\l I 1LDRED LAWRENCE 
EVELYN LEHMAN 
ELIZABETH LIMBERG 
G LADYS 1\/hERS 
FRANCES OVERLY 
LUETTA PEARCE 
DORIS SAYER 
Esnr nR Sc HLOZ 
HELEN vVE1ssER 
LuELLA vV1sE11u N  
CATHERINE HoLTZKEMPER 
Run1 J EFFRIES 
Lou1sE l\1oRRIS 
RES IDENT MEMBERS 
MRS. LYDIA LUCKING BECKER 
MRS. loA MAY VANAUKEN BELL 
MRs. CATHERINE DoNEGON CROSSMAN 
MRS. MARY CASE DELL 
1\/Irss ADELAIDE l\1A c  V 1CKER 
Beta 
Gamma 
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ALUMNAE CHAPTERS 
Detroit, Michigan 
Toledo. Ohio 
• 
' 
Top Row-?vf .  LAWRENCE, E. LIMBERG, G. GAYEY, D. SAYER. 
Second Row-J\. HAUN, G. :vlvERS. 
Third Row-B. K ATSiIAN, F. KEMPSTER, F. OvERLY. 
Bollom Row-J .  B r ees. E.  LEHMAN, C. GIESSLER, J\. AYERS. 
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SI G M A  S I G M A S I G M A 
o:vu CRON CHAPTER 
Esta bl i shd 1 89� 
Colors-Purple and White Flo:ver- Purple \·iolet 
Publication-The Triangle of Sigma Sigma Sigma 
Alpha 
Kappa 
Zeta 
Phi  
i\ I 1ss STowE 
.\I1ss ALLISON 
.\ 1AR!ON B ROPl !Y 
ELAINE BuRROuG 1 1s  
EvA DEAN .BROWNE 
FRANCES CARLETON 
LuL CARPENTER 
.\IARJOR!E COOKSON 
R EVA DARROW 
ELIZABETH DICKINSON 
FELICE GLOWACKI 
VERONICA HOFFSTETTER 
FRANC'ES f -J OBAN 
EVELYN GRUE� BERG 
Tota 
Lambda 
.'\1u 
Nu 
Xi 
Omicron 
Pi 
Rho 
Tau 
Upsilon 
Chi 
Psi 
Sigma 
Alpha Alpha 
Alpha Beta 
Alpha Gamma 
Alpha Delta 
Alpha Epsilon 
Alpha Zeta 
Alpha Eta 
Alpha Theta 
Alpha l ota 
Alpha Kappa 
Alpha Lambda 
PATRONESSES 
.\ I1ss SK 1NNER 
FACULTY .\ IE .\ I B ERS 
Miss P RousE 
.\ I 1ss R EGAL 
,\CTTVE i\IE.\IB E RS 
H ELE"f K REBS 
ADELINE LONG 
FAYE \fARCOTTE 
ELSPETH McDONALD 
Do1t1s J\IcDowELL 
.'\ lARY .\fABEN 
B EULAll NEIR  
J\IAR!ON N El  R 
\foNA 0!1BLETT 
KATHERINE O'BRIEN 
PLEDGES 
H ELEN KREBS 
ETHEL SwEET 
CHAPTER ROLL 
.\ fRs. I IARRY BENNETT 
.\ Irss SnNSO"f 
SuSAl'I Ou LA 
I ONE  RANDELS 
ALICE RAWS0'1 
R UTH RAWSON 
I S LA REED  
E•1•1A Sc11RE01s 
.\ I AGDALENA SLOOTWEG 
Lo is  STROIIAUER 
ETHEL SwEET 
BONNIE V1GLAND 
B EATRICE \V 1 u1A•1sox 
OLWEN \V1 LL IAMS 
State Teachers' College, Farmvil le, Virgin ia  
.\1iami Universi t)', Oxford, Ohio 
Buffalo State Teachers' College, Buffalo, New York 
Ohio Un iversity, .Athens, Ohio 
Colorado State Teachers' College, Greele)', Colorado 
Pennsylvania State Teachers' College, I ndiana, Pennsylvania 
K i rksvil le State Teachers' College, Ki rksvil le, .\tJ issouri 
Missouri State Teachers' College, Warrensburg, i\ I issouri 
Northwestern State Teachers' College, Alva. Oklahoma 
i\lichigan State Normal College, Ypsi lanti, i\lichigan 
I ansas State Teachers' College, Emporia, Kansas 
Florida State College for Women, Tallahassee, Florida 
New Mexico Normal School. Las Vegas. New i\ Iexico 
East Central State Teachers' College. Ada, Oklahoma 
Kansas State Teachers' College, Pittsburg, I ansas 
Marshall College. Hunt ington, West Virginia 
\Vestern State College of Colorado, Gunnison, Colorado 
Concord College. Athens, West \Tir!2"in ia  
Kent State College, Kent ,  Ohio 
Kansas Sta e Teachers' College. Hays, Kansas 
. Drexel I nstitute. Phi ladelphia, Pennsyl vania 
Northwest :-..Iissouri State Teachers' College . .\Iaryville, .\ I issouri 
Louis iana State Normal College, Natchitoches, Louisiana 
I ndiana State Teachers' College, I ndianapolis. I ndiana 
Radford State Teachers' College, East Radford. Virgin ia  
Northwestern State Teachers' College, Tahlequah, Oklahoma 
Fairmont State Teachers' College, Fairmont, \Vest Virgi n ia  
H arris State Teachers' College, St. Louis, .\ I issouri 
Top Row-f. l l oBAN, E. BROWN, F. CAR LTON, V. l- l oFFSTETTER. 
Second l?ow- T'. GLOWACKI, L. STROHAUER. 
Third Row-A.  RAWSON, M. SLOOTWEG, I. RANDELS. 
Bollom Row-L. CARPE'.'ITER, E. ScHREMS, S. Ou LA, E. l\!I cDoNALD. 
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T H E T A L A M B D A SI G lVI A 
UPSILON CHAPTER 
Establi shed in 1 9 1 2  
Colors-Crimson and Black Flower-American Beauty Rose 
PATRONESSE S  
:-- '!Rs. ]. M .  B ROWN 1 1 Rs. I-I. Z. \YILBER 
FACULTY ::VIE1 I B ER S  
?v lrss E .  R,,NKIN 
:-- Irs E. SMITH 
} f as. A. H. GrLMORE 
},IIss J .  ::VIooRE 
HONORARY ?\ 'I E 1 IB ERS 
?\ 'I R  . ] .  H. :-- Ic CuLLo c H  
MABEL BL -\ J R  
RosEEN BAYLER 
} 1A RGARET B RYANT 
BERTINE CLA R K  
ALBERTA DEARING 
Run, DOR RELL 
HELEN DE "WALD 
THELMA D uTc1-1ER 
CHARLOTTE GRIMES 
EDNA HANRATTA 
Runr HOLLMAN 
THORA JONES 
VrvrAN LANTZ 
GERALDINE LE FuRGE 
PAULINE LINC K 
DORIS 11ASON 
J\CQUEL ! NE D RA KE 
Alpha 
Beta 
Gam ma 
Delta 
Epsilon 
Upsilon 
ACTIVE :--IEMBERS 
PLE DGES 
:MER LE SASS 
CHA PTER ROLL 
1' 1 Rs. C. L. AxsP1\C H 
A RILENE Mel'\ EIL 
A UDREY 11cTAV I SH 
ANN MOORE 
JEAN NEWTON 
RuTH N rLES 
Joy OLSEN 
J EWEL PINKSTON 
HELEN S I M A  
CATHERINE SILVERNALE 
V1RG!NIA SHOOK 
PHYLLI S  SHOOK 
�1ARJO RIE S KELLEY 
EVELYN WERLE 
} 1 A RGARET .WERLE 
RosE \VoosTER 
ELIZA BETH ZANINI 
:-- IARGARET KAVANAUGH 
Chicago, Illinois 
Rogers Park, I llinoi s  
Valparaiso, Indiana 
Fort ·worth, Texas 
Little Rock, Arkansas 
Ypsilant i ,  Michigan 
ALUMNAE CHAPTER 
Detroit,  1 Iichigan 
Top Row-T. JONES, H. DEWALD, J .  OLSON, P. S1100K, E. I-IANRATTA. 
Second Row-D. JASON, K. S1LVERNALE, J. NEWT 0 '1 ,  B. CLARK. 
Third Row-A. McTAv1s1-1, T. DuTCHER, ]. P1NKSTON, A. McNEIL. 
Bottom Row-A. :\IooilE, C. GRIMES, i\I. BLAIR, A. D EARING, B. ZAN INI. 
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Top Row-l�uzABETII  I I AE R B ,  I R E:-IE HAJ11 1 1 .TON, l�RillA STOLARS KE,  Lou1sE L E ITZ, 17ST I I ER B I :; E LOW. 
Bottom Row- :'l l U R I H  ,\ lo1 1R , :'I I ARGARET H E R B IS O N ,  ,\ l A R I O N  Ross. I LA I I  :'l l c l NALLY,  I R E :S, E  l J A R R I , .  
T H E T A  S I G M A  U P S I L O K  
Colors-Rose and S i l ver 
Flower-Rose 
FACULTY A DV I SOR 
Mrss LucRETIA CASE 
PATROT\ESS 
:\ I 1 ss F LORENCE EcKERT 
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P A N - H E L L E N I C  
OFFI CERS 
] ,\NET l\ I AcALLlSTER Alpha l\ Iu S igma 
President 
Kappa Psi 
Recording Secretary 
HELE:-1 I-IANNEKE T . Pi Delta Theta 
Corrnponding Secretary 
l\ I A RGARET I EAST Delta Phi  
Treasurer 
The local Pan-Hellenic organization has been active on th is  
campus since 1926. I ts members are representatives from 
both local and nat ional sororit ies. The offices are filled by a 
system of rotation. 
At i ts meetings. sorority ethics are discussed by student 
and faculty members. Rules for rushing are laid down for the 
year, as wel l  as rules for the formal parties. 
Each term an intersorority dinner is given at wh ich a loving 
cup is presented to the sorority whose scholarship rated the 
h ighest for the preceding term . The cup was presented to 
Theta Lambda Sigma Sorority in the fall term and to Sigma Ku 
Phi in the winter term. The dinners were successful in bringing 
a closer relationship between sororities. 
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HE 
Every man's  work,  whether it be l iterature 
or music or pictures or architecture or anything 
el se is always a portrait of himself, and the more 
he tries to conceal h imself, the more clearly wi l l  
his character appear in  spite of h im.  
SAMUEL BUTLER 
i n  " The Way of All Flesh " 
The lives of men who have always been grow­
i ng are strewed along their whole length with 
thi ngs they have learned to do without. 
P H I LL I P S  BROOKS 
FRATERNITIES 
� 
_1 
I 
,, 
ALPHA TAU DELTA 
Established 1907 
Incorporated 1911 
PATRON 
DR. FREDERICK R. GORTON 
HONORARY PATRON 
DR. NATHAN A. HARVEY 
FACULTY l\IEl\lBERS 
PROFESSOR BERT \\'. PEET 
PROFESSOR FREDERICK B. l\!fcKAY 
PROFES OR I-L\RRY L. SMITH 
PROFESSOR PERRY s. BRUND,\GE 
Diz. CARL ERIKSON 
i\IAYNARD TRAVISS 
\V1LLIAM HOPSON 
DuRwooD iVlooRE 
CHARLES HART 
KE. NETH PERRY 
FREDERICK GLICKERT 
ALVIN B1\LDEN 
DONALD BRUNDAGE 
JAMES BuRKE 
\VALTER DAY 
CORNELIUS fox 
FREDERICK GLICKERT 
CLA u DE I-Lu,1 PTO N 
CHARLES HART 
\YtLLIA 1 HOPSON 
KARL KAI!LER 
\V1LLIAl'vI l ERR 
OFFICERS 
}\IE}\ lBERS 
::--IR. CL,\RENCE LOE ELL 
.\IR. \VILLIAM \V1Lcox 
::--JR. LEWIS GoLCZYNSKr 
}\IR. LAWRENCE DEBOER 
}\IR. FLOYD SMIT[[ 
President 
f/ ice-President 
Recording Secretary 
Treasurer 
Corresponding Secretary 
Sergeant-at-Arms 
\VALTER KUBITZ 
RAYMOND LOWRY 
HENRY l\lhsKA 
DuRwooD l'viooirn 
J,\MES i\IcLAUGHLIN 
PAUL OAKES 
} ENNETH PERRY 
JUDSON ROBB 
Louis SoL0110N 
RALPH STEFF EK 
}\L'\Y, ARD TRAVISS 
J A y \Y ESCOTT 
JAMES ERIKSON 
PHILO l\1c ULLEY 
HENRY Ons 
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PLEDGES 
}\lILLARD PUGH 
DoNALD Ross 
ROLLAND SHEHAN 
'ti 
::, 
� 
"' 
er, 
._,, 
ALPHA T'A U DEL TA 
Top Row-ALVIN BALDEN, CHARLES HART. DuRwooD \looRE, KENNETH PERRY, CLAUDE llAMPTON, \.Y1LLIM1 KERR, Louis S0Lo,10N. 
Second Row-]MIES .\lcLAUGHLIN, KARL KAHLER, RALPH STEFFEK, DONALD BRUNDAGE,jMIES BURKE. JAY WESTCOTT, WALTER KUBITZ, COR­
NELIUS Fox. 
Bollom Row-\V1LL1As1 I loPSON, \V1LLIAM \V1Lcox, CLARENCE LOESELL, DR. FREDERICK R. Go1noN, Die I fARRY L. S,11T11, PERRY S. BRUNDAGE, 
\IAYNARD TRAv1ss, JuDSON RoBB. 
T I': 
ARlVI OF HO JOR 
Established 1895 
Incorporated 1915 
PATRO:l\S 
BENJAMIN L. D'OoGE ORLAND 0. NoRRIS 
FACULTY I VIEMBERS 
LLOYD \\". OLDS 
\VrLLJAM PRATT 
HOWARD LEACH 
JOSEPH BRADLEY 
EVERETT SMITH 
JAMES McKrNLEY 
PAUL HOEMAKER 
FRANK ARNOLD 
ROBERT ARNOLD 
Lours BARSTOW 
\V JLFORD BELKOFER 
HOWARD BERNHAGEN 
JOSEPH BRADLEY 
ARTHUR BuRHOLT 
v ALDEN CRIGER 
FRANK DARCY 
EDWARD GABEL 
I ENNETH GusT 
MERRILL HERSHEY 
GORDON HOBBS 
HowARD LEACH 
JOHN MAX 
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'WALTER M. ADRION 
OFFICERS 
ACTIVE IVIEMBERS 
PLEDGE 
JAMES HURRELL 
ELTON J. RYNEARSo.· 
Lord High 
Cornrnander 
Vice-Cornrnander 
Treasnrer 
Scribe 
Sergeant-at-Arms 
JAMES McKINLEY 
RUSSELL ]V[ICAELIS 
EDw ARD :MoRCOMBE 
LIVINGSTON OLIVER 
RICHARD PALM 
vVrLLIAM PRATT 
NORMAN SAYEN 
EVERETT SMITH 
\VARREN SMITH 
PAUL SHOEMAKER 
ARTHUR STANF[ELD 
l'vlELvrN THORPE 
ENOS THROOP 
REX TUTTLE 
CLLNTON vVrLLIAMS 
.. 
� " 
� 
lu v·, ,, 
ARM OF HONOR 
Top Row-E. GABEL, \
V
. BELKOFER, I-1. BERNHAGEN, .\I. THORPE, A. STANFIELD. C. \\"1LL1AMS. 
Second Row-F. DARCY, R. ARNOLD, J\. BuRHOLT, K. I-lAwK, f. ARNOLD, R. Tt,TTLE, L. OLIVER. 
Third Row-E . .\foRCOMBE, R . .\l1CHAELIS, R. PALM. G. HOBBS, E. s�IITH, N. SAYE:-1, .\I. flERSHEY. 
Bollom Row-L. BARSTOW. \V. PRATT, DR. :,,JoRRIS, DR. D'OocE, H. LEACH. J. ,\fcK1xLEY, \r. SwTH. 
CHI DELTA 
Established 1914 
Colors-Lavender and Gold Flower-Fleu r-de-1 i, 
PATRON 
PROFESSOR CARL E. PRAY 
FACULTY :-1E1IBERS 
DR. W. H. SHERZER PROF. P. B. SAM ON 
PROF. PAUL HUBBELL 
H01 ORAR Y MEMBERS 
:-!fa. RAY vV. BrnNS YIR. DELMAR ALLM!\N 
RAMSEY \VARDROP 
FRANK ALTAFFER 
EDMUND SHUART 
MAYNARD ROAT 
DEAN ROCKWELL 
KENNETH SmNSKE 
PAGE STARK 
EuGENE RrCHARDSON 
OFFICERS 
ACTIVE ME1IBERS 
CLJFFORD BOYD 
FRANK ALTAFFER 
CLIFTON \VHALlNG 
DELBERT SILER 
RussELL PATTERSON 
NORMAN SHARON 
PAGE STARK 
vVEsLEY DrnTKER 
JoE WATERMAN 
ROBERT SEEKELL 
ERWIN RICHARDS 
MARK GrBSON 
R. WALLACE 
N. McCouRY 
P. FORESTER 
P. GRIER 
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}ACK HYATT 
PLEDGES 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Sergeant-at-Arms 
Alumni Secretary 
Athletfr Mana{!,;r 
House Manager 
EDMUND SHUART 
KENNETH SHINSKE 
HERBERT KENT 
MAYNARD ROAT 
EUGENE RICHARDSON 
ROBERT R1CHARD ON 
KEN ETH DELONG 
vVARRE SM1TH 
EDWARD LASCl!UM 
DEAN ROCKWELL 
HARLEY HALIDAY 
RAMSEY vVARDRoP 
A. GORGAS 
E. KLJEBER 
c. SOUTHWELL 
R. GILLESPIE 
THEf!IRIID'..llll..iiil!IJJli.liii1Elilil32�-----.. 
I ' 
� 
� 
� 
'O 
CHI DELTA 
Top Row-H. KENT, J. WATER'1AK, \V. D1ETrKER, R. SEEKELt, E. S1-1uART. N. SHARON. 
Second Row-,\!J. RoAT. N. ;\lcCouRv. E. KLAIBER. C. SouT11wELL, �I. GrnsoN, R. PATERSO:<, E. R1c1-1ARDso1-, W. S,11T11. 
Bottom Row-P. STARK, F. J\LTAFFER, R. WARDROP, PROF. PRAY, D . •  \LLMAN, D. ROCKWELL, E. RtCllARDS, K. Su1NSKE. 
-I 
I; 
ffi 
IW 
KAPPA PHI A LPHA 
Established r902 
Color-Royal Purple Flower-American Beauty Rose 
PATROK 
DR. E. A. LYM;\ ' 
HONORARY l\IE 1BER 
MR. D. L. QUIRK, JR. 
FACULTY l\IEl\1BER 
DR. G. D. SANDERS �IR. LAWRENCE DuNNii\"G 
DR. C. L. ANSPACH l\IR. HARRY OcKERl\L\N 
DR . .  E. FAGERSTROJ\l l\fR. EDWIN ST.\HL 
l\lR. C. A. \YJ\CKMAN lllR. ALBERT SABOURIN 
11R. R. L. TITES �IR. GEORGE �L\RSHALL 
LAY LEA lI 
ROBERT DUNLOP 
BEN WR1 IIT 
HAROLD BA VER 
\V1LBERT LINDEMAN 
RALPII SPJ 'K 
RoY KR EGER 
KEN 'ETll ARNOLD 
GEORGE �IcDowELL 
OFFICERS 
Alpha 
Beta 
Gamma 
Delta 
Corresponding Secretary 
II ouse President 
Athletic Manager 
Pledgemaster 
Reporter 
KARL ANGELL 
HAROLD BAVER 
OSCAR CLAYTON 
GLEN HAlDT 
RoY I RUEGER 
]oE ?dcCARTUY 
ACTIVE l\lEl\lBERS 
KE NETH ARNOLD 
vVALTER BELLM,\N 
CECIL CONRAD 
HAROLD HANES 
CLAY LEACH 
GEORGE 11cDowELL 
RALPH Pl 'K 
Rt-IA RNOLD 
RAY BROWN 
ROBERT DUNLOP 
LYLE H1GGs 
\V1LBERT LINDEJ\IAN 
RoY OsTL ND 
ST1\NLEY \\1 JLK,\ 
Jo1rn ZAMROW Kl 
l ENNETII S1l\IMONS 
BEN \VRJGl!T CASPER \\-ILl!ELM 
PLEDGE 
FRED KEPPEN 
In addition to the regular three parties-pledge, open and closed-Kappa Phi 
Al ha staged several banquets, stage nights, and smokers to conclude an ther 
great year. To add to all this D. L. Quirk entertained the fraternity in an evening 
at his home during the winter. 
In the fall, I appa Phi Alpha moved into a remodeled chapter house which 
enabled them to build both tructurally and materially during the year. 
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KAPPA PHI ALPHA 
Top Row-BEN WRIGHT, WALTER BELUIAN. KENNETJJ ARNOLD. GLEN [·fArnT, llAROLD BAUER. 
Second Row-\�l1LBERT L1NDE�IAN, STANLEY \,\11LKAS. JOHN ZAMROWSKI. HAROLD HANES. \VALTER K10LE. RoeERT DuNLOP. 
Third Row-LYLE l-l1GGS, CECIL CONRAD, KENNETH s,�1�10:-:s. GEORGE .\lcDowELL, RoY KRUEGER, JosEPJJ .\IcCARTHY. 
Bottom Row-DR. SANDERS. CLAY LEACH, DR. Ln1AK • .\IR. D. L. Qu1RcK JR., Die FAGERSTR0�1. 
-i 
P H I D E L T A  P I  
ALPHA CHAPTER 
Establ i shed 1 892 
I ncorporated 1 900 
Nat ional . February 22,  1 929 
PAT ROK 
PROFESSOR 'vV. z. WILBER 
FACULTY j\ lE j\ IB E R S  
PROFESSOR c .  j\l. E LLIOTT 
PROFESSOR 0. M .  Gr u 
PRoFES OR J .  j\,f _ HovER 
CLEMENS P. STEIMLE 
PROFESSOR P. H. :s ! 1 SNE R 
PROFESSOR A. A. Il lETCA LF 
PROFES OR J .  S .  LATIIERS 
ARTuuR vv. \\ 'J\L KER 
ROLAND ARNOLD 
DARWI N  BAILEY 
JonN .BENEDICT 
EARL BOND 
CLYDE Bunn 
CHARLES COGGINS 
\,\7 ARR EN DWYER 
ELVI FA L K  
H owARD GAYLORD 
CHARLES H ANOVER 
HAROLD HousE 
J AC K  JorINS 
RUSSELL KAISER 
R 1 CIJARD KELLY 
\\" J L LIA�I JoH 'SOK 
CHARLES ScrIUMA 1 
Alpha 
Beta 
Gamma 
Delta 
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ACTIVE j\ l E M B E R  
PLEDGE 
C HAPTER ROLL 
NORMAN :. lEYERS 
HERBERT l'v IEYER 
\\'ooDROW j\,foRRlS 
:.!Ac Ows 
ROBERT PACKARD 
RUSSEL L  PETERSON 
OLIN SANDER 
CARL S I M M ONS 
JAMES SNYDER 
MERLIN STEVENSON 
EDWARD TANK 
LESTER TwoR K 
\\0YATT \VILSOK 
Jo1r n 'vVoGEK 
CHARLES DAVISON 
LEWIS Sl!ARLAND 
Michigan State N rmal College, Ypsi l anti, Mich igan 
Central State Torma! College, j\ Jt .  Pleasant. Mich igan 
Colorado State Teachers College, Greeley, Colorado 
I ansas State Teachers' College, Emporia, Kansas 
'c " � 
"' 
� 
P H I D E L TA P I  
Top Row-EDWARD J o11NSON, \,VooDRow :vioRRtS, LESTER TwoRK. CLYDE. BUDD. J AMES, :-IATHIESON. KENNETH LENT. 
Second Row-CHARLES HANOVER, ROLAND ARNOLD, \VARREN DwYER, DARWIN BAILEY, H ERBERT PAGE, OLIN SANDERS. 
Third Row- CHARLES CoccrNs, HERBERT :-!EYER, NoR,1AN 1'1EYERS, CHARLES SHUMAN, Russ ELL KAISER, JOHN \Voe EN, I -low ARD GAYLORD. 
Bottom Row- CARL S1M,10NS, JOHN BENEDlCT, JA�IES SNYDER, PROF. H. Z. \\'tLBER. PROF. J .  \ 1 .  HovER. PROF. A. l-1 . .\lETCALF. 
·-1 
II m 
ii 
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S I G M A M U  S I G M A 
I OTA CHAPTER 
PATRON 
DR. FREDERICK JucHI-I OFF 
H O:KORAR Y l\ EM BE R S  
DR. C l l ARLES :.\ I c K E N NY DR. ELM E R  LYMAN 
I-L.\RRY I-I. SUTHE R LAND 
CHARLES F ORD 
CARL STE ! N l\'l i\ N  
ALFRED l\rloRTON 
R EGl NALD DAV I ES 
AL TERH UNE 
C Y R E NUS I ORZUCK 
RA Y MOND POPE 
Cu E STER ACKER MAN 
N OR MAN ALLEN 
Ross Coox 
GEORGE CLEM 
REGI NALD DAVI ES 
Cu ARLES FoRD 
RI CHARD HODGES 
CYRE N US I ORZUCK 
FRITZ WooD 
LAWRENCE APRILL 
FORD BR YAN 
HARRY BRYAN 
vVALno CAMPBELL 
KENNETII CHALME R S  
ARKELL CooK 
HARRY CARLSON 
J,\ ME S DIRKSE 
\iV 1 LLIAM FENNER 
:'vI 1L  TON GoonRrcr-1 
OFF I CERS 
�IE l\ IB ERS 
PLE DGES 
SA MUEL V.\Sl u 
Honorable Doctor 
Master 
Bachelor 
AJJociate 
AJJistant 
. Bursar 
Registrar 
ALFRED � IoRTON 
RAYMOND POPE 
CARL STEINMA ' 
R1 CU ARD SPI ESS 
CLARK S1 1 00K 
AL TE R I JUNE 
CARL Woon 
HARRY 1. Woon 
DONALD vVoODBURY 
JOHN HAMP 
Ni rLTON LAMB 
FLOYD LocnvooD 
THOMAS LOR ENZ 
C1-1 ARLES OsTERROUT 
SAMUEL PARKE R 
\V 1 LLIAM RoB r n soN 
GEORGE SCHMI CK 
\iV 1 LBERT Scn oLTZ 
K JNGSLEY T. JOHN 
Iota chapter of Sigma Mu Sigma is the only Nat ional Fraternity on the l\I . S. 
N. C. Campus, having been established here February 22, 1 929. Founded as i t  
i s  upon l\ Iasonic standards , it  has already taken its place among the older organiz­
at ions in helping to uphold the high social and scholast ic  standards of t he men of 
t he college. 
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S I G M A M U  S I G  M A  
Top Row-RICHARD I- J oDGES , C11ESTER AcKER,IAN, FRITZ \VooD, NORMAN ALLEN, 1 fARRY I L  SUTHERLAND, C11ARLES OsTERROUT, GEORGE 
CLEM, DoNALD \VooDBURY, REGINALD DAVIES. 
Bottom Row-AL TE RHUNE, ALFRED i\IoRTON, CHARLES FoRD, CARL STE!N,IAN, CYRENus KoRZUCK, RAYMOND PorE. 
-t 
I 
m 
Z E T A  c · H I S I G M A  
Establ ished 1928-Incorporated 1 93 r 
Colors-r daroon and Gol d ' Flower-Daffodi l  
PAT RON 
H .  'vVILLARD R E N I NGER  
HONORA RY MEMBER 
PROFESSOR J O L IN  F.  B.\RN [ [ L LL 
RAY J\IuDGE 
V t CTO R } NOWLTON 
LEROY D RESSELI IOUSE 
J o 1 r n  ELWELL 
ROBERT K I N N E Y  
F RA N K  B oRovsKY 
THOMJ\ S WEi\VER 
OFFICERS 
ACTIVE MEM BERS 
LEO  DEVEREA ux  
FR.\ N K  BoRovsKY 
ROBE RT K I NNEY  
VI CTOR K OWLTON 
RAY MUDGE 
J o 1 1  ELWELL 
LE ROY DR ESSELHOUSE 
] AMES  O'CONNOR  
] OSEPH  ] AC KSON 
ROG E R  PA R I SH  
ROBERT B LAS L E R  
LoUJ,  R rn A R  
\V,\ YNE  SMITH 
EDWA RD BON NEAU 
GORDON KREIMES  
\VI LLIAM ZEPP 
] 1\ C O B  BENGI IAUSER 
\\'a.FORD N E EB 
PLEDGES 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Athletic Manager 
Sergeant-at-Arms 
House Manager 
VV A R R E N  ARN OLD 
LAURE 'CE LIVI NGSTONE  
RussELL Pm LL 1Ps 
R EX BARKER  
CHARLES CHAN DLER 
H EROLD LUDTKE 
'vVA LTER SCHMID 
H AROLD R E N N E K E R  
V 1 N CE NT KLE I N  
DoNALD H uni: 
THOMAS 'vVEAVER 
HAROLD A 'DERSON 
ARNOT H E N RY 
T!-IE RAN  B RAY 
\Vr nF IELD  J\ I r 1.LER 
LYN FORD FR ITZ 
ROBERT EWCOMBE 
ARTlI UR  KAN E  
The Alpha Chapter of Zeta C h i  Sigma was organized o n  t h e  M.  S .  N .  C .  Campus 
i n  the fall of 1 928 .  This organ ization is  ent irely socia l , and was organized for the 
purpose of  i nsp iring achievement,  prov iding c loser fellowship, and upholding the 
s tandards of  th i s  col lege. The Zeta Chi  S igma is now firmly establ i hed and i s  
l ook ing forward to  greater success . 
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Z E T A C H I  S I G  M A  
Top Row-C. CaANDLER, J .  BENGHAUSER, T. BRAY, H. LuDTKE, \V. SCHMID, H. REN NEKER, \\'. :\I1LLER, \'. KLEIN, L. FRITZ. D. Hun1. 
Second Row-R. BARKER, R. P111LL1rs, \V . Z'E rr, G. KREl �IES, L. L1v1N GSTONE, \V. ARNOLD, E. BONNEAU. L. RIBAR, R. BLASIER, R. PARISH. 
Bollom Row--L. DEVEREAUX, F.  BoROVSKY, PROFESSOR JOHN F. BARNHILL, R. K1NNEY, \'.  KNOWLTON, R. :\ luDGE, J . E LWELL, 1 1 . WILLARD 
RENINGER, L. DRESSE i.HOUSE, J .  O'CONNOR, J .  J ACKSON. 
-f 
M U  S I G M A C H I 
D. CuESTER RYAN 
J o 1 r n  CHALLIS 
Orga n ized 1 11 1 92 
PAT RON 
FRED ERICK ALEX ANDER 
HON O R A R Y  l\ I E::VIBERS 
CARL L 1 NDEGREN 
ACT I V E  M EM B E R S  
} EENE 0. STOLLSTEIMER 
RrcHARD G. Sc1-1 ADEL 
l\ I ARJUS Fos E E11PER 
J A MES BREAKEY 
President 
Vice-President 
:MAYNARD KLEIN Secretary-Treasurer 
vV 1LL1AM STEWART 
GALE H I B BARD 
ROBERT ELLI S 
LELAND RANDALL 
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CLEO COB B  
CLARENCE LucnTMAN 
l ENNETl-1 J EWELL 
} ENNETJ ! BUCKNELL 
\V1LL!.Ul \VALTHER 
'ti "' 
.g 
M U  S I G  M A  C H I  
Top Row-CLEO CoBB, WILLIAM VI ALTHER, ROBERT ELLIS. KENNETH JEWELL, KENNETH BucKNELL. 
Second Row-GALE HIBBARD, LELAND RANDALL, CLARENCE LucHnIAN, \V1LLIAM STEWART. 
Bottom Row-). IAYNARD KLEIN, KEENE 0. STOLLSTEIMER, RICHARD G. SCHADEL. 
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A T H L E T I c s 
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BREITREITER HETH 
'WOMEN'S ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 
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GRACE BREITREITER 
y Till,\ HETH 
ESTER RUYLE 
FRANCES SEIPP 
l\lRs. l1usn 
OFFICERS 
President 
Vice-President 
Sec retary-Trean1rer 
Recordtr of Points 
Faculty Advisor 
The \,\
!
omen's Athletic Association sponsors all athletics 
for girls attending the Michigan State Torma! College. Each 
term major and minor sports are offered to all groups of organiz­
tions-class, club,and sorority. Aside from the contests opened 
to competition among these groups, points are awarded to the 
girl for any individual activities in which they participate. 
Swimming, riding, tennis, skiing, hiking, tobagganing. skating. 
and golf are only a few of the sports which the girls may enjoy 
during their leisure hours. 
This association for girls was started by Doris Chamberlain 
in 1925, for the purpose of furthering physical development. 
providing recreation, and promoting carry over activities. The 
values of such a program are many in number and the organiza­
tion with the aid and co-operation of capable faculty advisors. 
has done much to accomplish these aims. 
l 
SPEED BALL 
The women's athletic program for 193 r-1932 was well under 
way during the opening weeks of the fall term. Each of the four 
classes organized teams to play off the Intramural hockey tourn­
ament. Hockey balls were seen flying amid the stones and mud 
of the new hockey field as each of the four teams strove for 
victory. The final results of the contest sh wed the Seniors 
taking first place with the Juniors, Sophomores, and Freshmen 
placing second, third, and fourth respectively. No sooner was 
the hockey tournament compl;ted than the schedule offered a 
series of exciting speed ball games. J\!lany enjoyable afternoons 
were pent out on the speed ball field, and the honors were 
divided as in hockey. 
During the time the classes battled for championships out­
of-doors, the gymnasiums were filled with anxious sorority 
volleyball teams. Nearly every sorority on the campus was 
represented, and the Kappa Gamma Phi sorority won first place. 
As a result of the consolation series, the Delta Sigma Epsilon 
placed second and the Sigma Nu Phi sorority came in third. 
The club volleyball tournament, also conducted during the fall 
term, was won by the Independent II, Independent III, and 
the Y. C. C. respectively. 
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Top Row-EsTER RuYLE. Lars TEUMANN, FRANCES A, DERSON, CvNTI-IIA HET1-1, I RENE DRESSER. 
Second Row-HELEN REED, GLADYS ATWELL, PAULINE :vIASAK, LYNN VEND•EN, JANET CA11PBELL, 
Run, vVARNER, BEATRICE Bosc1-l. 
Bottom Row-]EAN KENNEDY GRACE BREITREITER, V1v1AN MACK, .\1Rs. lR1s1-1, RuT11 \\'rLHELM, 
MABEL DucKERING, EDNA BuRKE. 
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BASKETBALL 
The Kappa Gamma Phi's ran far ahead in the sorority 
championship for 193 r- 1932. At the W. A. A. banquet they 
will receive the' sorority cup as a permanent possession for 
holding the athletic championship for the last three years. 
During the winter term bot�1 major and minor sports were 
popular with all organizations. First they busied themselves 
with basketball, and later both individuals and groups played 
deck tennis, hand ball, and shuffle board as scheduled on the 
minor sports program. 
CLASS BASKETBALL RESULTS 
Seniors, Sophomores, Juniors and Freshmen. 
SORORITY BASKETBALL RES UL TS 
Kappa Gamma Phi, Delta Sigma Epsilon, Alpha Sigma Alpha. 
l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!l! .... iiiiiiiiiiii ......... T.HlliiieAf!l •• ��a!!!.lllu�iiI: � ..... iill•'='•·lllii'9�1�2a. .......... iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
BASEBALL 
Spring sports which have always been popular had more 
participants than ever this year. All organizations put forth 
their best efforts as the championship tournaments closed for' 
the year. Both sorority and class teams turned their attention to 
the new baseball diamond. Tennis, archery, badminton, quoits, 
golf, and swimming interested girls both singly and in pairs, and 
many exciting matches were played off in and around the gym­
nasium. vVater polo and inter-class and inter-sorority swimming 
meets delighted all the Ypsi aquatic fans, and the water pageant, 
"Old King Cole," was a source of much amusement around the 
campus. 
The Women's Athletic Association banquet to be held June 9, 
1932, is expected to be one of the largest and best in the organiz­
ation's history. At this time a large number of awards are to be 
presented to individual girls and to organizations. A special 
invitation has been extended to the vV. A. A. alumnae and 
special features have been planned in their honor. 
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Top .Row-FRANCES SEIPP, LUANNA LECLAIR. 
Second Row-l\IARY Lou1sE l\IACKJN, BEATRICE Bosc11, MRs. lRJSH, PAULINE MASAK, HELEN REED, 
GLADYS ATWELL. 
Botto111 .Row-Lars EwrnMAN, ADELINE CLARK, GRACE BREITREITER, CYNTHIA HETH, Lars NEUMAN, 
?IIARCARET SHOl'K!N. 
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W .  A .  A .  JACKET WIKNERS 
'vV. A. A. have discarded the old white sweaters and are now 
awarding green woolen jackets to girls who have earned the 
necessary number of 'vV. A. A. points. Other jacket girls not 
in the picture are Lillian LeVine, Ruth Waggoner, Edna Burke, 
and Lynn Vendien. Many girls have won even a higher number 
of points and receive chevrons for their jackets, while Frances 
Seipp, Luanna LeClair, and Cynthia Heth have earned the 
highest "\V. A. A. honor and will receive the coveted green and 
white blankets. Many new members of W. A. A. have already 
earned enough points to receive their numerals or letters. 
Nike, the honor athletic association for girls has been re­
established this year. Only junior and senior girls on the campus 
are eligible for a membership and the following requirements 
must be attained: pass required tests in folk, natural, and tap 
dancing, tumbling and apparatus, and life saving examiners; 
have an academic average of "B" for a year and an "A" in 
academic teaching; play two out of three major teams; and 
earn a minimum of one hundred points in minor sports a year. 
J 
I 
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T ARStTY fooTAALL SQuAo 
1931 FOOTBALL RECORD 
Gniversity of 0,lichigan 
Ohio State B ........ . 
Notre Dame B .. . 
Central State Teachers 
Ferris Institute ... . ... . 
Iowa State Teachers. 
Total, Opponents 
COACH R YN EAR SON 
32 
0 
0 
20 
0 
0 
54 
tiichigan 1 ormal 
Michigan Normal 
Michigan Normal ... 
}Iichigan Normal 
i\lichigan Normal . 
tlichigan ormal . 
}lichigan ormal 
0 
27 
0 
I2 
27 
32 
CAPTAIN HAWK 
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E 193 
,J) 
HURONS IN ACTlON AGAINST l'vltCll!CAN 
Onw TATE B FALLS TO I-- :luRONS 27-0 
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ToucHDOWN ! HURONS BEAT low A TEACHERS 32-0 
THE BEGINNING OF A HURON AERJAL ATTACK 
HURON "SPlNNER PLAY" S110WN IN ACTION 
HURONS DOWN FERRIS INSTITUTE 27-0 
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VARSITY BASKETBALi. SQUAD 
VARSITY BASKETBALL 
The Michigan Normal Basketball team went through the 
entire 1932 schedule with but four defeats in seventeen starts­
a mark which was reached under the most strenuous of handi­
caps. Statisticians looking back upon former years have con­
cluded that the 1932 team is the best since 1920. 
CAPTAIN GABEL COACH RYNEARSON 
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THE BASKETBALI SEASON 
SCHEDULE Al\D SCORES 
Alumni 
Olivet . . . . . . .  
Loyola. 
Central 
Ferris 
St. Mary's 
Olivet 
Alma 
Central .. 
Alma . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Armour 
l\orthern 
Michigan Mines 
Ferris 
Armour 
Northern 
St. Mary's 
. . . . .  ' . . .  
Total, Opponents 
22 
20 
17 
r6 
22 
29 
31 
3 I 
26 
23 
19 
21 
20 
27 
26 
28 
33 
442 
Michigan l\ormal ........ 
l\Iichigan Normal 
Michigan ormal 
Michigan Normal 
l\Iichigan Normal 
1Iichigan Normal . 
Michigan Torma! 
Iichigan Normal 
l\Iichigan Normal . 
Michigan Normal 
Michigan Normal . 
l\Iichigan Torma! 
Michigan Normal . 
Michigan Normal 
Michigan Normal . . . . . . . .  
Michigan I ormal 
l\Iichigan Normal . . . .. . . .  
l\Iichigan Normal . .. 
IX HIGHEST INDIVID AL SCORERS 
Kazlusky ... ...... . .  . 
Bayer .. 
Ashley 
Gabel 
J agnaw . . .. .. . . ...... . . .. . 
Ostlund . . ....... ... . 
r88 
135 
41 
32 
28 
21 
36 
37 
25 
19 
26 
25 
27 
36 
34 
38 
27 
36 
37 
26 
23 
3 I 
3 
521 
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VARSITY CROSS COUNTRY TEA�! 
VARSITY CROSS COUNTRY 
The Huron Cross Country team of this year was 
the outstanding cross country team of the rdiddle 
West, winning the State and Central Inter­
collegiate Championship and second place in 
the National Championship Meet which was held 
for the first time at Ypsilanti. 
COACH L. W. Ows CAPTAIN O'CONNOR 
J 
T 
I-IuRON TEAM 1:11 J\cTION 
RECORD OF SEASON 
Ohio vVesleyan . . . . . . .  36 Michigan Normal 
University of Michigan 33 Michigan Normal 
Miami University . . .  36 Michigan Normal 
Detroit "Y" . . . . . . . . . . . .  41 Michigan Normal 
Oberlin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  42 Michigan Normal 
STATE INTERCOLLEGIATE CHAMPIONSHIP 
Detroit Tech ..... 
Kalamazoo College 
Michigan State ... 
Western State . . . ............... . 
Michigan lormal ................. . 
CENTRAL INTERCOLLEGIATE 
CHAMPIONSHIP 
Michigan State . 
Notre Dame ... 
Michigan Normal ....................... . 
NATIO AL A. A. U. CHAMPIONSHIP 
1 28 
94 
6o 
43 
27 
4.7 
40 
33 
Ogden Park 139 
Monarch A. C. . . . rn5 
Cadillac A. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 76 
Millrose A. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69 
Michigan Normal 46 
Indiana University 30 
22 
23 
20 
17 
15 
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VARSITY TRACK SQUAD 
S C H E D U L E  A N D O R E S  
Butler niversity . 
Loyola niversity 
State A. 
Ohio Wesleyan 
I � DOOR 
9t 
IO 
:t-.Iichigan ormal .. . . .  
:t-.Iichigan ormal . .  
Mich igan l ormal-3rd 
Michigan Normal . .  
OUTDOOR 
Quadrangular Meet with Adrian, Hillsdale and Toledo U. : 
851 
5 
6 
Mich igan ormal- r st. 
niversity of Chicago . . .  39 
28 
Mich igan ormal . . . . . . . . 92 
University of Detroit Michigan Normal . . . . . . . .  103 
:t-.Iich igan Normal 8oY2 :t-.Iiami University . .. .. .  . soY2 
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Central I ntercollegiates at ).Iilwaukee 
National Intercollegiates at Chicago 
Sectional Olympic Tryouts at Ann Arbor 
l\Iid-West Olympic Tryouts at Chicago 
l . . .. : 
·r 
1 LERSHEY ARNOLD s,�1M0Ns BEATTY 
1/uron Undefeated i\lile Relay Team-College Cha:mpions of Amrrica 
R E C O R D  
State Relay Carnival First Place 
J\Iatched Meet at Madison Square Gardens . First Place 
(J\ lillrose A. C., Syracuse, M. I. T. ) 
Canadian National Relay Championship First Place 
Cleveland Relay Championship First Place 
(Notre Dame, J\ lichigan State, Indiana University and 
Ohio State University) 
Penn Relays (College Division) First Place 
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BEATTY �lcK JNLEY GucKERT ARNOLD 
Olympic Track Possibilities 
R E C O R D S  
ZEPP S1�t�IONS 
B EATTY-400 r- letre Hurdles. Best Time : 53.3. 
Holds merican Ccllege Record, breaking the former record at 
the Penn Relavs in the fastest time this event has been run in 
the world in the past two years. 
McKINLEY-Pole Vault. Best Record : L 3  feet. (Bettered now) . 
Holds State Championship. 
GLic KERT-High Jump. Best Record: 6 ft. 3% in. 
Michigan Normal Record. 
ARNOLD-Quarter Mile. Best Time : 48.6. 
Holds State Champicnship. 
ZEPP-Six Mile. Holds I\ational A. A. U. fifteen mile record. 
S1MMONs-400 Metre Hurdles. Best Time: 54. 1 .  
Placed third at Penn Relays. 
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T E 183 
H U R O N S  v s .  U N LVERS !TY OF CH I C A GO I N  J OO YARD DASH 
B E ATTY PRACT I C I N G  FOR PENN R E LAYS 
\\.ESTCOTT BREAKING COLLEGE H 1GI! H R OLE RECORD 
GLIC KERT CLEARING PoLE AT S i x  FEET THREE AND TuREE-QUARTERS 
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VARSITY BASEBALL SQUAD 
B A S E B A L L  S C H E D U L E 
University of Michigan 4 
Luther College . . . . . . 2 
University of Iowa I r  
Armour Tech . . . . . . o 
Central State . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
:-- Iichigan State . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Armour Tech . . . . . . . . . 7 
Luther College .. .. . . ... . 8 
Iowa Teachers . . . . . . . . . . 2 
niversity of Toledo ... . .  
:\I ichigan State 
Central State . ..... . 
University of Michigan . .  . 
Iowa Teachers . . . . ... . .  . 
CAPTAIN } IILI,ER 
Michigan Normal 5 
Michigan Normal . . 9 
Michigan Torma! . . . 15 
Ylichigan Normal . . . . . . . . I 
Michigan orrnal . .  
Michigan Torma! . . . . . . . 7 
r-.. 1ichigan ormal 9 
Michigan Normal . 7 
Michigan Normal . 9 
Michigan Normal 
Michigan Normal 
Michigan Torma! 
Michigan Torma! 
Michigan Normal 
C0Ac 1 1  OcKER�IAN 
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V A R S I T Y  B A S E B A L L 
Pa.ge 292 
T�E � ... ·--��fi!l_..,.
s
.
3
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-T E 193 
ARNOLD CAPT. DUNLOP CROUSE BuoD SHANKLAND CLOSE 
Varsity Coif Team 
V A R S I T Y  G O L F 
;.!Iichigan Normal's varsity golf team, under the direction of 
Coach Lloyd W. Olds, faced a tough schedule for the second 
year of varsity competition in golf. 
The prospects for next year look very bright with four varsity 
men back and a fine array of freshmen competing for positions. 
SCHEDULE 
April 20 University of l\Iichigan 
April 23 University of Toledo 
April 27 niversity of r dichigan 
i\Iay 3 niversity of Detroit 
May 7 University of Toledo 
:s lay 1 3 Detroit City College 
May 2 1  University of Detroit 
June 3 Detroit City College 
June 4 Michigan State College 
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THe ...... '11,s33 
GABEL :\IcK 1NLEY CARSON CAPT. ARNOLD COACH SMISON GILLAN 
/? ar sity Tennis Tea 111 
V A R S IT Y  T E N N I S 
SCHE DULE 
May 5 Loyola University (Chicago) 
May 1 2  University of Toledo 
May 1 6  Michigan State College 
J VIay 1 7  Detroit City College 
May 20 Kalamazoo College 
May 24 Detroit City College 
May 28 University of Toledo 
June 2-3 -4 Michigan Intercollegiate 
Tournament at Kalamazoo 
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RICHARDSON 
HIGGS PETERSON H AW K  COACH ADRION SNYDER 
Varsity Gymnastic Tea111 
V A R S I T Y  G Y M N A S T I C S  
i\ l EYERS 
The Green and \,Vhite Gymnastic team had another successful 
season, visiting over ten different cities where the Hurons put on 
well received exhibitions. In the past eleven years the tumblers 
have performed in eleven different states. 
I-1 1 L LSDALE 
LANSING 
PLYMOUTH 
LAKE 0R JON 
ST. J O H N S  
S C HEDULE 
COLLEGE CIRCUS 
1\ lANISTEE 
:MARINE CITY 
DETRO [T 
DEARBORK 
N i r n LAND 
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fRESIIMAN FOOTBALL SQUAD 
F R E S H M AN F O O T B ALL 
Nearly a hundred eager freshmen reported for freshman 
football ; and from this number Head Coach Raymond Stites 
and his assi tant, Andy Vanyo, were able to pic k  a smooth 
running team. Many of the men have shown sufficient  ability 
to be regarded as serious contenders for places on next year's 
varsity eleven. 
SCHEDULE AN D SCORES 
Highland Park J r. Col lege. 
Michigan State Frosh 
Adrian Reserves 
0 
1 3  
0 
Michigan Normal .. ..... . 
Michigan Normal 
�Iichigan Normal . 
0 
20 
0 
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FRESHMAN BASKETBALL SQUAD 
F R E S H M A N  B A S KE T BA L L 
Michigan Normal's Freshman Basketball team under the 
coaching of Raymond Stites went through the season undefeated. 
Prospects that next year's varsity team will continue its fine 
record are very good as there are a number of promising yearlings 
who will be battling for positions. 
SCHEDULE AND SCORES 
Highland Park Jr. College . 2 1  Michigan Normal 
Detroit Turners . . .  2 1  Michigan Normal . . 
Highland Park Jr. College . 20 Michigan Normal . . . . . . . . 
Detroit Turners . 1 9  Michigan ormal . 
Central State Frosh I O  Michigan Normal . . . . . . . . 
Central State Frosh r s  Michigan Torm al 
25 
29 
3 5 
27 
25 
3 9 
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FRESHMAN CROSS COUNTRY SQUAD 
F R E S H M A N  C R O S S C O U  T R Y 
The Freshman Cross Country team under Coach George 
Mar hall had a very successful season, meeting its only defeat 
at the hands of the strong Cadillac Athletic Club team of Detroit. 
This defeat is the first one that the frosh harriers have expe­
rienced during the four years that Marshall has been the yearling 
cross country mentor. 
:Michigan Normal has long been noted for her strong hill­
and-dale teams and next year's varsity team will not suffer 
greatly for lack of promising material. 
SCH EDULE AND SCORES 
Adrian College. 36 Michigan 1\'ormal 
:donroe High School 3 I Michigan Torma! 
Dearborn High School 42 Michigan Normal . .  
Cadillac A. C. . . . 2 2  Michigan Torma! 
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2 2  
29 
1 6 
33 
.. ' 
FREsm1AN TRACK SQUAD 
F R E S H M A N  TR A C K  
Coach George I'vfarshall's frosh thinclads seem to continue 
their enviable record year after year. This year marks no ex­
ception. They made a fine record this year indoors and may 
be expected to cont inue on the outdoor track. 
SCHEDULE 
I NDOOR 
Detroit City College Frosh 
Detroit Police 
Michigan Normal 
l\!Iichigan Normal .. .. . , . .  
OUTDOOR 
Cranbrook School 22 
Detroit City College Frosh 47 
Detroit Police . .. . . .. . 
State Meet: 
Michigan Normal 
Michigan Normal 
Michigan Normal . 
1 00 
8 3  
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�VfollLER ARNOL:> CoAcH D ,: LoNc CoAcH SAM,o-, 
BROCK�IAN 
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Freshman Ten11is Squc;d 
QUINN ZEPP 
Fresl111a11 Two Jll[ile Relay Ti!am 
BROWN 
CAPLIS 
-.m:1r. 
fRESIHIAN BASEBALL SQUAD 
F R E S H M A N  B AS E BA L L 
Over fifty men answered Coach Raymond 
Stites' call for Frosh baseball material and from 
this promising array another fine Normal Frosh 
team is being picked. 
SCH EDULE AN D SCORES 
Cranbrook School . . . . . .  . 
Michigan State Frosh 
r-.. Iichigan State Frosh 
Cranbrook School . . . .  
5 r-.. Iichigan �ormal .. 
r-..Iichigan Normal . .  . 
Iichigan Normal .. ... . .  . 
Michigan Normal .. . .  . 
6 
Page JOI 
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C L A S S M A N A G E R S  
VALDEN CRIGER Senior 
JOHN RAYTKWIC I-I junior 
R 1 c 1-1 ARD H. PASINSKI Sophomore 
LA RRY VIALL Freshmen 
I NTRAM U R A L  D I RECTOR S  
L.  w. OLDS 
D. I .  ALLMAN 
GEO RGE l\ IARSHALL 
CLARENCE A. :\ IATTSON 
F R A T E R N I T Y M A N A G E R S 
F R E D  G L IC K E RT Alpha Tau Delta 
;\ORMAN S A Y E :\'  Arm of Honor 
PA G E  STA R K  Chi Delta 
RoY K R U E G E R  Kappa Phi  Alpha 
K E N N ETH B UC K N E L L  Mu Sigma Chi 
WY,\TT W1 LSON Phi Delta Pi 
CY K o R ZU C K  Sigma Mu Sigma 
ROB E RT K r N N E Y  Zeta Chi Sigma 
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M E  1 ' 8  I N T R A M U R A L S 
I ntramural activities this year were conducted under five d ivisions : all-campus, 
i nter-class, i nter-fraternity, i ndependent, and faculty. I n  addition, the I ntramural 
Department sponsored a novel i nter-school activity called a Field-or Group 
Competition Day, i nvolving several acti vities participated in by relatively large 
numbers of contestants. Detroit City College furnished stimulating opposition 
for two such events, one in the fall term and one in the wi nter term. 
Fraternity competition was strengthened by the entrance of Mu Sigma Chi 
teams early i n  the season, making a well-balanced eight-team league. 
A mild winter cu rbed the winter outdoor sports program and resulted i n  can­
cellation of the annual ice-carnival. Altogether, about two weeks of toboga nn ing 
were enjoyed on the department's slide.  
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ALL-CAM PUS RESULTS 
Novice Cross-Country Run 
vVinner, 1\ /[orrel Mason, St. Clair Shores 
Runner-up, Robert Dunn, Royal Oak 
Boxing Championships 
Bantamweight-Merrill Hershey, Detroit 
Featherweight-Adolph Kulscar, Dearborn 
Lightweight-Arthur Kane 
Welterweight-Walter Stanfield, Reading 
Middleweight-Kenneth H ughes, Benton Ha rbor 
Light-Heavyweight-Title Undecided 
Heavyweight-Enos Throop, Jackson 
Wrestling Championships 
I I 8 l b. Class-Merrill Hershey, Detroit 
1 26 lb. Class-Merle Stevenson, Toledo, Ohio 
135  lb. Class-Herbert Kent, Auburn 
1 4.5 lb. Class-Kenneth Simmons, Redford 
1 5 5  lb. Class-Edward Heyman, Detroit 
1 65 lb. Class-Millard Nelson, Northvi l le 
1 75 lb . Class-Rudolph Fedus, Colchester, Conn .  
Heavyweight-Enos Throop, Jackson 
Football Punting 
\,Vinner-Russell O' Brien, Ann Arbor 
Runner-up-Robert L inn ,  Detroi t 
Inter-house Basketball 
Winner-Kresge Five (Carl Bowman, Toledo, O. ; Charles 
Miller, Highland Park; Pete O'Kulsky, Ypsilanti ; Gordon 
Wille, orunna ; Thomas Quinlan, Flint ; Don Brown, 
Ypsilanti; Marlin Janter, Keego Harbor ; George Tyler, 
Detroit). 
Runner-up-House of David. 
Handball Doubles 
vVinners-Frank Arnold, Pasadena, California and Edward 
Gabel, Fremont, Ohio. 
Runners-up-Hayden Brown, Detroit and Walter \Vard, 
Detroit. 
Shuflleboard (Doubles) 
Winners- I enneth Dundon, Ypsilanti and James \Veir, 
Ypsilanti. 
Runners-up- Kenneth Close, Flint and Fred Bailey, Dear­
born. 
Gymnastics-All-around Champion, Kasmer Zeck, Ypsilanti. 
Runner-up- Roy Krueger, Sturgis. 
Novice Indoor Track 
High J ump-Lewis Carson, Ypsilanti 
Shotput-Lewis Carson, Ypsilanti 
440 Yard Dash-Merlin Holmquist, Pontiac 
880 Yard Run-Walter Stanfield, Reading 
Mile Run-Stewart Davis, Flint 
20 Yard Dash-Merlin Holmquist, Pontiac 
20 Yard Low Hurdles-George Schmick, Grand Haven 
20 Yard High Hurdles-George Schmick, Grand Haven 
Twenty-one (Basket shooting) 
Winner-Norman McCorry, Ontonagon 
Runner-up-Pete O'Kulsky 
The tennis,golf, horse-shoe,Sigma Delta Psi, and inter-house softball champions 
have not been decided at rhe elate of publication. 
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I N T E R - C L AS S S T A N D I N G S 
, l l  • 
Seniors juniors Sophs Frosh 
Tennis . . . . . . . .  
Cross Country . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Speed ball . . . . . .  
l\ liniature Golf 
Basketball . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Indoor Track 
Swimming . .  
Volleyball 
Outdoor Track 
Total . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
20 I O  30 40 
30 I O  4 0  20 
I O  20 60 40 
20 40 1 0  30 
20 6o 1 0  40 
I O  40 60 20 
20 00 30 40 
00 40 3 0  20 
J O  40 60 20 
1 40 26o 3 3 0  2 20 
I N T E R - F R A T E R N I T Y S T A N D I N G S  
Arm Alpha Chi Kappa Mu Phi Sigma Zeta 
of Tau Delta Phi Sigma Delta Mu Chi II onor Delta Alpha Chi Pi Sigma Sigma 
Tennis . . .  . . . . . . . . 40 03 75 60 2 5  05 1 5  50 
Golf . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 5  40 60 50 03 75 1 5  05 
Speedball . . . . . . . .  1 00 80 20 1 25 00 I O  40 60 
Handball . . . . . . . . 75 05 40 50 03 6o 1 5  2 5  
:-- ilin. Golf 75 2 5  05 40 03 50 l .
-
6o 
Basketball J OO I O  80 60 05 40 1 25 20 
Swimming . . . . . . . . I 25 00 I OO 20 00 80 40 60 
Volleyball . . . . . . . .  1 2 5 I O  60 1 00 00 80 40 20 
665 1 73 440 505 39 450 3 05 300 
I 1 DEPEN D E  lT ( ON-FRATER ITY) RES LTS 
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Ping-pong-vVinner, George J agnaw, J ackson 
Runner-up, Wilton Slocum, Grass Lake 
.. .. • '\ 
F I E L D  D A Y  S U M M A R I E S  
FALL TERM 
No. Detroit Michigan 
Players City Normal 
Golf 40 9 0 Tennis 40 6 4 
Horse-shoe . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2  2 5 
92 1 7 9 
WINTER TERM 
Miniature Golf 1 6  1 3  I I 
Swimming . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20 I r Yz r 3 Yz Basketball 3 3  6 I O  
Volleyball 20 5 7 Handball . . . . .. . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . 8 4 8 Ping-pong 1 4  2 1  20 
Shuffleboard . . . . . . . . .  1 2  9 9 
1 23 69Yz 78Yz 
GENERAL SUMMARY 
The Intramural Department now conducts twenty-five different 
activities for men students and six types of activities for faculty 
men. Over fifteen hundred participations have been recorded for 
this year in scheduled activities. The new facilities of McKenny 
Hall have provided for the following new activities : ping-pong, 
shuffle-board, and miniature golf. The introduction of a Field­
Day has furthered the idea of athletics for all and has provided 
opportunity for intramural participants to meet students from 
neighboring schools in beneficial social situations. This year marked 
the beginning of non-fraternity or independent participation in 
intramurals, a division of the program which is likely to be greatly 
encouraged next year. This year there also has been a marked 
increase in the number of men who are using intramural equipment 
during un-scheduled hours. 
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Eight songs were entered in  a song contest sponsored 
by the ]'den's Union. Fifty dollars was awarded to Laurence 
Livingston whose song was accepted by the judges. 
H U RO N S F I G H T  S O N G  
Hu-rons, Hu-rons, hats off to thee ! 
Fight ! Fight ! Fight ! for M. S. . C. 
Shout to the sky the Hurons' war cry, 
The bravest we' l l  defy. 
Hold that line for old green and white. 
Loyal sons come show your might ! 
To fight ! fight ! for }/I. S. N. C.  
And victory. 
LAURE CE LIVINGSTON 
H u M 0 R 
:Miss Wilson-"\i\That made you oversleep this morning?" Cash S.-"There are eight of us in the house, and the clock was only set for 
seven." 
IF 
If a body see a body 
Flunking on a quiz, 
If a body helps a body 
Is it a teacher's biz? 
Lois E.-" I wonder if they meant anything by it." 
Catherine H.-" By what?" 
Lois-"Why, I bought a ticket to a lecture on 'Fools' and it said to admit 
one." 
Bunny W.-"Why did you stop singing in the choir?" 
Fritz vV.-" Because one day I didn't sing and somebody asked if the organ 
had been fixed." 
Reporter Steffek-" I've got a perfect news story." 
Editor McLaughlin-"The man hit the dog?" 
Reporter Steffek-" N aw, a bull threw a Congressman." 
"Now," said the college man to his dad at the football game, "you'll see 
more excitement for this two dollars than you ever saw before." 
"I don't know," replied the old gent, "that's what my marriage license cost 
me." 
Professor Hover-" . furthermore people's 'biological urge' grows less 
after they become twenty years old." 
Bob Arnold-" My God! I've only got one year in which to make bad!" 
Sue Anderson-" Do you keep all of your love letters?" 
Letha Peck-"Sure thing! Some day I expect them to keep me!" 
Fond Mother-" Don't cry, dear. 
193 I Baby-" Don't mind if I do. 
Does my little darling want a drink?" 
What have you got?" 
Student-"These professors don't know a darn thing! Not one of them could 
teach and get away with it anywhere else. They're just dumb-why, they oughta 
get a whole new teaching staff!" 
Other-"Yeah, I flunked too." 
Sally S.-"\i\That are you going to do with your bathing suit this winter?" 
Charlotte W.-"Use it for a book mark." 
A college man likes a girl beautiful and dumb-beautiful enough to please 
him and dumb enough to like him. 
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She (in a poetical mood)-"vVhat are the waves saying?" 
He-" Sounds like 'Splash'." 
"\\'hat is a good cure for love at first sight?" 
"Take another look." 
June G. (at Hop)-" Wait for me here, Jerry, while I powder my nose." 
June (three hops later)-"Been waiting long?" 
Jerry-"No, but I've been looking all over for you to give you your compact." 
"Is he a loud dresser?" 
"Is he? You should hear him hunting for his collar button!" 
"Industry is itself a treasure. 
Self help is the best help." 
l\!Iiss Goddard-"Why are the days longer in the summer?" 
Gregg L.-" Becau e the heat expands them." 
Thorpe-"What keeps the moon from falling?" 
\Villiams-" It must be the beams." 
tiarie B. (getting domes ti ca ted)-" It says, 'Beat the whites of eggs until 
stiff.' I think they must be done now." 
Joe B.-"Why, arc they stiff?" 
l\!Iarie B.-"No. but I am." 
Student-"vVhat is matter?" 
Prof.-"Never mind." 
Student-" What is mind?" 
Prof.-"No matter." 
What is the favorite fruit 111 history? 
Dates! 
\i\That is the oldest coupler 111 use? 
1he wedding ring. 
Orlie Ward (boasting to his girl)-"I was out with a nurse last night!" 
Unknown-"Cheer up! 1Iaybe next time your mother will let you go without 
one." 
"If you were to stand with one foot on a dime, tell me what chain of stores 
you would represent." 
" I give up. " 
"Kresge- Iothing over ten cents." 
"Dear heart, will you love me when my hair turns grey?" 
"Why not? I've loved you from black through henna to platinum already." 
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Teacher-"Give me a sentence with a direct object." 
Scotty D.-"You are pretty." 
Teacher-" What's the object?" 
Scotty-" A good mark." 
Rex Tuttle (arrested for speeding)-" But, your Honor, I am a college boy." 
Judge-" Ignorance doesn't excuse anybody." 
Father-" So your son is pursuing his studies at college, 1s he?" 
Another-" I guess so, he's always behind." 
Senior-"Do you like Kipling?" 
Freshman-"! dunno. How do you kipple?" 
"Your schocl is not a seminary; it's a match factory," said a smart young 
college man to a girl student. 
"You're right," said the girl. "'v
V
e furnish the heads and get the sticks from 
the men's cclleges." 
She-"\Von't you join me in a cup of tea?" 
Dumb-bell-"\,Vell, you get in, and I'll see if there's any room left." 
l\l r. Thomas-" I never heard of such nerve. A man in your position asking 
for my daughter's hand." 
Walter Kidle-"Oh, my position isn't so bad. I have a window on one side, 
and a door en the other." 
l\l ax \,\
1
.-" Have you never met a man whose touch seemed to thrill every 
fiber of your being?" 
J ewe!-" Oh, yes, once-a dentist." 
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FALL 
SEPTEMBER 
20-23-vVe are still reminded that Freshmen are small b:::>dies of humanity entirely 
surrounded by ignorance. 
22-Weather unsettled (enrollment)-The Freshmen are initiated into the joys 
of waiting in the Grub Line. 
23-College Mixer-survival of the fittest. 
26-First All-College party-Charles McKenny Ballroom initiated with a bang! 
OCTOBER 
23-Pep Meeting, Theatre Rush, Homecoming Dance-A Bane Good Time!! 
24-Charles lVld enny Hall Dedication-dreams come true. 
NOVEMBER 
I I-International Dinner-The only universally-known word was "strychnine" 
which means death in any language. 
21-Harvest Hop put on by the Women's League shows a hop in the right direction. 
26-Too much turkey. 
DECEMBER 
I I-Christmas trees, favors, and last but not least the Mcfarlane Twins at the 
last All-College Party. 
I 2 -The Yule-Log Drag ushers in the Xmas spirit. Even had our pictures taken. 
16-We leave with a "grand and glorious feeling" for two weeks vacation. 
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.WINTER 
JANUARY 
5-6-Everybody back-everybody happy! 
12-College Play-Rollo sowed his wild oats-And oh! what oats! 
14-Sophomore Mixer. Keppen says that he got acquainted with most of the 
Juniors and Seniors. 
I 5-Niid-Year Conference. Bespectacled maidens in their early fifties and absent­
minded professors gather together in mutual confidence. 
21-Playtime for Freshmen-Senior Mixer. 
FEBRUARY 
10-Pi Kappa Delta Dinner-intellect meets intellect. 
12-J-Hop at Charles NicKenny Hall-cabaret, Blues singers, tap dancers­
night life lures many to the synchronizing melody of Jack McKay's band. 
MARCH 
5-�o-ecl Prom. The Continental Congress of 1932 judged Prom most successful 
rn years. 
14-15-College Circus-" Bing" Brown announces world wonders. 
25-Spring vacation begins. Exit felt hats. 
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SPRING-
APRIL 
5-Two hour Kresge lures multitudes. New spring costumes compete for dances. 
I 5-16-" Y\,V" Convention. 
15-Senior Formal Dinner-Dance. Metcalf forgets Attic. 
27-28-Stuffed ballot box outstanding feature of Kollege I omedy. Who got 
the " First Cup"? 
MAY 
4-Junior :Mixer. Stan Wilkas i, becoming quite efficient as "floor committee". 
12-0lympic Blanket Day. People, imagine yourselves in California. 
18-Emily Post absent from annual Barbecue and Cap night. 
20-Sophomore Swirl. Aren't these Sophomores being old for their age? Dancing! 
,Yhen they should be putting the Freshies in their places. 
l\llay-or August-All-College Play. "Alison's House", with an all-star cast. 
JUNE 
3-Aurora-News Picnic. These publications know how to en JOY themselves! 
r r-Senior Breakfast. Free! Big crowd attends. 
15-Senior las Day-Setting up exercises. 
17-Senior Lantern Walk-legitimate reason for strolling through the darkness 
of the unpopulated back campus. 
19-Baccalaureate Address. 
20-Commencement-" A feeling of detachment 
well-earned pride. This then is Commencement 
the focus in memories." 
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a touch of loneliness . 
A milestone in life, 
INDEX TO ORGANIZATIONS 
Alpha Mu Sigma Sorority ... 
Alpha Sigma Alpha ..... . 
Alpha Sigma Tau .......... . 
Alpha Tau Delta .. 
Alumni Board of Director 
Ann Arbor Club ........ . 
Arm of Honor Fraternity 
Aurora Board 
Band 
Chemistry Club ............. . 
Chi Delta Fraternity ....... . 
Choir .... . ........ . 
ommercial Teachers' Club 
Churches .... 
224 
226 
228 
254 
152 
202 
256 
174 
193 
199 
258 
192 
209 
216 
Delta Phi Sorority . . . . 230 
Delta Sigma Ep ilon Sorority . . 232 
English Club . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 198 
Euclidean Club. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 208 
History Club. . . . . . . . . . . . 196 
Home Economic Club . . . . . . . . 201 
Industrial Art Club 212 
Kappa Delta Pi Fraternity 165 
Kappa Gamma Phi Sorority . . . 234 
Kappa Mu Delta Sorority . . . . . 236 
Kappa Phi Alpha Fraternity . . 260 
Kappa Psi Sorority . . . . . . . . . . 238 
Lambda Tau Sigma Fraternity 221 
Laonian Dramatic ociety . . . . . 213 
Men's Union 180 
Minerva Literary Society 
Mu Sigma Chi Fraternity 
Newman Club ... 
Normal Art Club 
Normal News ............... . 
Orchestra .. 
Panhellenic 
Phi Delta Pi Fraternity .. 
Physical Education Club 
Pi Delta Theta Sorority .. 
Pi Kappa Delta Fraternity 
Pi Kappa Sigma Sorority 
Portia Literary Society 
Public School Music Club 
214 
26 
220 
206 
172 
194 
251 
262 
210 
240 
162 
242 
215 
204 
Sigma Delta Psi Fraternity . . 167 
Sigma Mu Sigma Fraternity . . . 264 
Sigma u Phi Sorority . . . . 244 
Sigma Sigma Sigma Sorority . . . 246 
odalitas Latina . . 200 
Stoic ociety . . . 166 
Theta Lambda Sigma Sorority . 248 
Theta Sigma Upsilon Sorority 250 
Trailblazers Club 203 
Varsity Club 168 
w·omen' League 
Executive Board 17 
Women's Athletic Association 272 
Y. W. C. A. . . . . 21 
Zeta Chi Sigma Fraternity .... 266 
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Abell, Pauline .... ... . 
Adams, Shirley ... . .... . 
Anderson, Harold . . . . ..... .. . 
Anderson, Susanna 
Andrews, Dorothy .......... . 
Aprill, Lawrence .. 
Arnet, Dori .......... . 
Arnold, Kenneth ......... . 
Arnold, Rha ..... . 
Arnold, Warren 
Atkinson, Joy .. ............ . 
Atwell, George .... . 
Atwell, Glady ..... . 
Bachman, Jane .. 
Bailey, Darwin ........ . 
Bailey, Margaret . . .......... . 
Baker, Dorothy . . . ........ . 
Barker, Rex ..... . 
Bassett, Helen ........ . 
Bauer, Harold ... . ........... . 
Bell, Virginia .... . 
Benson, Howard . 
Biggs, Jeanette ......... . 
Blair, Mabel ... . 
Blumberg, Helen 
Bonninghau en, Marjorie 
Bowman, Mary .. 
Brady, Katherine 
Breed, Dorjs . . . . . ... ".. . 
Breitreiter, Grace .......... . 
Brenner, Esther .... . 
Bryant, France .. 
Brewster, Sarah ..... 
Brown, Eva Deane 
Brownrigg, William ......... . 
Brundage, Donald ... ........ . 
Burger, Madelon ....... . 
Campbell, Ruth . ............ . 
Carah, Eleanore .. . ... . ... . .  . 
Carey, Evelyn ... . 
Carleton, France ............ . 
Carmichael, Edith ..... . 
Carpenter, Lulu . ..... . 
Carr, Grace ...... . ......... . 
Catsman, Bessie . . . . . ..... . 
avanagh, Eleanor ..... . .... . 
Chandler, Virginia . . ... ..... . 
Chapman, Elmer 
Chargo, Betty. 
Choate, Helen. . . ......... . 
Clack, Lillian .... ...... . 
Clark, Adeline ...... . . 
Clark, Bertine ........ . 
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91 
96 
125 
89 
94 
104 
102 
104 
99 
99 
130 
136 
99 
97 
88 
123 
91 
103 
124 
99 
101 
98 
102 
113 
100 
94 
88 
135 
124 
90 
88 
136 
89 
117 
125 
121 
134 
99 
112 
102 
121 
124 
133 
118 
89 
131 
93 
119 
104 
98 
90 
88 
Clark, Margaret ............ . 
lark, Virginia .. 
Cobb, Wilbur . . . .. 
Colburn, Martha ............ . 
Compeau, Coral .... . .. .  . 
Cook, Arkell ............ . 
Cook, Ro ...... . 
Cornell, Alice .. .... . 
Cornell, Harriett . .......... . 
Corrin, Dorcas . . . ...... . 
Cotter, Kathl en 
Craig, Phyllis 
Crissman, Mary 
Crocker, Josephine . 
Crow, Are ta .. . 
Curry, Areta ......... . 
Curtis, Anna .. 
Dahlem, Margaret .......... . 
Daisher, Josephine ...... . 
Dana, Martha . . . . . . . ...... . 
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